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Ruling may-mean $^150 miilton for stat^

Hughes'home was Texas
HOUSTON (A P ) — A probate court jury needed 

only 30 minutes and one vote to decide that the late 
Howard Hughes was a legal resident of Texas and 
that the so-called Mormon will was a fake.

After 10 weeks of testimony and the introduction 
of more than 1,000 documents, the three-woman, 
th r^m an panel met for about 90 minutes, 
including the time needed to get administrative 
matters out of way, to check briefly the evidence, 
and to announce its verdict.

Jurors said the vote was unanimous on the first 
ballot, and another legal step was taken to solve the 
puzzle of where the millions of dollars in the vast 
estate should go.

Texik Atty. Gen. John Hill said said he doubted if 
the case would go through the federal courts 
because “ all our evidence indicated that Hughes, if 
asked where his legal residence was, would have 
said, ‘Houston.’ That’s where he was raised, that’s 
where he made his fortune, that’s where he paid his 
federal taxes, that’s where he registered for the

draft, that’s where he was headed when he died and 
that’s where he is buried.’ ’

Frank Davis, chief attorney for the temporary 
administrators of the estate, was not in the court
room when the verdict was read.

Contacted later at his Houston law office, Davis 
said. “ I was no present when the Jury reported, but I 
am disappointed because I feel the evidence shows 
strongly that Mr. Hughes was not a legal resident of 
Texas.”

The verdict by the jury, which included two 
persons who were not native Texans, could mean 
millions in inheritance taxes for the state.

Texas Comptroller Bob Bullock said he was 
pleased with the outcome and “ there is no doubt 
that it will mean many millions of dollars.’ ’

He said the Hughes estate is now being audited by 
a private appraisal firm hired by the Internal 
Revenue Service.

“ Obviously, this matter is going to be litigated 
some more. But there is no question now that Texas 
stands at the head of the line. ’ ’

Hill said the inheritances taxes would be between 
$25 million and $150 million.

The co-administrators of the estate, William 
Lummis, 38, a cousin of Hughes; and Annette Gano 
Lummis, 89, an aunt, wanted Nevada ruled as the 
legal residence of the late eccentric recluse. There 
is in no inheritance tax in that western state.

Frank Dallas, a member of the jury and a native 
Texan, told newsmen, “ ’There just wasn’t any 
evidence to prove that Mr Hughes was not a Texan. 
There was too much testimony from the top people 
inSummanCorp.-randall had something to gain.

“ I would say that Howard Hughes was a man 
without a country, but the evidence showed us he 
was one of us (Texans),’ ’ he said.

Another member of the jury, Barbara Weil, a 
native of Chicago and now a Houston real estate 
salesperson, said, “ We listened to all the evidence 
and we were convinced that Mr. Hughes was a legal 
resident of Texas. There was nothing to prove it 
otherwise.”

M i l i t a r y  c o u l d  d i g  c o a l  i f  n e e d e d
WASHINGTON (A P ) . President Carter has 

broad emergency powers to ease the coal strike’s 
impact, ranging from having the military dig coal 
to giving Americans free firewood.

But government sources say Carter is not yet 
ready for any such dramatic riiJe, opting instead to 
let the states set power curtailments while en
couraging negotiators to break their deadlock.

Energy officials, who asked not to be named, said 
(Darter probably will take no major action as long as 
he believes the negotiations that resumed Wed
nesday night at the White House might settle the 
coal strike which began Dec. 6.

The officials also said the federal government 
would not impose emergency measures until the 
states have a chance to do all they can.

Carter was meeting with the governors of 12 
states today. The officials said it was possible he 
would urge them to curtail all non-essential electric 
consumption, a move that could stretch coal sup
plies substantially.

But, ^  situation woraff^ tfm

does have powers to provide at least emergency 
relief. Here are a few:

—He has legal authority to impose mandatory 
electricitysaving on the states.

—He can seek a court injunction under the Taft- 
Hartley Act requiring striking miners to go back to 
work for an 80-day cooling-off period.

However, that would involve a substantial chance 
of fa ilure. Union leaders say miners would refuse to 
work without a contract settlement, even under 
court order.

—He can declare a national or regional energy 
emergency and use his authority under the National 
Energy Act to allocate available coal supplies to 
areas most in need.

If coal shortages eventually force widespread 
power reductions, industries and businesses may 
start shifting down, putting hundreds of thousands 
of employeesout of work.

The latest federal survey, not yet mads iMblic, 
jCUgglailthat as ct Fob. l i ,  the aast-oaotraT states
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had coal stockpiles adequate to meet requirements 
for anywh&e from 47 to 110 days.

Ohio reported only a 47-day coal supply, and 
Tennessee and West Virginia reportedSl days each.

Missouri reported a 53-day coal supply; Illinois, 
54 days; Maryland, 64 days; Virginia, 67 days; and 
Indiana, 69 days.

However, supplies also vary between companies. 
Indiana’s largest utility says that at midnight 
Monday it will drop to a 40-day supply, a level that 
will trigger the First mandatory power cutbacks, 
covering nonessential commercial lighting. Partial 
cutbacte will be extended to schools, businesses and 
homes when supplies reach a 30-day level.

After negotiators reach an agreement, the pact 
must go to the union’s bargaining council for ac
ceptance, which could takea number of days.

Approved there, it goes to the rank-and-file, 
where a ratification election would take about 10 
days. And miners say it will be about two weeks 
after ratification before coal it moving in sub
stantial quantities.

Carter urges special 
effort to end strike

(A P W Is e P H O T O )
P IPEU N E  HOLES HIS SPECIALTY — John Roberts prepares to install a 
sleeve over a hole in the trans-Alaska oil pipeline. Roberts had previously 
plugged the gash with a temporary patch. TTie Alaska State Troopers say the 
hole was caused by an explosive charge, and that it was the result of a 
sabotage attempt. Sm  story, p. 3A.

Mexican journalists strike 
to protest reporter's death

WASHINGTON (A P ) -  President 
(Darter is prodding negotiators and 
meeting with a d o ^  governors in a 
double-barreled effort to deal with the 
increasingly disruptive 73<lay coal 
strike.

Carter called bargainers from both 
sides to a rare White House session 
Wednesday night in an attempt to get 
the strike settled before it seriously 
harms the country.

Officials said the session, which 
lasted slightly more than an hour, 
went smoothly and that talks would 
resume today at the Labor Depart
ment. However, sources who asked 
not to be identified emphasized that 
large differences remain.

'The session, the first nighttime 
labor talks at the White House in a 
decade, established ground rules for 
today's bargaining.

That session was expected to focus 
on narrowing union-management 
differences. Labor Secretary Ray 
Marshall said the talks will be 
“ almost continuous”

United Mine Workers President 
Arnold M iller also expressed 
satisfaction and said he was “ most 
anxious to get down to business”  
Asked whether he believes industry 
bargainers are ready to do the same, 
he replied, “ they don’t have any
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RARE SUNSETS — Scenes like this one, with the soa settiag bi 
Texas windmill, are usually comnoonplaoe arouad Big Spnai 
during this February. The sun has rarely been Croa fat 
enough to be visible as it drops below the horiaosL, lad Mswtar 
picture was taken, skies were clear. Acconhag to the US.
Station, the Big Spring area has seen totally overcast skies t t r  M M  
sixteen days since the beginning of February.

Young farm er cheered 
in ag panel hearing

choice."
Industry officials left the meeting 

without talking to reporters.
Carter, meanwhile, called in 

governors from the states moat 
Erectly affected by the strike for a 
late afternoon discussion of measures 
to alleviate hardships. Officials said 
the talks would range from moving 
coal into areas of shortage to lifting 
environmental curbs on use of some 
fuels in certain areas. —

Governors from Illinois, Indiana, 
Ohio, Michigan, Missouri, Kentucky, 
West Virginia, V irgin ia, Penn
sylvania, Tennessee, Maryland and 
Wisconsin were invited.

Although Carter has broad 
emergency powers to deal with the 
strike, ranging from sending the 
m ilitary to dig coal to giving 
Americans free firewood, energy 
officials said the president prefers to 
let negotiations continue and urge the 
states to take what action they can, 
such as curtailing non-essential 
electricity usage.

Carter personally kicked off the 
negotiating session in the Roosevelt 
Room, telling bargainers for the union 
and Bituminous Coal Operators 
Association that the nation is “ looking 
to you men”  to find a quick settlement 
in the longest continous coal strike in 
history.

WASHING'TON (AP ) -  A you i« 
farmer from Mississippi brou^t 
huiMteeds ot protesting lu m e n  te 
their feet cheering at a congressional 
hearing today whim he declared they 
want to improve their economy “ the 
American way.”

“ We want to do it without violence, 
we want to do it the way it is supposed 
to be done,”  said tall, 27-year-old 
Albert Datcher Jr., who grows 
soybeans and cotton on a farm his 
great-grandfather started in Har- 
persville when he was freed from 
slavery.

He was one of two blacks among the 
300 or so supporters of the American 
Agriculture group attending a House 
Agriculture Committee hearing.

When they sat down again, Datcher 
said, “ I told them I might get carried 
away today, I have such anger and 
such fear in me that it won’t be done

that way.”
t t e « y  heweddn-t

hisSliediyCaualyulhi 
alraady know this W « ( 
help IS am

“ Yon ksDw, y m  di 
salaries. We pay yam: 
supposed to represcHl 
appear that way”

“ You're nniHag Y  
seems that wkat we a  
ear, you smile ami d  i 
othm ... I f  yoa're | 
somc<hii«. do it m w r  
to more cheers.
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State court upholds 
local man's sentence

The Texas Court of (Driminal 
Appeals ruled Wednesday against an 
appeal by W.J. McNew Jr., Big 
Spring, and upheld the district court's 
right to deferred adjudicaban.

McNew had originally been placed 
on five years probation in I18th 
District Court on charges of stealing a 
cow. His probation was revok ed ^  
connection with a robbery and he was 
sentenced to 10 years in prison.

McNew appealed on the grounds 
that the 10-year term was unlawful, 
but the state up>^ld the sentence.

saying that the dderred 
procedure was caustmdmuuL 

Accordmg to Arnimaut 
Attorney Don Ridhard. the n  
welcome “W e uurhed  very 
preparing  am brief fm  Ihi 
Ridiard. “ and we believed 
righC

“H this had gm e ag 
we would not have hem in tra 
it would have meant that ui 
were unusable and suam of < 
deferred adjndicatiaaB w u ^  
be reexamined.”'

CUUACAN, Mexico (A P ) — 
assassination of investigative 
reporter Roberto Martinez Mon
tenegro, who exposed drug trafficking 
and government corruption in north
west Mexico, set off a journalists’ 
strike here and a protest from the 
mtional journalists’ union.

Martinez Montenegro, a 32-year-old 
reporter for E l Noroeste, was shot as 
he sat in his car Monday.'He died

Wednesday, and 150 journalists on 20 
papers in Sinaloa went on strike.

The strikers said they were stopping 
work “ because of the climate of in
security and the lack of guarantees in 
Sinaloa, which have given rise to a 
wave of crimes which include among 
their victims journalists Mario Carlas 
Falcon, Jose Guadalupe Mendivil 
Payan and Roberto Martinez Mon
tenegro.”

Five juveniles arrested 
for $5,700 house burglary

Five male juveniles have been 
arrested by Big Spring Police in 
connection with the burglary of the 
home of Lawrence Oliver, 400 N.W. 
9th.

On Feb. 7, burglars swept through 
the Oliver home, stealing over $5,700 
worth of merchandise, l l ie  intruders 
snatched a .357 magnum revolver, a 
color television set, a 12-gauge 
shotgun, six boxes of bullets, three

watches, three ringi, two antique gold 
pillboxes, three b w  steins, a set of 
china plates and $20 in pennies.

A c c ^ in g  to investigating detective 
Avery Falkner, the suspects range 
from 12 to 15 years of age. Two have 
been released to their parents, while 
the other three will probably be 
released later today, said Falkner.

The only item so far recovered from 
the burglary was a watch.

Action/reaction: Tax on labor
Q. Is there a stale tax on labor as well as on the sale of an item? What’s 

this world coming to, any way ?
A. The state comptroller’s office says that sometimes a tax should be 

applied to labor. Labor and services in their purest forms, like carpet 
cimning and haircuts, are not subject to the sales tax. The services of a 
lawyer or doctor are not taxed. However, the cost of labor involved in 
installing or altering an item (such as an automobile muffler) are 
taxable.

Calendar: Chamber panel meets
THURSDAY

Peanuts Huefco and his Jazz Five, featuring Louise Tobin, sponsored by 
Big Spring Conununity Concert Association, Municipal Auditorium, 8 
p.m.

Small Business Administration seminar on tax advanteges and 
disadvantages of incorporation. Room 100 of Science Building at Howard 
College, 7 p.m. Philip J. O’JIbway In charge. $5 registration fee.

FRIDAY
BeauttTication committee meeting. Chamber of (Domnwree Conference 

Room, 3p.m.

Offbeat: Repo baby sale
AUSTIN, Texas (A P )—For Sale: One Baby, repossessed because of 

non-payment
It may be a joke, but state health officials claim that’s what a woman’s 

letter indicates happened.
For eight years now, the health department has contacted parents of all 

newly-born children to encourage them to start immunizations.
One mother replied:
“ I had to go to the state hospital to have (baby’s name). They kept

dunning and we couldn’t pay so they repossessed her Clieck with Uk h  m  
her shots.

"Thank you”

TV's best: John Denver
John Denver will host an all-star cast in a mosical specnl fitaed 

outdoors ip Australia Guest stars indude Robby Benson. Debby Baane. 
John Newcomb% Susan Saint James, and Lee MarvinThespecial a n a l
7:30 p.m. on channel fo ir .

Inside: Health plan skirmish
SEN. EDWARD M. KENNEDY, a long-time rhampion o f aaliannl 

health insurance, appears to have wonabefaind-tbe-aoenesbattlewilhke 
(Darter administration to get the president’s health care plaa beiare
Congress this summer. Seep. 12A.

HIERE'S SOMETHING different about America's ItemBni of home
grown terrorists, says the F B I’s chief of South Texas operabans. See pl 
4B
Classified ads ................7,8. SB Editorials 4A
Digest.....................................2A flparla 1.2B

Outside: Cold, wet
Clouds, cold, and rain or snow are 

forecast for FYiday by weather experts.
High temperatures today te expected in 
the mid Sas. Low tonight near 30. high 
Friday to (he upper 30s. Winds wiB he 
southerlv at IS to 2i mlles-per-honr 
today, decreasing sUghUy tenighZ.
Chance of precipitation is 20 per cent 
today, 30 percent Friday.

■ COID
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<W era  ewer fciB bead le  B *k e  eye4 a «ye  photo 
<4 M -fcel. f i»e  ■ eh I w e i  New Yoefc Knicfcs’

r i m m i i r r i  t i i
f MBiilary  tm  mammatamm as Dwancralic can- 
didate tm  U.& Scaalar f r a a  N e »  Jeney. 
Bradky. abaa ferH er Rhodes sdhoiar, is siKMm 
i h n g  W etesday appearaace ia Cherry Hill. 
N J .

Bumped family sues
AUSTIN.'

tlo^

hsas (A P I — Aa AaS 
e way it was treated  ̂
Affways flIcM aad I

I family wants 
aa  “ humped”  
9  baaed from

la  a a a l filed Wcdhesday ia aa Austia (fistrict 
cam l Thwaas E. Maaley said he. Ms wife aad four 
soas w o e  letanauK Nov. Xt frma a Thanksgiviiig 
hofiday trip ia Cahfania. Whea they reached 
DaRas. the smt says, they were told th ^  were not 

a a a f l ^  to Austia “ siace Braniff 
aervtiiahiagaB of its Bights that day.”  Manley 

had beca u a finaed for three

did aat get aa the 
asked them la fo l
they

mched the boardmg gate, they 
I aat board the B itfit The suit 

I ia  the b o a rn g  area but 
A  Braaifl representative

B

■as pohee oflioars 
be arrested if be

atteaspled to board the Bight.
M w ih j says passengers who arrived after the 

Maaley family were pat aa the plaae.
The faaady was g irea scats aa a Braniff bus that 

took them aad about as other “ humped”  passengers 
toAusba.

Fifth suspect caught
HOUSTON »A P ) — The FB I reported today the 

arrest of a fifth suspect ia  coaaectisa arith an 
s ieged  plat la kidnap the ana a f Houstoa business

Rabert R. FtaiA . speciai agent in ch a r^  of the 
Haustaa FBI. said authorities have arrested 
Armaado Lana. SI. of Houstoa. aboard the 
loam a i cial l esaelVklh j  FUi'g r ia Stwarca. NJ. 

F r a A  said Umn had been charged with coo
l e r .  fiT a  atudeUlhi 

.A ria  FTaak said Laaa would appear before 
a U A  m ^ h rs te a t  Newaek. N J .

the arrest of four 
arith the aBe^d kidnap

atlempL

Kiss, Caddy stolen
AUSTIN.Teaas (A ) — Theaperatarofaaromen’s

Mrs Bradhy said the man came into her store in 
bought a sweater for 

tie r  was wrapped and 
I register, he pulled a

ad don’t nmkeaay noise.”  he said, 
the store owner and her naother.

into a ihessing booth, 
epianledakiteon 

rherkisshim i

Insurance company cleared
AUSTIN. Thsas (A P I — Anwricaa National 

lasaranceCh <hd nathing improper in the denial of 
heahh cavrrage la Ik s . Ricky Goforth o f Barger, 
the Stale Immance Board said WedUeaday.

The bnmri had ardrrrd tn iai r i t igptiaa fnllowiiif 
reports that Mrs Gofarlh was denied coverage 
after she ad lered a heart attack aad gave birth

" *  I fo r jnaurance before she
I aalice of rej eeboa came

after shew;
M rs G afork .lt. I 
Tavestiptars w 

GMvestaa to
Barger. AmariOo and 
■ e  connected with the 
indicale that the com- 

Ihe iBBumnee board

Markets

Truck driver struck blind
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was panicky.
“ I owe my life to that man, 

he was really calm, really 
beautiful,”  Gilmore said 
“ Get calm. Just get calm. Go 
to your right, go to your 
left...you’re g e t t i^  tig to the 
edge, you’ re  on the 
shoulder,”  Gilmore recalled 
the truclmr telling him.

Then the com forting 
wrnds, “ You’ re okay now. 
Just shut it down.”

Gilmore asked the trucker 
to go ahead for help. That 
was the last Gilmore heard 
of him.

A Kansas M idw ay Patrol 
trooper took Gilmore to the 
o ffift  of dh E l Doradb' ^ e ’ 
doctor, Dr. K.B. Dellett.

Dellett said Gilmore had 
"a  v « y  uncommon”  con
dition, but that an 
examination of his eyes

Kirchner, LaMarque, and 
Mrs. V irgin ia Erskine, 
Moore, Okla.; a son, John 
Gensert, Dickenson; a 
sister, Mrs. Johnnie Woods, 
Yucipia, Calif.; four grand- 
chilcken; and four great
grandchildren.

EL DORADO, Kaa (AP)
— A  truck (hiver suddenly 
struck bihid while driving on 
the Kanaaa Turnpike was 
“ CBtaked”  toasidestopby 
another trucker whose name 
he never learned.

Francis Gilmore, 43, of 
Grand Rapids, Mich., said he 
went blind as hts 40-ton rig, 
carrying eight new cars, 
s ^  along the turnpike east 
Of ElDorada

“ I knew there was a box 
(tractor-tra iler) behind 
me,”  G ilm ore recalled 
Wednesday night “ I started 
hitting my brakes, I was all 
over the road. He came on 
th r  radio aniMcept sayfiig 
’Take it easy, take it easy.’ ”

As the two trucks sped 
along, the other driver kept 
feeding instructions to 
Gilmare. who aknitted he

Deaths -
Jerry Neely
LAMESA — Jerry Neely of 

San Marcos, one of two 
Southwest C on ference 
basketball officials killed in 
a light plane crash Tuesday, 
was the son-in-law of a 
Lamesa family. i n

The Rev. and Mrs. Alvis D o n n y  B i r d w e l l  
Cooley , minieter of the First '
United Methodist Church in e ■ tServices are pending for

Danny Birdwell, 38, who died 
suddenly in Huntington 
Beach, Calif, on Tuesday.

A former pro football 
player with the Oakland 
Raiders, Birdwell was a 
native of Big Spring.

An autopsy is l^ing per
formed in connection with 
the sudden death. It has not 
been determined whether 
burial will be in California or 
Big Spring.
Survivors include his wife, 

Diane, three children, his 
mother and three brothers.

Benningfield
Mrs. C.G. (Velma) Ben

ningfield, 71, died at 7:05 
a m . today in a local 
hospital.

Services are set for 1:30 
p.m. Saturday in the Nalley- 
Pickle Rosewood Chapel 
with Byron Com, minister of 
the 11th and Birdwell Church 
of (Dhrist, and Bill Yasko, 
minister of the Sunset 
Church of Christ in Lubbock 
officiating.

(Iravesid^ services will be 
at 4.30 p.m. at the Resthaven 
Om etery in Lubbock.

Bom Aug. 22, 1906 in 
Coleman County, Mrs. 
Benningfield m arrM  C.G. 
Benningfield on June 16, 
1923. They came to Howard 
County in 1967 from Lub- 

•  bock.

Mrs. Benningfield was a 
retired bookkeeper; she 
worked at that occupation at 
cotton gins where her 
husband worked as 
manager.

She was a member of the 
Church of Christ.

Survivors include her 
husband, C.G. Benningfield 
Of the home; two daughters, 
Mrs. Harvey (Dorothy) 
Lacy, Lubbo^, and Mrs. 
Jett (Sue) Hoggard, Big 
Spring; five grandchildren; 
and nine great-grand
children.

FRANO S GILMORE 
showed nothing permanently 
wrong. He would not com
ment, further on poBoible
causes o( the condition.

Dellett also said he 
believed GUmore’s sight 
might be restored in a w ^  
or a month, but there was no 
way of knowing. He added 
that Gilmare would likely 
undergo further tests.

Gilmore spent the night at 
a local m o l^  awaiting the 
arrival of his empk^er, 
Terry Keiger of C and J 
Transport, I aiming. Mkh.. 
who was to fly to Kansas 
today to return Gilmare to 
Lansing.

He said he knew cars were 
beaded toward him on the 
fourlane turnpike, which is 
sepaEated.only.hy .a grassy 
m^ian.

Truancy problem s f 
aired in Stanton

STANTON — The problem have written letters to some 
of truancy was brought to the threatening legal action and 
Stanton Independent School in some cases have gone to

Lamesa, are the parents of 
Mrs. Ruth Neely.

Neely was an associate 
professor at Southwest 
Texas State and his mother 
is associated with McMurry 
College.

He had filled the pulpit at 
the Methodist Church in 
Lamesa several times last 
spring.

Louise Morris
Mrs. Oscar ( Louise) 

Morris, farmer Big Spring 
resident, died in LaMarque 
Wednesday.

She lived for many years 
in Big Spring and recently 
moved to LaMarque to live 
with her daughter, Mrs. 
Siverine Kirschner.

Services will be at 10 a.m. 
Friday at the James 
Craorder Funeral Home in 
LaMarque. Other services 
are set for 10a.m. Monday in 
Nalley-Pickle Rosewood 
Chapel with Dr. R. Gage 
Uoyd, pastor emeritus of the 
First Presbyterian Church, 
offidating

Burial will be in Mount 
OMve Memorial Park.

Born Mar. 6, 1896 in 
Bowling Green. Ky., Mrs. 
Morris w as ' preceded in 
death by her husband, 
Oscar, on March 17.1945.
She was a member of the 

Presbyterian Church.
Survivors include two 

daughters, Mrs. Siverine

Judge snogs 
demolition
A temporary injunction 

signed Monday by District 
Judge Ralph Caton has 
halted the City of Big 
Spring’s demolition project 
in at least one instance.

The injunction was signed 
under a $300 bond post^  by 
Guy Heffington, who alleges 
that the city's action to tear 
down his building at 1506 
West 3rd is unfair.

Heffington alleges in his 
suit, which was filed Feb. 10 
in tte  District Clerk’s office, 
that be has made im
provements on the property 
recently, and that he houses 
tools, automobile parts, and 
antique cars in the building.

A bearing to c o n s i^  
whether to make the iiqunc- 
tion an order is scheduled for 
Feb. 23 in 118th District 
Court.

District board of trustees by 
a group of citizens.

Lupe Hinojosa and five 
other spokesmen from the 
southside Community Action 
Council asked for action on 
truants.

Hinojosa presented a list of 
over 30 names of students 
enrolled in school not at
tending classes. He seemed 
to believe it was the 
responsibility of the school 
rather than the parents to 
force children to attend.

R u s s e ll M cM ea n s , 
superintendent, pointed out, 
‘“nie school would like to see 
all children in school. We

Barbecue 
sale Saturday

A barbecue will be held 
Saturday at the Baker 
A.M.E. Church at 10th and 
^ncaster.

They will serve beef, pork 
ribs, and chicken, along with 
potato salad and beans. 
Plates are 32.50 or the 
barbecue sells for 32.75 per 
pound.

Call 7-2940 for orders to go 
or lunch will be served at the 
church.

their homes to check on 
them. But the situation is a 
losing battle if the parents 
are not concerned.”

The board agreed to meet 
with the county com
missioners and the county 
attorney and see if they can 
use legal force to make 
children attend school.

In other action, the board 
discussed m icrofilm ing 
school records, named 
James Jones as election 
judge for the school tnatee 
election and voted to extend 
the contracts of Wayne 
Mitchell, high school prin
cipal; Bill Young, junior 
h i^  principal and J. M. 
Yater, elementary principal.

They also extended David 
Thompson’s athletic director 
contract for another year 
and voted to purchase a new 
S9-passenger bus

$25,979 

tax rebate

( mwlR toy Carte W«Mi«r)
YOUNG READER — Arthur (Tooter) Trevino, six- 
year-old son of Mr. and Mrs. Tito lYevino reatfc the 
Herald daily — or what part of it that he can with the 
vocabulary of a kindergarten student. And, almost 
every day since November of last year, he has awaited 
the daily arrival o f the newspaper, numy times waiting 
outside by the paper box. He r^u larly  a ^  how people 
like himself got their picture in the paper, and wished 
he could “ see myself”  in the paper. So, Tooter, this is 
for you.

Harris Lumber 
plans renovation

The Harris Lumber and 
Hardware Company, 1609 E. 
4th, will soon be 29,000 
square feet larger, ac
cording to owner Bert 
Harris.

“ It will be a complete 
renovation of the yard and 
the store. Weather per
mitting, the work should be 
com plied by the first of 
April,”  he said.

When completed, the 
lumber yard and store 
should cover nearly the 
whole block bordered by 
Third, Fourth and Franklin 
Total area will be enlarged 
from 40.000 square-feet to

69,000 square feet.
A new 40-foot by 100-foot 

steel building will be con
structed at the rear of the 
yard for storage of a variety 
of building materials. In 
addition, the storage 
building now used will be 
moved to the front of the lot 
to enlarge the yard itself, 
which will be completely 
repaved.

The store building will be 
enlarged by 3,220 ^uare- 
feel, and more shelving and 
display aisles will be added. 
The store will feature pre-cut 
lumber and plywood inside 
the store after renovation

The city has received a 
sales tax rebate check 
hXaling 325.979.67 for the 
month of January.

The check is more than 
310,000 over the rebate for 
January of 1977 which came 
to3l5.663 95.

'We have seen no down
ward trend. There has been 
no effect as of yet of the 
Webb closing.”  said Tom 

__. . ,__ ___ _ F'erguson, city finance

weekenar and ttm i 'M « e r «  Ferguson explained that a

Two races spotlight 
G lassco ck  prim ary

Sands FFA 
rope awards
The Sands FFA took five 

steers to the San Antonio

GARDEN CITY — Two 
contested races highlight the 
Democratic prim ary in 
Glasscock County this year.

The longtime county and 
district clerk, Mrs. Vena 
Lawson recently resigned 
for health reasons and the 
office b  run by Betty Tate.

**^*^ '» k k downward trend could occur * deputy.
Steve Parker exkibitad summer, butnehences Mrs Katherine S. Wheat

are sKm. The total sales tax and Mrs. Mary Lou Overton 
returns for thb fiscal year b  are the two candidates for 
already 332.000 more than thbpositioa 
for the previous year, ac- In precinct four. Corn- 
cording to Ferguson. misstoner Oertis Palm er b

k

will serve asGrandsons
pallbearers.

Frank Marin
Frank Marin, Sr., 68, died 

at 4:55 a m. to ^ y  in a local 
hospital a fter a sudden 
illness.

Services are pending at 
N a lle y -P ick le  Funera l 
Home.

third place medium-weight 
Angus steer and a fifth place 
lightweight Maine-Anjou 
steer. Jackie McDonald 
exhibited two seventh place 
steers, a lightweight Angus 
and a lightweight Sim- 
mental.

Debra Shortes also 
exhibited a medium-weight 
Maine-Anjou steer at the 
show.

For the record
An account of c ir 

cumstances surrounding the 
emergency landing of an 
aircraft on IS 20 east of 
Coahoma Saturday night, 
which was carried in 
Monday’s edition of the 
Herald, was not complete in 
that it did not give proper 
credit to members of the 
Cktahoma Police Depart
ment.

Coahoma Police Chief Joe 
Corey assisted in the 
operation, helping to secure 
the Ossna 1 aircraft after it 
had landed. Corey later 
drove the two occupants of 
the plane, Robert Lukens 
and Ralph West, to Stanton.

Lukens and West were 
later able to get the airplane 
air-borne and return to their 
home in San Angelo.

opposed by Jerry Robinson.
The dbtrict judge’s race 

abo has a contest there with 
James Gregg and George 
Thomas, both of Big Spring, 
as the twocandidates.

In the county coai- 
nussioners race (or preciAct 
twro, G.R. Pearce is unop- 
poaed'and Mrs. Johnnie L. 
Cyibrt b  unopposed for 
county treasurer.

J.E. Wooten, who replaced 
John Robinson as justice of 
the peace on Feb. 1 b  
unoppasedfor that office.

Police beat----------------
Music lovers strike

Burglars hit two homes in 
the city Wednesday.

An eight-track tape player 
and two stereo s p i e r s  
were stolen from the home of 
David Scott, 555 E. 7th, 
sometime between 6 and 9 
p.m. Wednesday. Loss was 
estinuited at 3250.

Intruders used a pitchfork 
to pry open a kitchen window 
at the home of Rosalinda 
Brown, 315 N.E. 10th, and 
gain entry. Stolen were a 
combination tape recorder- 
radio, a cassette tape 
recorder and 340 worth of 
frozen food

Reports also stated that 
31.000 worth of damage was 
caused to belonging in the 
home. Total loss was 
estimated at 31,149.

Someone absconded with 
31,523.80 worth of receipb

tram the Kent Oil Co., 902 
Lanrtesa, Monday. According 
to reports, it could have been 
an inside job.

An angry man made a 
mess at Charlie Brown’s 
Lounge. 1214 W. 3rd, 10 p.m. 
Wednesday. According to 
reports, a man inside the 
lounge was drinking, 
became enraged, flipp^  
over a pool table and 
knocked a panel from the 
front door. He then disap
peared on foot.

Damage has not been 
es tim a te

Vandab cut two tires on a 
car belonging to Dave 
Grayson, Palmer House, 
while the car was parked 
oubide the Tap Room, ■ p.m. 
Wednesday. Damage was 
estimated at 380.

Four mishaps were

reported Wednesday.
A vehicle driven by Elva 

B. Lollar. 1312 Elm, was 
struck by a vehicle that left 
the scene at the intersection 
of FM 700 and West Highway 
80.9:03 p.m.

Vehicles driven by Alex R. 
(^ s tillo , Plainview . and 
Jamie C. Armstrong, 1816 
Benton, collided at West 17th 
andS. Gregg, 1 :S6a.m.

Vehicles driven by Joe 
Bond, O.K. Trailer Park, and 
Steven Ayers, Sterling City 
Route, collided at 100 W 4th, 
3:30p.m.

Vehicles tbiven by Ba Mai, 
1101 Ridgeroad, and Donna 
Dugger. 106 B E. isth, 
collided at 1100 (^olbd. 5:20 
pm

C-C directors okay ag resolution

■Cm at ten n.teixfs
X0-4.I7

The B ig Spring Area 
Chamber of Commerce 
Board of Directors met 
Wednesday and approved an 
a g r icu ltu re  reso lu tion  
suggested by the agriculture 
and business committees 
jointly.

The resolution, which 
came out of a meeting of the 
two committees, was drafted 
a fter discussion with a 
number of area fanners who 
attended the meeting. The 
renohitioa read: “ The Big 
Spring Area (^ m b e r  of 
r o m m e r c e  su p p orts  
•frrcultural producers m 
I h ^  pursuit of more ap  
propriate production lim ib 
in conjunction with supply 
and demand principles and 
lagea the United Statca 
Departnoent of Agriculture 
to work toward more 
realbtic loan prices and 
departmental loan rates.”

Jofannb Lou Avery madea 
report on the annual banquet 
OB Jaa 38. Such hanquete 
are notorioualy known for 
fimshing in the red finan
cially, but the Chamber did 
show a profit in thb year’s 
banquet.

T te  Chamber a lto

published a 1977 annual 
report handed out at the 
banquet; the report includes 
the Chamber’s ac- 
complishmenb in 1977, as 
well as its program for 1978.

Bill Albright, executive 
vice president of the 
Chambw commended Mrs. 
Avery on the smoothness and 
efficient organization of the 
banquet, saying it was the 
best banquet of the 60 or 
more such Chamber func
tions that he has ever at
tended.

Albright reported to the 
board on the recent attempta 
to obtain the Texas Tech 
Medical facility which was 
awarded to Odessa.

“ I was extrem ely 
dbmayed over the selection 
of Odessa as the site for the 
facility,”  said Albright. “ I 
felt we made the best 
presentation and had the 
best offer, and the choice 
made by the Tech Board of 
RegenU made no sense to 
me.

“ In the same vein, 
however,”  Albright con
tinued, “ I would like to 
express my appreciation to 
Winaton Wrinkle for the fine

presentation he made to the 
Tech regenb, and I want to 
thank Barry Callen for the 
slide presentation he put 
together.”

The Chamber Board 
consensus concerning the 
matter, was to put it behind 
them and continue onward.

“ That is water over the 
dam,’ ’ said Albright, “ So 
now we are going to con
centrate our efforts to assbt 
Dr. P.W. Malone as he works 
to get a cancer research and 
therapy extension of the 
M.D. Anderson Hospital in 
Houston to locate here. ”

The Chamber Board 
finalized the dates for the 
annual membership drive as 
March 20-24 and made one 
change in the way the drive 
will to  conducted.

'The membership com
mittee, under direction of 
chairman Martha Cohorn 
will plan and coordinate the 
drive, with the Ambassadors 
executing the plans and 
doing the footwork, rather 
than the Ambassadors 
having to carry the total 
burden of the coordinating 
and executing the whole 
program alone

Top prize for the high 
member-gainer will be a trip 
to Acapulco or the cash 
equivalent. with the 
Chamber and various 
businesses donating other 
prizes.

Currently the Chamber 
has some 850 members, and 
they expect to break 1,000 by 
the end of the drive.

The Chamber Board ap
proved the appointment of 
Ralph McLaughlin as a new 
director to serve on the 
board.

Also approved was en
tering into a contract with 
the Howard College 
Coliseum director to reserve 
OcL 21-22 for the Big Spring 
Arts and Crafts Festival, and 
the splitting of the cultural 
affairs committee into two 
sub-conunittees to provide 
more efficiency.

Dr. Hal Hansen was ap
proved as the chairman of 
the cultural development 
subcommittee which will 
coordinate with local dubs 
and organizations to 
promote religion and 
cultural activities in Big 
Spring. Mel Prather, 
chairman of the cultural

affairs committee, arill serve 
also as chairman of the arts 
and crafts subcommittee 
that will! work directly arith 
arts and crafts groups arho 
are interested in not only the 
annual Arts and Crafts 
Festival, but also the other 
art displays and publicity of 
them; the subcommitteeariU 
also support the Heritage 
Museum.

The beautification com
mittee submitted proposal to 
the board concerning its 1978 
campaign to dean up and 
beautify Big Spring.

The Chamber approved 
the proposal, which arill 
allow the committee to help 
the City of Big Spring in 
enforcing its city 
beautificatian ordinances, 
sponsor a spring dean-up 
campaign, and study the 
feasibility of implementing 
dumpoters in small project 
areas where trash eyesores 
hare been a problem.

t

In final aefian. the Board 
approved action to try to get 
the NatkNial Junior C o O ^

Athletic Association Girls' 
Region Five Tournament for 
1979 played in Big Spring.

C om in g  c o m m itte e  
meetings include the tourist 
devetapment committee at 3 
pm. Thursday, and the 
industrial team and
beautification committee 
meetings at lO a.m. and 3 
pm., rcapectively, Friday.

On Tuesday, tne 
Ambassadors will meet at 
noon, and the membership 
committee at 4 pm.
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WASHINGTON (A P ) — 
Israeli Foreign Minister 
Moshe Dayan, in a tightly 
planned one-day visit, is 
registering Ms country’s 
protest over proposed U.S. 
warplane sales to Egypt and 
Saudi Arabia.
.. Dayan also is promoting 
peace negoUationB during a 
nine-hour schedule that 
crammed in talks with 
Secretary of State Cyrus R. 
Vanoe, a brief courtesy call 
on President Carter, a news 
conference and a meeting 
with membersef Ceng reaa. ■

Israel is hoping its friends 
on Capitol HiU will block the 
arms sales

The adm in istra tion , 
having proposed for the the 
first time to sell jets to Egypt 
and to equip Saudi Arabia 
with 60 of the world’s best 
fighters, now appears eager 
to paper over Israeli 
vexation over C arter’s 
decision.^

But even if administration 
minds are made up, Dayan is 
still conveying his govern
ment’s concern that the 
sale of 50 F-5E Tigers to 
Egypt and F-15 Eagles to 
Saum Arabia would pose a 
peril to Israel’s security and 
tipraten to tip the Mideast 
arms balance in the Arabs’ 
favor.

P r im e  M in is te r  
Menachem Begin told the

Israeli parliament on 
Wednesday that there was 
“ a crisis”  in U.S. relations, 
but he reaffirmed his sup
port for a peace settlement.

The State Department, 
m eanwhile, r e a ffirm e d  
“ enduring and strong ties”  
with Israel and insisted that 
peace prospects were 
enhanced by the arms sale 
decision.

"Clearly, Israel and we 
differ on some issues,”  said 
a statement read by 
spokesman Ken Brown, 
“ Part of that raattonshlpras ' 
is always the case between 
close friends, is a frank 
airing of differences.

“ But these differences do 
not in the least detract from 
our common search for 
peace and the lasting 
commitment of the United 
States to the security of 
Israel.

Assistant Secretary of 
State Alfred L. Atherton, 
who soon may be endowed 
with the title of ambassador- 
at-large, will return to the 
Middle East next weekend 
and stay “ indefinitely,”  
according to U.S. officials.

His assignment is to foster 
agreement on a “ declaration 
of principles" that can serve 
as the basis for a peace 
treaty — and also draw 
Jordan into the negotiatons.

A dult Ed w orkshop  
Saturday at HC

An adult education 
workshop w ill be held 
Saturday at Howard College. 
Jeanette Brooks and Josie 
Salazar will present the 
program.

Ms. Brooks will present 
tlie DART (Development of 
Adult Reading in Texas) 
program which originated at 
North Texas State 
University. She attended a 
workshop which outlined the 
program's techniques^ at 
North Texas this past 
summer.

Josie Salazar will present 
an E^L (English as a Second 
Language) module which 
was pn^uced by the Texas 
A&M Adult Education 
Department. Ms. Salazar 
will describe ESL techniques 
which can be integrated into 
classroom instruction.

The workshop participants 
will be teachers, teacher 
aides, and Big Spring State 
Hospital .volunteer teachers 
in the Howard College Adult 
Education CU>-Op.
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Pipeline shut down
the line should be operating 
again in 24 hours. A “ sleeve" 
was being welded over the 
hole in the half-inch-tMck
stee l.---- ------- -

Asked whether he would 
describe the explosion eis 
sabotage, state police Sgt.

'A P  WIREPHOTO)

STREET BROADCASTER — Gene Looper, man-on-the-street broadcaster, may be 
establishing some sort of record for a type interview that was universally popular a 
few years ago. He has conducted more than 8,000 of the programs in nearly 27 years in 
Corpus (Tiristi.

He's (downtown, downtown isn't

F A IR B A N K S , A laska  TTiousands of barrels of 
(A P ) — A 20-foot length of thick Pnidhoe Bay crude oil 
fuse and a black stain on the — no exact figure was 
snow are evidence in what available — gush^ over the 
state troopers say is the tundra for hours. The 800- 
second attempt to blow up mile-long pipeline was shut 
the trans-Alaska pipeline. down shortly after the spill

A sabotage attempt last was reported, and the flow 
summer did not even dent was slowed to a drip late Larry *Mix said,' “ I would 
the $7.7 billion pipe, but on Wednesday. describe it as ’ somebody
Wednesday a hole was blown An Alyeska Pipeline using an explosive device to 
in the 48-inch steel line. Service Co. spokesman said blow a hole in the pipeline.”

*■'................... ............... ''...... ......... ..................... A................ Morrts"“ Jack” "Turner Of
the Interior Department’s 
Alaska Pipeline Office had 
said shortly after the leak 
was spotter “ There are 
some indications that it is 
sabotage. You have to 
suspect foul play. ”

c. , . .r, Noarrests were reported.
ExploraUon Co., Midland, The oil weis contained in an

diameter
around an above-ground 

s li^ tly  east of Woifeamp section <rf the pipe about six 
production in the Clyde miles east of Fairbanks, 
Reynolds multipay field, =̂4 
miles

WilcJcat venture 
in H ow ard County

CORPUS CHRIST!, Texas 
(AP ) — Going on 27 years 
Gene Looper has been on the 
job, never deserting his post. 
Now, after all those faithful 
years, his post has deserted 
him.

Gene Looper is the man- 
on-the-street interviewer on 
the radio.

Every morning during the 
quarter hour before noon, six 
days a week, he shows up on 
a downtown sidewalk, 
microphone in hand, asking 
passersby their opinions on 
current topics.

He has done this oyer a 
span of time ranging from: 
“ Shou ld G e n e ra l 
Eisenhower return from 
Europe' and run for 
president?”  (14 yes, four no, 
two no opinion) down to: 
“ Should the Senate ratify the 
Panama Canal treaties?”  
(four no).

Gene Looper is nothing if 
not loyal to his task. Count
ing this morning's broad
cast, he has been out on that 
sidewalk 7,866 times.

The irony is that while

Weather

Looper is still downtown, 
downtown isn’t.

Downtown has moved to 
the suburbs. What used to be 
downtown in the Sparkling 
City by the Sea, as the 
postcards call Corpus 
Christi, has become a 
lusterless landscape of 
empty buildings. In the block 
where Looper does his 
broadcast all but one 
storefront is boarded up.

Alas poor Looper, the man- 
in-the-street has become as 
rare a species downtown as 
the whooping cranes that 
winter nearby.

“ I used to have people 
lined up to get on the air,”  
Looper said wistfully. “ Now 
I'm lucky if I can snag three 
or four. I've had to make do 
with as few as two. It’s sad, 
really, to watch downtown 
just die.”

Sad, and a shame, because 
Corpus Christi still is a 
sparkling, breeze-caressed 
city, a city festooned with 
spires and palms and 
beaches w ash^ by royal 
blue waters.

Freezing  drizzle  
spread ing  in WT
By A$«oc ••ted Press

Dense fog, drizzle and 
freezing drizzle spread 
across a vast area of West 
Texas early today, 
prom^ing the National 
Weather Service to issue 
travelers advisories.

Dense fog reduced 
visibility to less than a 
mile over much of West 
Texas from the Pecos 
Valley eastward into the 
Concho Valley and nor
thward through the 
Panhandle. Some fog also 
developed in the Lowei

EO R CCA tT
WEST TEXAS -  T r »y » lw «  

•dvisory of tht Pecos toddy 
end PortHorrdle tonight AAostly 
cloudy toddy yyitH scdttered rdm 
soutHwest ond snow north Cloudy 
tonight end Friddy with scdttered 
snow north end roin south except 
rd»n ending southyvest tonight 
Snow dccumuldtions of 1 to 3 in 
chee dcross the Pdnhendle by 
eeriy Fnddy will cduse hdtdrdous 
driving conditions Continued cold 
north through Friddy

E X TE N O K O  FO EEC AST
WEST TEXAS — Continued 

unsddsondbiy cold most sectioris 
Sdturddy through Monddy 
Chdnce of light snow north dnd 
rdin possibly mixed with snow 
south first of the weeh

Rio Grande VaMev.
Another Winter storm 

struck at the state ’s 
western ^ g e  early today 
and threatened to spread 
eastward, bringing more 
freezing precipitation and 
cold temperatures.

Skies were ,mostly 
cloudy today although 
some clear patches were 
reported in portions of 
Southeast Texas and in 
West Texas west of the 
Davis and Guadalupe 
Mountains.

TC M eC R A TU N SS
C ITY  M AX MIN
BIG SPRING M 7*
Amdrillo 37 3S
ChicdQO 33 1
Cincinndti 37 33
Otnvor 31 31
Ootroit 37 31
Ft. Worth E3dMdS U  33
Houston 45 33
Los Angeles 43 44
Midmi 75 70
NewOriedns 47 39
Richmond 44 35
St Louis 37 13
SdnFrdncisco 5* 49

Sun sets toddy dt 4 33 p m. Sun 
rises Friddy dt 7 37 d m Highest 
temperdture this ddte B1 m 1971. 
Lowest temperdture 14 in 1934 
Most precipitdtion B3 inches In 
1933

//dd 1 o ̂

ii„.,.»,
tm n

Be.A

inmm • • NAIIOMAI WlAIMIt tlAVKI 
NOA* Ut D,a< •! €••*•••»

WEATHER FORECAST — A belt of snow and 
rain is forecast today from the Southwest to the 
eastern Gulf states. Rain is forecast for the 
northern Pacific coast and snow flurries are, 
expected for the northern Rockies. Mild weather 
is expected on the Pacific coast for most of the 
nation will be cold.

THE 

Eagles Lodge
Proudly 

Prusunts

■•cording Artist

Johnny Cantrell 
&

Foscinotion
70S W .3rd

Friday A Serturday Nltoa 
Coll 263-4d62 for rosorwotlons.

Like other cities its size 
across the nation, though, 
dow n tow n  y ie ld e d  
inexorably to the big 
shopping nitalls which are out 
where the people and the 
parking spaces are.

'T d  like to move out to a 
shopping mall m yself,”  
Looper said. “ It's been 
talked about, but so far the 
station has been reluctant. It 
would be sort of admitting 
that downtown is dead. 
You've got to admit it sooner 
or later.”

Meanwhile, Gene Looper 
has become a past master at 
filling what the radio people 
call drad air.

Waiting for somebody to 
wander by on the deserted 
street, he tells his listeners 
what the weather is like 
downtown. He tells them 
what the responses were to 
last week's question. He tells 

. them what's on at the 
movies. “ After so many 
years, you get the knack of 
it.”

Looper gets nostalgic 
when he thinks about the 
days when dead air was no 
proUem

"ItwasahvelyshoYr. f had 
regulars who would come by 
all the time.

F is h e r -W e b b , In c .,  
Abilene, will drill a 7,900-foot 
wildcat in Howard County, 
one location east-northeast 
of the depleted one-well 
Nearco (Pennsylvanian 
reef) field IH  miles east- 
southeast of the depleted 
Luther, East (Reef) field 
and 2>t miles southwest of 
the Vealmoor, East (Reef) 
field and four miles east of 
Luther. It is the No. 1 
Anderson.

Location is 1,800 feel from 
the south arxl 467 feet from 
the west lines of l3-31-2n- 
T4P

The Nearco opener, 
Eugene E. Nearburg No. 1 
W. D. Anderson Estate, 
drilled to 7,800 feet, was 
finaled May 4, 1972 for 162 
barrels of 46 gravity oil, with 
gas-oil ration of 1,494-1, 
through a 16-64 inch choke 
and perforations of 7,691-93 
feet

— A. K; Guthrie Operating 
Co., Big Spring, will drill the 
No. t-E Fern Winters as a 
location east stepout to the 
current nine-well Sara-Mag 
(Canyone reef) field of 
Howard County, 'i-m ile  
north of Vincent.

Location is 1.980 feet from 
the south and 467 feet from 
the east lines of 9-23-H&TC. 
Contract depth is 7.700 feet.

A discovery was indicated 
in Glasscock County. A 
woifeamp discovery is in
dicated with the recovery at 
7.263 feel of gas. 122 feet of 
oil and gas cut mud and 337 
feet of very heavily oil and 
gas cut mud. along with 40 
feet of drilling fluid, on a 
(hiUBtem to t  at Etarida Gaa'

northeast of the 
Garden City (Fusselman, 
Strawn and Pennsylvanian) 
field and 10 miles northeast 
of Garden City.

Tool was open 18 minutes 
later on the test taken at 
7,768 870 feet. Flowing 
pressure was 97-127 pounds; 
one-hour initial shut-in 
pressure, 3,205 pounds and 
two-hour final shut-in 
pressure, 2,964 pounds.

Drilling continued below 
8.284 feet on a 10,000 foot 
contract.

Alyeska reported.
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Decaffeinated Coffee

I%ople todxy know that what they eat and drink can affect 
the way they feeL That’s why millions o f calTein-concemed Ameri' 
ejniM have switched to SANKA* Brand Decaffemated Coffee^ 

Prove to yourself that you don’t need caffein to get 
great-tasting coffee. Now save 50e on SANKA* Brand 
Instant, FVeeze-Dried or Ground Decaffeinated Coffee.

It% the coffee you can feel good abouL
‘ General Fooda ('orporotion, 1978
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O ffer thanks for those giving service
:  We’re prone to groiiae if we have to 
:  venture out in t>ad weather to
* replenish the family larder, mail a 
 ̂ letter or take the kids to school.

t At the same time, it increases our
* regard for those intrepid individuals 
- who undertake their tours of duty, no 
Z matter how the elements are acting 
:  up
I  Include in that group members of 
Z the police force, the firemen and the 

^  street crews. Their work either
* continues despite the weather or in-
* creases because of it.
I If the streets get icy, the street 
I crews have to sprinkle salt or gravel

or both on the thoroughfares to im
prove our chances of getting 
anywhere — invariably called upon to 
woili in the mid-watches of the night 
or long before the sun comes up.

The incidence of automobile wrecks 
increases in stormy weather. One of 
the first on the scene after a mishap is 
invariably the policeman, who must 
always strive to restore order and 
rttrect the traffic away from the 
problem area.

Ambulance drivers and wrecking 
M»-vices oon t noid any picnics at such 
times, either.

The people who collect the garbage 
take a lot ̂  slings and arrows. In fact, 
thou^, they are pretty reliable, 
working w hoievo ’ the alleys are firm 
enough for vehicles to use.

The people who spring into action 
when water mains break, whether it is 
day or night, shouldn’t be overlooked. 
Water flowing from the lines can be 
ice-cold yet such public employes 
must wade in and find the source of 
trouble, then correct it.

If you live near a highway, you 
become conscious of the fact that a lot 
of truckers are busy at night, working 
to deliver food and other commodities

on time. The power and telephone
UeiiuBlinemen are among others calledupon 

to work in the worst kind of weather.
And they’re asked to shinny up poles 

would Ian '
—  - — m I I ■ I ■ ■ M w

that not even birds would land on in 
rough weather.

What role?

A r o u n d  th e  r im
J a m e s  W e r r e l

Home deliveries are rare in this day 
and time, so don’t leave out your 
paper boy among those who make an 
« t r a  effort to see that you don’t miss . 
yourpaner.

It takes a lot of people to sustain 
your way of life and a good portion of 
those work under more trying con- 
ditions than others. Hats off to them.

» n g
w ith s n o w

A f t  B u c h w a l d

a

WASHING’TON — How did people 
cope when they were stuck in their 
homes during the blizzard? In order to 
find out I made several telephone 
calls to friends in New York during 
last week’s snowstorm.

’Hie first call I made was to Bob 
Simon who lives in Monsey.

Mrs. Simon answered the phone. 
“ He’s outside. I ’ll call him.’ ’

TEN MINUTES later, Simon got on 
the phone huffing and puffing.

_ ’JWhat are you doing?’ ’ I  asked him. 
“ Shoveling the driveway so I can 

get the car out.’ ’
“ You’ re not going to drive today ? ’ ’ 
“ Got to. Got to get to the store if it 

kills me."
“ What for?’ ’
“ My wife’s out of cigarettes. She’s 

afraid she’s going to die if she doesn’t 
get a cigarette”

“ That bad, huh?”
“ She’s sudiing on a strand of raw 

spaghetti now, but she says it isn’t the 
same thing. She tried to make a 
cigarette out of oregano leaves, but 
thi^ wouldn't stay in the newspaper.” 

“ Suppose the store isn’t open when 
you get there?”

“ She told me to smash the windows 
and loot.”

“ But you could get prison for that.”  
“ SHE SAYS it doesn’t matter. She 

says she’ll bring the kids up every 
Saturday to visit me, as long as I get 
her the cigarettes. I ’ve got to go. She’s 
rifling tiuough the garbage com
pactor to see if she can find a butt. ”  

“ Let her do it,”  I said.
‘ ”rhis is the third time she's gone 

through i t  She found all the butts on 
the first go-round. She won’t believe 
there aren’t any left.”

"Okay,”  I said. “ And have a nice 
day.”
. Tlw second call 1 made was to a 
friend on Long Island. His wife told 
me hd didn't make it home and was 
stuck at the Waldorf Astoria. I called 
my friend at the Waldorf Astoria.

“ Are you all right?" I asked.
“ It's terrible,”  he said. “ I tried to 

make the 3:45 from Penn Station but it 
was canceled. So I had to get a room 
here. I never lived through anything 
like this. Wait a minute, there’s room 
service.”  He went off the phone and I 
heard him say to someone, “ Honey, 
did you want red wine or white wine 
with your chicken?”  Then he came on 
again. "So like I said, no one can 
move. All we can do is wait it out. I 
could be here for days. Hold it will 
you?...Honey, turn down the TV set, 
will you?...You're lucky you aren’ t 
here. I wouldn’ t wish this on 
anyone...Not too much ice. 
Sweetie...I’ ll never forgive the Long 
Wand Railioad for what they did to 
me last night.”

“ IF YOU CALL sharing a room at 
the Waldorf Astoria with a salesman 
from Syracuse during the worst 
blizzard in 20 years ‘being safe,’ then 
you don’t know anything about 
snowstorms. Listen, I have to go 
now.. .my turtle soup is getting cold.”  

The last call I made was to my 
sister in Kew Gardens.

“ Edith, are you all right?”
“ I ’m fine.”
“ How’s Harold?”
“ I wouldn’t know.”
“ Why, where is he?”
“ He’s right here.”
“ If he’s right there how come you 

don't know?”
“ We haven’t been talking for two 

days. As long as you’re on the phone 
tell him that dinner is ready if he 
wants some.”

Harold came on the phone. I said,
‘ ‘ Edith says dinner is ready. ”

“ Tell her I ’m not hungry,”  he 
replied.

Edith came on the phone. I told her, 
“ He says he’s not hungry.”

She said. “ Tell him that's too damn 
bad”

“ Hey, listen. I ’m calling long 
distance. I just wanted to find out how 
both of you were.”

“ Wonderful,”  she replied. “ Being 
stuck in your apartment for two days 
in a snowstorm with your husband is 
the next best thing to having a second 
honeymoon.”  
r  ■ ’ '

When is one unjustly manipulated 
by the federal government.

It is a question often asked, and one,
I presume, that is on the minds of 
most people a lot of the time. It is also 
a question that is fundamental to 
many of the issues that plague this 
country.

One such issue is that of smokers’ 
rights vs. the rights of non-smokers. 
Though this ongoing battle between 

-smokers- and-the -non-addictsd ros^.. 
pale before more important issues of 
human rights, it presents,a good . 
exampie of how good-intentioned 
legislators run the risk of becoming 
meddlers.

prohibitive taxes on the sale of 
tobacco in an effort to cut its use. Why 
should the smoker be singled out to be 
penalized? -----

On the other hand, the government 
is right in continuing its educational 
campaign against smoking. 
Educating the public about the 
possible risks involved in puffing the 
evil weed is one of the government’s 

.Yalid fu n c t io n s .............................................. ......................

^  Once it has done this job as weli.as it 
can, it is the privilege of every citizen 
to decide whether he wants to smoke 
or not, without the imposition of 
exorbitant taxes.

AS AN ox-smoker, it is easy to see 
both sides of this dispute. I know what 
agony it is to “ need” a cigarette, but I 
can also see, as a non-smoker, what 
smokers subject the rest of the world 
to with their habit.

But what role do our legislators play 
here?

SOME HAVE ! argued that the 
government is at cross purposes when 
it both spends millions of dollars to 
educate the public as to the danger of 
smoking and spends equally large 
sums to subsidize tobacco farmers.

Smoking is unique in that it is a 
form of injecting a poison into the 
body that is packaged, advertised and 
sold to millions of Americans, 
creating livelihoods for thousands, 
with little or no regulation by the 
government.

But both are actually valid func
tions and not exclusive of each other. 
In the one case the government is 
warning the public of a possible 
danger it faces, in the other it is 
ailowing the production of a product 
that the public has eVery right to 
consume.

It is hard to believe that the govern
ment will spend so much time, energy 
and money to see that U.S. citizens 
are denied laetriie, and allow the 
smoking of cigarettes at the same 
time.

But I don't want to be misun
derstood. I am not campaigning for 
stiffer governmental controls. On the 
contrary, 1 would like to see fewer 
governmental intrusions in this area: 
One has the right to choose his own 
poison.

It should also be said, however, that 
though one has the right to smoke, he 
has no right to inflict its dangers on 
those who choose not to. The new law 
making it illegal to smoke in an 
elevator is a good one: The smoke 
from a cigarette is harmful whether 
it's yours or being blown in your face.

I find it grossly unfair that the 
government should propose

It is. however, a tough question of 
wnen to draw the line ( in airplanes? in 
restaurants?) on smoking in public, it 
is an issue that will probably be 
battled for a long time, and may bring 
up some fundamental questions about 
human rights in this country in the 
process.

Athlete’s feet can affect hands, too

D r .  G .  C .  T h o s t e s o n

Dear Dr. Thosteson: About a year 
ago my right hand started cradling 
and itdiing. I went to a dermatologist. 
He told me it was athlete’s feet and 
gave me ointment to put on my feet 
and hands. Tbe condition stijl exists, 
and a dew daynegosny f i l e r s  started 
cracking and itching again. What can 
you suggest? — WX.

These fungus infections can easily 
be transfer!^  from one part of the 
body to andther, in your case ap
parently from the foot to the hancb. 
Clearing up the foot fungus infection 
should end the hand pr^lem . Keep 
your hands away from your feet 
during treatment. Anti-fungal 
powders should reduce the foot itch, 
the chief reason for the foot-to-hand 
transfer."

I have found a foot soak in Burows 
solution or a potassium per
manganate to be effective. Your 
doctor can suggest the strengths 
needed There are other steps you can 
use to avoid the infection in the future. 
$ee my booklet, “ Relief and Care of 
Your Feet.”  Send 25 cents and a 
stamped, self-addressed envelope to 
me care of the Big Spring Herald. 
Finding the specific organism causing 
the problem (from scrapings) can 
allow use of specific applications 
effective against it.

Another thought; You may be 
dealing with a contact dermatitis 
from household or other materials, 
particularly considering the hand 
svmotoms.

thyroid function. Often, when needed, 
thyroid medicine can improve 
menstrual patterns. Because of the 
heavy flow, you should check out 
anenria as a cause of your fatigue.

Dear Dr. Thosteson: My back 
problems seem to just get worse. I f  
started as a pain in my left leg that 
went from my hip down to my U

supplements. Within a few months a 
healthy scab appeared and finally fell 
off. There has been no recurrence. Did 
the Vitamin C help? — Mrs. D. W.

Follows tradition

J a c k  A n d e r s o n ,

Possibly, Vitamin -C promotes 
tormatieaef fibroM tissue.'

WASHINGTON — President Carter 
assaulted the oil conglomerates last 
year with the same results he could 
have expected If he had petted the 

. Washiiigton . Monument with

teresLs for such a sensitive position.”

^  W a ^ n g t  
snoWtt^s.

9^.
Occasionally, my right leg gets sonfef

Dear Dr. Thosteson: I am a 35-year- 
old mother of three. I usually spot 
intermittently two to four days before 
my period. Then I have six-day 
periods, of which four days are very 
heavy. This is followed by another two 
days or so of spotting. My Pap tests 
are normal

I have noticed certain changes since 
the birth of my last child five years 
ago. I feel tired and out of sorts more 
than usual, and my blood pressure 
ranges between 96 over 64 and 100 
over 68. Do our menstrual cycles 
change during these 30 or 40 years 
from our younger womanhood? — 
V.J

pain, but it’s mostly my left one. My 
back in the lower section gives me 
pain also.

I have seen two doctors. Une says I 
should have an operation, the other, a 
neurosurgeon, has me on physical 
therapy. I had X-rays that showed a 
nerve being pres.sed by a lower disc. 
Isn't an operation risky? — D W.O.

It sounds very much like a disc- 
nerve problem. The disc surgery is 
quite effective, when needed. The 
problem is finding out if you need it. 
The results of the therapy should 
provide that answer. Traction and 
braces often serve the purpose of 
relieving the nerve pressure 
satisfactorily. Give it a chance.

NOTE TO MRS. L A. — By 14 your 
daughter has established the bowel 
patterns that serve her. So long as she 
has been examined and found 
physically sound, you need not be 
concerned about the once-a-week 
BMs. I do think, though, that the diet 
you describe could bear some im
provement. Her sparse eating is 
contributing to the fact she nee^ so 
few movements. More fruits and 
vegetables would provide more bulk.

NOTE TO J.K  — Look for 
something beyond allergy in your 
case. You give a very wide variety of 
foods as suspected allergy producers. 
While it's possible, it is doubtful that 
you would be allergic to each and 
every one. You need a thorough 
examination ot the digestive tract to 
determine gher possible causes of 
vour continuing diarrhea.

Dear Dr. Thosteson: I had an ulcer 
on my ankle that didn't respond to 
treatment. I started taking Vitamin C

Dear Dr. Thosteson; Js an.gllergic 
reaction something on^ is born with 
that may go undetected, or is it 
possible to develop an allergic 
reaction, say to eggs, later in life? — 
MTS..IXM.........  ... ..................

For the president never backed up 
his words with the action that would 
demonstrate he meant what he said. 
Despite his brave rhetoric, he con
tinued to follow the bipartisan 

..traditioaof upholding oil privileges.

Footnote: Coleman told us that he 
disagrees with Metzenbaum's 
criticism. He said he has rep rese^d  
many small compaoiaqaigainiillHj^r 
ones. He also told us that he’s con
fident the Senate will approve his 
nomination.

AUTO CRACKDOWN -  The 
Federal Trade Commission is quietly 

to subpoena a mass of

Allergies do lend to run in families, 
which is as close as we can get to 
saying they are inherited. They can 
develop later in life; also they can 
subside.

B ig  S p r in g  H e ra ld ^

oilbag

His criticism of the oil industry had 
scarcely faded from earshot than 
Robert Strauss appeared quietly at 
his side, ostensibly as his trade am
bassador. But White House sources 
tell us no one does more whispering in 
Carter's ear than the suave Strauss. 
He speaks the oil language, with a soft 
Texas accent

cuments from the Big Three 
automakers, a dredging operation 
intended to uncover evidence of 
possible price rigging.

Dear Editor:
The greatest opinion yet on the 

farmer's plight was expressed by the 
female bus driver — her facts, her 
concern are completely accurate 
insomuch that the farmer himself has 
put much of his difficulties on his own 
head.

He deserves what he can work for 
and afford, buying new homes, new 
cars, and new equipment each year 
just to out-do the “ Jones” . No one 
forced this or the free handout from 
the Government on land banks on the 
farmer.

It was his choice. I too am a farm
er's child (daughter) and was raised 
the baby of 13 children on an 80 acre 
farm. We survived and asked no one 
for anything; but, we lived within our 
means.

1 have yet to see a "poor farmer”  in 
West Texas.

G. Holcomb 
Lamesa,Tex.

Then the president selected Lynn 
Coleman, another amiable Texan, to 
run the Energy Department's legal 
staff. The general counsel is in a 
unique position to influence energy 
policy.

The commission wants to determine 
whether General Motors, Ford and 
Chrysler have grown tro fat and 
inefficient, thus restraining com
petition in the auto market. The in- 
vbstigators will also examine why the 
major car companies blindly follow 
GM's lead in announcing price in
creases. — — -------------------------

YET COl.EMAN came out of 
Houston, a city spawned by oil for 
tunes. He was a law partner of ex- 
Treasury Secretary of John Connally, 
the darling of the oil industry. 
Coleman refused to give the Senate a 
list of the firm’s clients, but we can 
report it represents the giants of 
oildom, including Exxon, Mobil, Shell, 
Texaco and Union Oil.

We can also reveal his law firm not 
only litigates but lobbies for its oil and 
gas clients. Coleman was a registered 
lobbyist himself. Nor did the firm 
merely represent oil companies; it got 
into b ^  with them.

Because the auto troika packs a big 
political wallop, the inquiry is highly 
sensitive. The commissioners, 
therefore, must approve each sub
poena personally b^ore it is issued.

The commission has also requested 
information from such foreign im
porters as Toyota, Volvo, Fiat, Volks
wagen, Mazda, Renault and British 
Leyland. They have been asked 
whether they have encountered any 
barriers in entering the U.S. market, 
what factors affect their prices, 
repairs and marketing strategies and 
what would be the ideal size for an 
efficient auto manufacturer.

Cycles can and do vary within 
normal ranges easily. Because your 
spotting is closely related to your 
period, and your Pap tests negative, I 
am not too concerned. I am, though, 
about your fatigue and low blood 
pressure. Either can be due to a low

answer

One partner is a director of Tip
perary Company, a $19.2 million oil 
and gas firm in Texas. Another part
ner is on the board of Austral Oil, a 
company that tried to win a backdoor 
price deregulation case a few years 
ago.

If the commission concludes that 
the Big Three are stifling competition, 
it could move to break them up. 
General Motors, for example, could 
be ordered to divest its Chevrolet 
division.

The auto companies are expected to 
challenge the subpoenas, thereby 
precipitating a legal battle that could 
drag on for years.

B i l l y  G r a h a m

Big Spring 
Herald

“ I may disagree with what you 
have to say, but I will defend to 
the death your right to say I I ”  
Voltaire
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DEAR DR GRAHAM: I am a 
widow and I have fallen in love 
with a widower friend. We are 
talking about getting married, 
atid I wonder if you think there 
would be anything wrong with us 
having sexual relations now, since 
we have both been married 
be fore?-M rs. M.G.I. '
DEAR MRS. I.; Yes. it would be 

wrong. The Bible sets a very high 
standard for us in relationships with 
members of the opposite sex, and part 
of this is the Bible's command that we 
are to “ flee fornication”  (I Corin
thians 6:18). The fact that you both 
have been married before in no way 
alters the situation.

Why is the Bible so strict on this 
matter? It is because God has or
dained the marriage relationship and 
given it to us as something that should 
be wonderful and lifelong. Sexual 
looseness only destroys the marriage 
relationship. Sex is something God 
has given us as an intimate means of 
expressing love between husband and

wife. Vt is not 
joyment; it is 
mitment.

Your letter

just for casual en- 
a symbol of corn-

does not indicate 
whether either of you is a professing 
Christian. Marriage is a serious 
matter. Do not think that just because 
you both have been through marriage 
once before, you do not need Goas 
wisdom and help. If you have never 
given your life to Christ, I urge you to 
do that right now. Then seek His will 
concerning your future together.

For those who know Christ and are 
seeking His will, any kind of sexual 
immorality should not even be 
imagined as a ponibility. God has 
called you to purity. “ Among you 
there must not Iw even a hint of sexual 
immorality, or of any kind of im
purity, or of greed, because these are 
improper for God’s holy people. Nor 
should there be obsceniW, foolish talk 
or coarse joking, which are out of 
place, but rather “ thanksgiving”  
(Ephesians 5:3-4, New International 
Version).

Coleman’s law partners are also 
involved in several interlocks with the 
First City Bankcorp of Texas, the big 
Houston holding company that often 
bankrolls the oil industry. John 
Ckmnally, for one, is a director of the 
huge multi-billion-dollar holding 
company. He sits on the board with 
representatives of such oil con
sortiums as Exxon, Superior and 
Quintana.

TEXAS BOONDOGGLE -  The 
taxpayers are about to spend $11 
million to benefit some Texas fatcats, 
including the billionaire H.L. Hunt 
family which has always decried 
federal spending.

AN ALARM ED Sen. Howard 
Metzenbaum, D-Ohio, has raised 
conflict-of-interest questions in a 
private letter to Senate Energy 
(A irm a n  Henry Jackson, D-Wash. 
“ Mr. Coleman’s longstanding ties 
with the oil and natural gas industry 
will raise continuing questions about 
conflicts of interest and favoritism 
within the new Energy Department,”  
wrote Metzenbaum.

He noted that the United States has 
315,000 lawyers, many of them 
qjualified to serve as general counsel 
of the Energy Department. “ Surely,”  
he wrote, “ The president 
could have found one attorney who 
does not have the marks and iden
tification of oil and natural gas in-

The $11 million has been earmarked 
by the Army Engineers to improve the 
east fork of the Trinity River in 
Kaufman County, Tex. The project 
would reduce the periodic flooding of 
13,866 acres of farmland.

It turns out that more than a third of̂  
the acreage is owned by the heirs of 
the late oil curmudgeon, H.L. Hunt, 
who preached loudly against govern
ment spending. His son. Nelson, Is a 
chip off the old block.

“ My property doesn’t flood,”  he 
grumped. “ As a taxpayer, I hope they 
save our money and spend it 
somewhere else.”

Footnote: Another third of the land 
is owned by the Southland Land and 
Cattle Company, a subsidiary of the 
Southland Financial Corporation, 
which has assets of more than $8(X)
million. Company officials did not 

---------- ,1 ,̂ -return our callr There is no evidence 
that Southland or the Hunts did 
anything improper.
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YELLOW
SWEET AVOCADOS CALIF.

MED
SIZE FOR

POTATOESNEW 
CROP 

RUSSET 
10 LB. 
BAG

LOIN
oa
CLUS

BACON
PEYTON 
DEL NORTE 
12 0Z . PKG.

U .tn c A l

RANCH
BRAND
12 0 Z . 
PKG.

P IC N IC  H A M S
WILSON
SUGAR CURED 6 TO 8
FULLY COOKED LB. AVE. LB. 7 9

F R Y E R S
Fresh

Dressed

LIMIT 3 WITH 7.S0 GRO PURCHASE

HAMSFARMLAND 
BONELESS 
FULLY COOKED 
3 LB.
CAN 
LIMIT 2 
WITH 7.S0 
GRO. PURCHASE

SAUSAGE
RATH
1 LB.

ROLL

DONUTS
MADE FRESH 
HOURLY

H DOZEN

GRADE

SMALL

ooz

TUNA
CHICKEN OF THE SEA

t V iO Z .
FLAT
CAN

o o c r o o o

m

DOG FOO 

$ 0 9 9BOW-WOW  
25 LB.
IBAG

F L O U R
GLADIOLA

r IK
'* BAG NlIGAR̂~;

I

i U b b ^  
i U b b ^

iT o ia ^ f® ,c $ R \

(I
TOMATO,^ 
SAUCE

LIBBY ^

f i i ^ S H O R T E N I N G

l O M ^
CORS

OUR DARLING

1 6
cans

o z .

KETCHUP
HUNTS ̂ 'ULL QUART

MRS. TUCKER'S 
42 OZ. CAN LIMIT 1 

WITH 7.50 
GRO. PURCHASE

OLEO
SOFT CHIFFON

SALMO>

$ 1  49HONEY BOX 
1 LB. CAN 
CHUM

HYDROX

9 9
COOKIES 
GIANT 
19 0Z.PKG.

CRISCO

MIX OR MATCH 

CANS

FAMILY SIZE I 
10 LB. 11-OZ.' 
BOX 
YOU PAY ONLY

PEAS OR CORN
MIX OR MATCH

VIENNA
SAUSAGE

17 on.

llEM lS lC ilS

3 LB. CAN —

LIMIT 
1 WITH 
7.50 
PUR.

5 9

PEACHES
GLEN 
PARK 
GIANT 
2% CAN

G IA N T  S IZ E  C A N S
THE 2% CAN IS ALMOST

EQUAL TO 2 REGi 
CANSI• PEARS

• FRUIT COCKTAIL

• GREEN BEANS

• PEACHES
GIANT 
2 V, 
CAN

:OFFEEFOLGER’S

LIMIT 1 WITH 
7.50 PURCHASE

DOUBLE GREEN STAMPS WEDNESDAY
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"Each of these advertised items is required to be 
readily available for sale at or below the advertised 
price in each stOfe, except as specifically noted in 
this ad.’’

H IG H LA N D  CENTER D IAL 267-9046
STORE HOURS

9 A.M. to 9 P.M. Weekdays 10 A.M. to 7 P.M. Sundoy

We Redeem

llllllll WEGUDLV 
REnramiSDA 
FOOD STAMPS

P rices good thru February 18, 1978. We reserve the 
right to limit quantities. None sold to dealers.

MOO PkMM

Whole 
)ills
icMing Qround

H ack 
>epper

All Vegetable

09

Chicken Noodle

Chicken
Noodle

^ s o w F * : :

Piggly Wiggly

Hunts

CAMPBELL'S Lucky Leal

.• il I

6
Cherry Pie Filling
Piggly W iggly

IO V 2 -OZ.

Cans

Kounly Kist

Golden Best

j Zesto SoltineT^  ̂ “  :  ^  6 9 *
j Detergent

Down

Sugar Limit One

Golden Best

Daytimr

Johnson Diapers
9 Vanetos Cat Food

.... .'.*a45*
Oecoratod

Scott Towels .................... ,"ss69*
.... “S.59*

Ojrallante II

Fireplace Logs .9 9 *
22-or. I  

.......... Can ■

Piggly Wiggly

Shortening.......................... 99*
3«s8’ 9f

Tenaun

‘ Gi^pefruit Juice ....... .«&53*‘
3gji89*

Piggly Wiggly

Tomato Sauce 6 k M “»
iiS69*

Piggly Wiggly

Dry Dog Food ......^ 3 ”
Gold Medal

Floor ................... ........ li^79*
1 99

Piggly Wigoly

Fruit Cocktail .........’“s-SS*
A $ 1 00
^ . . .C a n t  ■

Del AAonte

Sweet Peas .....3.'8a89*

^ D A I R Y  FEATURES
Piggly Wiggly ^

CniMAMON ROUS

Solid Oleo

16-oz.
Pkgs.

Fresh

YOGURT
8-oz.
Ctns.

Piggly Wiggly

WHITE

m-Lb.
Loaves

3 Breast Quartc 
3 Wings. 3 Nec

USOA Grade A

USOA Grade A

USDA Grade A

Farmer Jones

Fanner Jor>es K

Commadore Fr

Tr»ih

Seapack

Fanta
Kratts Single S

Ameri

12-14-02. Pkg. 
El Chico, Frozen

FROZEN FOOD SPECIALS

Pet Ritz, Frozen 3 Varieties, Frozen

O R tlD A
PO TATO K

FOX

FROZei
PIZZA

Ea.
20-oz.

Pkg.



Ea.

>99

PI6GLT WIGGLT WINS 
TOUR AFFECTION WITH 
MEAT AND PRODUCE TO 

PERFECTION

3 Breast Quarters With Backs. 3 Lea Quarters With Backs 
3 Wings. 3 Neck. 3 Giblets. USDA Grade A

Box-O-Chicken u,45.®
USDA Grade A. With Backs

Split Fryers . 4 5 *

Drumsticks . 9 9 *

Fryer Breast

Bologna ^!s89*

All Beef Franks
$-| 39 

$ -| 2 9

$ 3 2 9

$ 1 7 9

USDA Grade A. Fryer Thighs or

Drums
USDA Grade A

Fryer
Farmer Jones

Bolog
Farmer Jones Meat or

All Beef
Commadore Frozen Batter Dipped

Fish Fillets 

Red Snapper
Seapack

Fantail Shrimp

Combination 10 Chops - 4 Ends &
6 Centers

PORK CHOPS
Lb.

12 -oz 
.. Pkg

Lb

Lb

Kraft's Single Sliced

American Cheese 16-oz
.. Pkg

BARNEY'S
BEEF 8. BEER STEW

l|rl> r
My stew reape wiM take the chiH right out of your bones on a cold winter s eve 

Now. the beet is the mam ingredient - so be sure you get the best (at Piggly Wiggly, 
of course) The beer wiM add gusto arxf bnng out the superb flavor of the beef 

You'll find this recipe tastes even better the second time arourvf

t clove garkc. finely chapped
1 12 -oz boBte of beer 
t T  chapped parsley 
1 bay leal 
v« I thyme

2  lbs boneless stew beef 
cut into t inch cubes 

flour lor dredging 
salt & pepper to taste 
'/4 cup vegetable oil 
6 medium onions, skced

Combine flour, salt S pepper Dredge the meat m seasoned flour 
Heat oil m skiHet. add onion & garkc Cook unti terxfer but not brown 
Remove onions from skillet Add meat& brown, adding a kttle more oil 
if necessary Return onions to the skiHet Add the remaining ingre
dients Cover and cook over low heal unhl meat is terxler. about 1 V4 
hours Serve hot with boiled potatoes and a salad

Market Style

Western Heavy Grain Fed 
Beef, Full Cut Round

Boneless
Western Heavy Grain Fed 
Beef

Texas

RUBY RED 
GRAPERINT

RUSSET
POTATOES

5-Lb.
Bag

Garden Fresh

Bell Peppers.............3r» 4 9 *
Red

Delicious Apples.......^  99^
CaMoiraa Suntast

Lemons.......................3f»39*
CaMorraa Smooei Sliai -

Avocados ___- e. 3 9 *
*1iiQTy

Sweet Yams...... ............ .. 3 9 *
Purple Tap

Turnips............................. 2 9 *
Super SelecI

Cucumbers......  .  1 9 *

N O N - F O O D  F E A T U R E S

Yellow

VOTIVE
C A IU ILB

15

All Purpose, Sheer, 
Assorted Colors

PANTY
Colgate
Instant

SHAVE
Hair Spray

AQUA

15 Hour 
Candles Pr.

11-oz.
Can

13-oz.
Can

6P«k

Bottles

12 Oz.

Budweiser

• t -
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Child suicide emerging mental health problem

/I

E D IT O R ’S  N O T E  —  H e w  
■ u a y  c M M re e  U M  b y  c a r s  
r e e  ie U  t r a f f ic  a e  p e tp a s e ?  
H e w  a u ia y  k M s  w h e  “ f a l l ”  
f r e e i w ie d e w s . a c t e a l ly  
B M a a  le ?  V e r y  l it t le  b  k e e w a  
a b a e t c h ild  t e ic id e s . b e t 
e x p e r t s  a g r e e  t h a t  
y e e a g s te r s , e v e a  io fa a ta . 
s a f f e r  t h e  s a a s e  d e e p  
d e p r e s s is a s  a a d  O M ta a ch e U a  
th a t  d r iv e  a d a U s  t e  d e a th .

NEW YORK (A P )  -  
Suicide by childmi of kin
dergarten and grade school 
ages — from 5 to 14 — b  an 
emerging problem in the 
field of mental health. Some 
experts believe that even 
infants can,intentionally kiU 
themselves.

In New York City a 10 
year old supposedly ignored 
by his family put a noose 
around his neck, stood on a 
chair and asked his brother 
to pull away the chair. The

STKAIGIITKN THAT COLLAR — In the behind-the 
scenes flurry of last night’s “ We’re Movin’ On Up”  
production, co-director Arva Jones helps Debra Green 
prepare for the choir scene. The Black History Week 
variety and style show paid tribute to such notable 
blacks as Benjamin Bannekcr, the first Mack to 
receive a presidential appointment. Appointed by 
George Washington, Banneker was responsiMe for 
laying out the territory which is now Washington, D.C.

'F a s h io n s  o f  ' 7 8 '

p r e v i e w e d  t o n i g h t '
The Four-County Young 

Homemakers are sponsoring 
a style show to introduce the 
public to the “ Fashions of
'78,”

This event will take place 
at 7 p.m. tonight in the ̂ n ds  
High School Cafeteria, 
Ackerly.

The public is invited to 
attend, and admission is only 
one dollar per person, which 
includes refreshments for 
everyone and babysitters for 
Chilean.

At this time, the club 
anticipates showing about 25

spring and summer fashions 
for women and a few for

Several stores in Big 
Spring are participating in 
the show; among them are 
The Cottage, M argret’s 
Maternity F'ashions, Swartz 
Jr. Shop, Dunlap’s and 
'Thornton’s. Door prizes were 
also donated by these stores, 
and the club thanks them for 
their generosity and support.

For further information 
about the show, call 353-4419, 
353-4724 or 353-4739

M essage

VENA LAWSON

Garden City 
clerk resigns

i WASHINGTON (A P I - N o  
o a o d y  a *  fto w e ra  c a m w w M b
the Valentines sent by Zero 
Population Growth, a group 
of birthcontrol crusaders.

Instead ZPG adorned its 
cards with a pink, plastic- 
wrapped condom, which it 
said was “ the necessary 
equipment" to carry out its 
message for this Valentine’s 
Day to “ love carefully”

Vena Lawson, Garden 
City, resigned as County and 
District Clerk of Glasscock 
as of Feb. 13, and she would 
like to take this opportunity 
to thank everyone for the 
privilege and pleasure she 
has had in serving them for 
the past 37 years.

She appreciates the 
confidence, cooperation and 
kindnesses shown her during 
her tenure of office, and says 
she has a mixture of 
emotions in leaving the of
fice, among them joy, 
sadness, pride and much 
gratitude.

The two panels on the 
pinkhued card show a young 
Victorian couple wooing on a 
loveseat, then, on the inside, 
sitting ruefully with the 
young lady obviously 
pregnant.

“ While we hope this 
Valentine draws a smile, its 
message is no joke,”  a 
statement on the back of the 
card said. “ Last year an 
estimated one million 
teenagers became pregnant 
and 600,000 bore children ’ ’

Adults need 
immunization

Sandy Schline, a 
spokeswoman for ZPG, said 
5,000 of the special Valen
tines were sold to affiliates 
and individuals at 50 cents 
apiece over the last month, 
and more than 600 were sent 
to the news media.

COLLEGE STATION -  
Adults need immunization, 
too, says Carla Shearer, 
health education specialist 
with the Texas Agricultural 
Extension Service, The 
Texas A&M University 
System. Adult Texans who 
will get special emphasis 
during August — 
Immunization Action Month

"There were uiree or four 
negative reactions, usually 
people offended by the 
condom,”  she said. “ There’s 
a stigma attached to the 
condom, and we think that’s 
unfortunate because it’s one 
of the best birth-control 
methods for a sexually ac
tive teenager to use.

— are;
1) Prospective mothers 

who need rubella 
“ screening”  to determine if 
they are susceptible to 
rubella. I f  they are 
susceptible, an im
munization will safeguard 
their unborn children 
against possible birth 
defects.

2) Young adults who were

’ ”There are no side effects, 
it’s easy to carry, they can 
use it spontaneously and it 
prevents venereal disease. 
But there’s such a taboo on 
that method of birth con
trol,”  she lamented.

group ser
Valentines last year to mark 
“ Love Carefully Day.”

vaccinated against measles 
en or before their first birth-

Think twice
day.

3) Older persons who need 
protection against certain 
d iseases, p a rticu la r ly  
tetanus.

These defenses against 
disease should be promoted 
year-round, says the 
specialist

Check with your doctor or 
health department to see if 
you and your family are 
p ro te c te d  a g a in s t  
d ip h th e r ia ,  p e r tu s s is  
(whooping cough), teUnus 
(lockjaw), polo, measles, 
mumps and rubella (Ger
man measles).

“ Make sure. ..today,”  
urees Ms. Shearer.

about meet
Think tw ice before 

bypassing boneless meat 
hirause of its higher price 
advises Mrs. Gwendolyne 
Clyatt consumer marketing 
information specialist with 
the Texas Agricultural 
Extension Service. The 
Texas AAM University 
System.

With no excess fat or bone 
in boneless meat, every bit of 
meat adds up to more ser
vings from each pound, so it 
nuiy be a thriftier choice, 
even though it costs more 
per ound, she adds

frotfier refused, so the 10 
year old kicked it away and 
strangled.

’The National Center for 
Health Statistics reported 
170 confirmed child suicides 
in I97S, the most recent year 
for which data are available.

“ That fi^ ire  is demon- 
straHy inaccurate," says 
Dr. Ari Kiev, developer of 
the Crisis Intervention CUnic 
at Cornell Medical College. 
“There has always been a 
stigim attached to suicide, 
particularly child suicide. As 
a result, it is concealed and it 
is not accurately reported.”

’There also are suicides 
that go undetected. Deaths 
that appear to be accidental, 
particularly tra ffic  ac
cidents.

Dr. Joaquim Puig-Antich, 
chief of the Child Depression 
Clinic at Columbia- 
Piesfayterian’s Psychiatric

T W E E N 1 2  a n d  2 0
Try slimming down 
to attract neat guys

Institute in New York, said;
“ Chihken cnmnitt w k id e  

for many of the same 
reasons as adolescents and 
adults, mainly while in deep 
depression, which may take 
many forms and come from 
many causes. Some may kill 
thenuelves in the hope of 
rejoining a parent who has 
died. In achievement- 
oriented families, children 
have tried to kill themselves 
rather than come home with 
poor grades.

“ One of the most debated 
elements of child suicide is 
whether children recognize 
that death is final.”

“ Children do not develop 
mature ideas about death 
until middle childhood,”  
says Dr. David Shaffer, 
formerly of the Institute ol 
Psychiatry in London, where 
he conducted a 
‘ ‘ p s y c h o lo g ic a l post-

Dr. Wallace:
I have a problem meeting 

g u y s . I ’m 19 and love dandag 
but Pm not oM enough to go to 
lightchiba.

1110 guys at d nwch seem 
iniintcrested in me, and while 
I have a lot of male friends at 
college, it’s not the same as 
having a boyfriend. Gays say 
that I have a pretty face and a 
good personality bat the toct 
is. I ’m heavyseL

I even bought a CB to help 
me meet guys but they only 
try to take advantage of me. 
Pliease tell me where I can 
meet decent guys.

Jane, Sariamrats, CaNf. 
Dear Jaae:

It appears that you have 
been to the r i ^  places 
(namely college and church) 
to meet decent guys.

Since you have a good 
personality and a pretty toce, 
why don’t you change your

Dr. Waince:
I ’m troubled and don’t 

know bow to tell nqr parents. 
I’m not quite 19 and I’m gay. 
ff they Miould kick me out, I 
woukhi’t have any place to 
SO

Is there any place that I 
could go to meet young people 
Uke nqraeif ? Please p r M  this 
because I need help.

No Marne, Cilsradi Sprtogs, 
Cato.

a good influence on her. In 
b e t, sometimes her dad 
allows her to smoke pot She 
is an only cUld and watches 
too much tdeviMon and eats 
too nuicfa food.

We would Uke to be her 
friends but we don’t Uke

mortem”  of 30 child suicides. 
“ Half the children in the 6 to 
11 age group in one study 
believed death to be 
reversible. In the 11 to IS 
group, 13 percent still 
believed this.”

Dr. Daniel Casriel, 
founder of New Y ork ’s 
Casriel Institute, has 
reservadons about whether 
children and adults with 

emotional problems un
derstand death.

“ It isn’t so much that the 
suicide wants to die, but that 
he doesn’t want to live 
anymore. A child who is 
severely depressed feels as 
though he has an emotional 
spear in his belly. It isn’t that 
he feels he would be happier 
dead, just that there would 
be less pain,”  he says.

Frequently they feel 
guilty about things they 
havm’t even done,”  says Dr. 
Puig-Antich. “ 'niey also 
think frequently about 
suicide and they express this 
desire in many ways, and 
some of them attempt to kill 
themselves.”

The phenomenon of 
possiMe infant suicide is 
seen in a wasting-away 
c o n d it io n  c a l le d  
“ marasmus.”

“ It was first discovered in 
an orphanage in South 
America,”  says Dr. Casriel. 
“ Here were infants ap
parently given everything 
essential to their biological 
needs, yet they seem ^  to 
curl iq> and die. It was found

incidence is to provide 
treatment as soon as the 
problem is discovered,”  says 
Dr. Puig-Antich. “ There are 
three rules of the thumb that 
anyone can use to detect a 
potentially suicidal child:

—“ Does the child look sad 
frequently?

- “ Does the child say, or 
make statements, that he 
feels aad?

—“ Does the child say, at 
some point, that he'wants to 
kill himself, or do something 
to harm himself?

“ I f any one of those three 
things happens frequently, 
help should be sought ”

Spring fabrics offer 
varieties to suit all

Spring fabrics will offer a 
wide variety of cMors and 
textures to suit every taste, 
says Margret Ann Van- 
d e rp o o r te n , c lo th in g  
specialist with the Texas 
A g r icu ltu ra l E xtension  
Service, The Texas A4M 
University System.

Fresh and exciting tex
tures range from s u e ^  to 
linen gauze, from towelling 
to seersucker, and from 
satin to silk tweed, she 
continues.

Damask and shot taffeta 
are the newest look for day 
wear, with silk jersey seen at 
night.

Combine fabrics and 
textures-surprise combos 
are the newest, such as

velvet with cotton knit, silk 
with leather, or cotton tweed 
worn with linen gauze and 
silk clip-dot shirting.

Try unusual color com
bination for fun and fantasy, 
tte specialist suggests.

True' blue, white-wWte, 
and many shades of brick, 
rust, wheat, mushroom, an(l 
ginger provide an interesting 
contrast for plum, tea rose, 
Mush, saffron, and willow.

Use one color from head to 
toe or layer several. For 
example, pink, blue, violet 
and blue-peen over bronze 
are a color-clashing bid for 
attention. ____

going to her bonae because It that these infants were never 
always Uke pot What picked up, never cuddled. I

Dear Ne Name:
Unless you so desira, I see 

no need to tell your parents 
that you are gay. W to  the 
time comes far them to know, 
let them ask you, then teO 
them the truth.

I feel that the best peraou to 
talk to at this time would be 
your school counselor. Make 
an appointment, and be 
honest and open with Mm or 
her. You, at this tfane, need a 
friend and someone you can

was no joke

wting habits and trim down m M m  in. Your mim—inr 
t>ur weight?! know it takes Hmild be that person, 

lots of willpower and many, 
many w e ^  but the Dr. Wafaux: 
result wiU be weD worth it. My sister and I live next 

Just tM«h of aU the neat, door to a 10i«ar-old girl and 
dsoeot guys who will be dying we think she has a problem. 
Usfjst yourphane snaatiar. HardudmsAaspatand isaot

ahoidd wedo?
Enclosed is Scents. Fleaae 

answer ow  letter in your 
cofamm.

Neighhors, Seattle, Wash. 
Dear Neighhars:

You m ^  me an offer I 
could not refuse.

Sfaice you want to be friends 
with this girl and sinoe you 
don’t want to aneD pot in her 
house, why don’t you invite 
her over to your bouse for 
something other than 
watching television and 
eating. She might just Uke the 
chance to breathe some fresh 
air. The American Cancer 
Society thanks you for the K- 
oent donation.

Qaesttaua amy be sent to 
Dr. Robert Wale re, Capisy 
News Scrvlee, ta care af U s  
aewsyaper. IV aue la cIsBe a 
staaiped, sell-adireesed

think there are babies who 
want love and refuse to live 
without it. That is certainly 
seen in older children.”

A number of experts 
believe there would be more 
child suicide if young 
children had the skill to 
carry them out. For 
example, one child thinking 
he was eating poison con
sumed a bowl of sugar; 
another tried hanging 
himself with a light string.

Experts agree that the 
child whose suicidal ten
dencies renmin untreated 
may carry them out in later 
life, especially during the 
high risk ages of 15 through 
24. This age group accounted 
for 4,736 suicides in 1975 — a 
rate of nearly 13 a day.

“ The way to reduce that

IIC Y C LES

piDCfr DR
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START LOSING 
WEIGHT TODAY

The hvdist pan ol losng weight is 
getting slatted New esita-sirengih IIP H  
t u u u  wiH gne yout wilt powei that 
eitra push it needs to start losing weight 
today

Begin with this amazing tmy lahtet 
You It eat less-tuin food and eicess lal 
into huined’up energy instead ol eitra 
weight as you follow Itie Plan 

Simple and ellective me M H  OOMH 
Reducing Plan will enable you to lose 
pounds and ncties without getting nervous 

To lose water hloal and pultmess ihir- 
mg the pre menstrual cycle try OORIUI 
A Natural Water Pill Both sold with 

money back guarantee 
Olbieii Wranwecy MeNOrden
UrdS Scurry PWed

1-Lb. Cun

GIANT FOOD 
STORE

611 LumuM Hwy.

Anti-abortion coalition 
urges abortion ordinance
AKRON, Ohio (A P ) — A 

wonuin shall be shown that 
the fetus pxwing inside her 
can squint, frown, swallow 
and ntake a Tist. She shall be 
told that aborting that fetus 
may make her feel 
depressed and suicidal.

These are among detailed 
provisions of a proposed 
abortion ordinance now 
under consideration by a 
committee of the Akron City 
Council. The ordinance 
would regulate three 
abortion clinics and a fourth 
family clinic that sometimes 
performs abortions. There 
were 5,574 abortions per
formed at those facilities last 
year.

The proposed ordinance, 
written by an anti-abortion 
coalition called Citizens for 
Informed Consent, also 
dictates how the remains of 
an aborted fetus would be 
disposed of, requiring they 
be taken to a  liceiaed funeral 
director.

Public hearings on the 
ordinance last week included 
testimony from supportera, 
who say it would serve a s  a  
model for other dtics, and 
opponents: who s a y  it 
demeans and aims to in
timidate women.

swallow, move the tongue, 
make a fist and is sensitive 
to touch, if more than nine 
weeks have elapsed since the 
time of conception. .

prematurity in subsequent 
pregnancies and even death

“ That abortion is a 
surgical procedure which 
can result in serious com
p lic a t io n s ,  in c lu d in g  

sterility, miscarriage and

“ That abortion may leave 
essentially unaffected or 
may worsen any existing 
psychological problem she 
may have, and can result in 
severe emotional distur
bances. including depression 
and suicide.”

Rivas family welcomes 
addition of daughter

Mr. and Mrs. Juan Rivas 
Jr.. Box 61. Lenorah, an
nounce the birth o f a 
daughter, Belinda, at 5:10 
p.m. Jan. 27 in Medical Arts 
Hospital. ’The infant weighed 
6 pounds 12 ounces.

Maternal grandparents 
are Mr. and Mrs. R.N. Del 
Bosque of Big Spring, and 
paternal grandparents are 
Mr. and Mrs. Juan Rivas of 
Lenorah.

Maternal great-grand
mother is Juanita S. Reyna

of Stockton. Calif.
Belinda was welcomed 

home by her brothers Henry, 
5, and Rudy, 3.

'5̂
263-7331

W ho’s W ho

Robert Goehler, chairman 
of the d ty  council’s health 
and safety committee, said a 
recomendation on the or
dinance to the full council 
would come before the end of 
February.

Details of the proposed 
ordinance include;

—Any woman seeking an 
ahortion would have to give 
24-hour notice of the 
operation either to the father 
of the fetus or, if she is 
younger than 18, to her 
parents. A girl younger than 
IS must have the written 
consent of her parents.

—Abortions would be 
prohibited after 22 weeks of 
pregnancy e s c ^  to save a 
wonuin’s life, llie  presence 
of two physicianB would be 
required if the fetus might 
n rvive — one to perform the 
abortion, the second to care 
forthefetus.

—A woman seeking an 
abortion would have to be 
informed “ that her unborn 
child can squinL frown.

Choose A Desk 
FroM More Than 12 

DifforeiitSfylot

CARTER'S FURNITURE
202 Scurry
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Forsan report g_g sp,,ng (W )  H„oid. rn.,,... F.b. ivxe 9.,

Strangers are friends yet to be met

ETIIEL AND FORMER PATIENTS — Ethel Rice has 
nursed hundreds of doll patients back to good health in 
her more than 25 years as a doll doctor in Independence,

lAPW IREPH O TO )

Kan. Here she displays some of the patients she has 
made weU.

The Forsan Study Club 
met recently in the home of 
Mrs. Mac Alexander with 
Ruby McElrath as co
hostess.

Sixteen members and two 
guests, Clarie Conger aqd 
Bessie Powell, were present.

Roll call was answered by 
members giving the name al 
a favorite Bible character, 
and the devotional was given 
by Kathy Brasher.

The program was 
presented by Thetus 
Dunagan, on “ Most 
strangers you see are only 
fr iend  waiting to be met.”  
She made a trip to Ger
many, Ita ly, France, 
Switzerland, England and 
Holland, and showed slides 
of her trip to the grqpp as she 
lectured on the slides.

Diaz baby 
is a g ir l!

Mr. and Mrs. Salvador 
Diaz, 902 n.W. 1st, announce 
the birth of a daughter, 
Diana, at l ; 10 a m. Jan. 27 in 
Medical Arts Hospital. The 
child weighed 6 pounds 
ounces.

Ann Fairchild presided in 
the absence of president 
Mary Harith.

A letter of thanks was read 
from Lisa Thixton thanking 
the club for the heater for 
her water bed.

The group decided to send 
cookies to the V.A. Hospital 
twice during the year.

Pat Barron gave a report 
on the nominating com
mittee. Nominated were Ms. 
Hartin, president; Shirley 
Summers, vice president; 
Mrs. Barron, recording 
secretary; Ms. Brasher, 
corresponding secretary; 
F ra n c e s  C a sse lm a n , 
treasurer; Loretta Y a r
brough, historian; Ms. 
McElrath, reporter; Joyce 
R ich a rd so n , E lb o w  
telephone committee; and 
Ms. Brasher, Forsan 
telephone committee.

The door prize was won by 
Ms. Richarwon.

The refreshment table was 
covered with a white linen 
cloth trimmed in white lace 
and was centered with a 
vaientine motif. Crystal, 
china and silver ap
pointments were used. Ms. 
McElrath poured the coffee

and hot apple cider.
The next meeting will be 

March 6. It will be an open 
meeting and will be at the 
home ^  Emily Elrod with 
Ms. Fairchild as co-hostess.

THE PIONEER SEWING 
Club met at 2 p.m. Feb. 7 in 
the home of Mrs. C.L. Gooch 
with 12 members present.

Various handcrafts were 
worked on at the meeting, 
and members discussed 
giving cookies to the V.A. 
Hospital in Big Spring.
Refreshments were serv

ed, and the next meeting 
will be Feb. 21 in the home of 
Mrs. Ted Henry.

RECENT GUESTS OF 
Mrs. H.H. Story were her 
granddaughter and husband

of Abilene, Mr. and Mrs. Jim 
Kountz.

Weekend guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. A.J. McCall were Mrs. 
McCall’s sister and husband, 
Mr. and Mrs. A.O. Jones of 
Sand Springs.

COMPLETE
PEST

CONTROL
Call

267-8190
2 0M  Birdwall Lana

Clubhouse

•>J=UJ I D E A S  IN  H A I E

Now Taking Applications 
For Hairdressers

26:t-(>67l
Following appreciated but not necessary.

Box social 
announced

The Fraternal Order of 
Eagles Big Spring Auxiliary 
No.« 3188 met at 8 p.m. 
Monday at the Aerie Home in 
regular session.

Madam President Mary C. 
Sayers presided over the 
business meeting.

Aerie and auxiliary 
members who attended the 
District 4 Convention hosted 
by the Lubbock Aerie were 
Mr. and Mrs. W.T. Brewster, 
Mr. and Mrs. J.M. Dalton, 
C.E. Milam, Carrol Kinman, 
Kay Porter, Nell Tipple, 
Garnett Johnson, and Mrs. 
Sayers, as well as Nettie 
Atchley, Huntsville, Ala., 
and Genny Bentley, 
Springfield, Mo.

Max Baer Heart Fund 
chairperson, Mae Steele, 
announced that a box social 
is scheduled for 7 p.m. 
Saturday at the Aerie home. 
Members and guests are 
invited to participate.

It was announced that the

next District 4 Convention is 
to be hosted by the 
Monahans Aerie Apr. 8-9.

The next regularly 
scheduled auxiliary meeling 
will be at 8 p.m. Feb. 27 in 
the Aerie Home. Initiation of 
new candidates will be ac
complished during the 
meeting.

Meeting theme 
honored Abe

The auxiliary to the United 
Transportation Union met at 
the Kentwood Center at 7:30 
p.m. Feb. 10.

M a rg a r e t  B a rn e t t ,  
president, called the meeting 
to order.

Regular business was 
transacted, and a number of 
members was reported sick.

A theme honoring
Abraham Lincoln’s birthday 
was carried out in
decorations, using a little log 
cabin and other patriotic
Item s to a dorn  the tab le .
,  Refreshments were served 
tv  Mrs. A.J. Cain, hostess.

'TDeo/i-Afcfc

Teen Wants To Do 
Same as Her Peers

DEAR ABBY: 'Thanks a lot for asking that mother wh< 
didn’t want her 12-year-old daughter to start shaving hei 
legs to please reconsider. You said, “How a girl feels about 
herself is very important.” You're right, Abby.

I ’m 13 and my mother won't let me shave my legs. Just 
about every girl in school shaves her legs, and some even 
slip behind their mothers’ backs to do it.

I don’t want to go against my mother, but I wish she'd 
let me shave. When the kids at school laugh and make fun 
of me, I pretend I don't care, but I do. Can you put in s 
good word for me?

HAIRY

DEAR HAIRY: If you want to ahave your lega becauae 
all the other girls do, R's not a good enough reason. But U 
you’re really “hairy,”  ask your mother to take a good look 
at your legs and to please he reaaonaUe.

What a pity that when a girl reaches the age where her 
legs need shaving, her mother is at the age where SHE 
needs glasses.

DEAR ABBY: May I answer the woman who geU angry 
and upset when her husband “ogles” the girls?

She is making a big mistake to criticize him for it.
My husband is like hers—only he’s 72. He not only 

"ogles" the girls, he always has a compliment for 
waitresses and checkout girls. No matter what they look 
like, when he tells them they’re pretty, they light up like a 
Christmas treel

Why shouldn’t men of any age enjoy looking at girls? As 
Oliver Wendell Holmes said when someone asked him how 
old a man had to h « before he stopped looking at girls, 
“You II have to ask somebody older than I am, son. I’m only
82.”

MABEL

DEAR MABEL: And as the old vaudeville comics used 
to say, “A  woman is as old as she looks, and a man isn't old 
until he quits looking.”

DEAR ABBY; What business do YOU have telling 
people they should telephone the hostess (within a day or 
two) to thank her for a party?

When my guesU say, “Goodnight and thank you,” that is 
enough for me. I don’t need to have a telephone call from 
each guest the following day, repeating their “thanks.”

l^ e  day after a party I have plenty to do, putting things 
back and cleaning up the place. I certainly don't need to 
spend hours on the phone receiving repeated thank-yousi

A  lot of people take your word as gospel, Abby, and if 
YOU say it’s proper etiquette to do something, p e o ^  are 
going to ^  it. Please take back what you said about
telephoning the hostess the next day to thank her a ^ n .  

I had a party Saturday night, and by Monday I hod a...
CORN ON MY EAR

4
DEAR CORN: Forgive me, but 1 also said, “The 

■gper-gradona guest writes a note, which ia lean of ae 
intruahw than q telephmie call.”

CONP1DENT1AL TO MY READERS: If m  have 
written to the Salvation Army requesting that they try to 
locate a miaaing relative, pkaae be patient and do not 
wriU again. The reqnesta are being proeeaasd as rapidly 
as peeiMe.

AAUW sponsors 
kifds' movies
The American Association 

of University Women is once 
again sponsoring children’s 
movies, to run for four 
consecutive Saturdays at 10 
a.m. at the Ritz Thrater in 
Big Spring.

To be shown are "Dr. 
Docdittle,”  Feb. 18; “ The 
Yearling,”  Feb. 25; “ Angel 
in My Pocket,”  Mar. 4 and 
“ Journey to the Center of the 
Earth,”  Mar. 11.

Any student may purchase, 
a ticket tosee all four movies 
for just $2. Individual tickets 
will be on sale at the door, 
but qne dollar will be saved 
by buying a season ticket.

Tickets will go on sale at 
all elementary schools Feb. 
15-17.

Proceeds -from the 
children’s movies will be 
used for A .A .U .W .’s 
scholarship fund.

Crime watch 
protects home

Sgt. Ed Kissinger of the 
Big Spring Police Depart
ment presented a film and 
talk on crime prevention at 
the February meeting of the 
Big Spring Food Service 
Gub.

The group met at Marcy 
School Cafeteria and Ray 
Lawliss, Ruth Roach and 
Adela Hernandez won the 
doorpiizo.

Sgt. Kissinger stressed the 
importance of organizing a 
neighborhood crime watch 
and explained that it worked 
by watching a neighbors’ 
home while they are away 
and then having them 
reciprocate.

The tables and refresh
ments carried out a valen
tine theme.

The next meeting will be 
Mar. 8 at Bauer Elementary.

Altrusa club 
initiates two

Members of the Big Spring 
Altrusa Club met for their 
regular monthly meeting at 
noon, Feb. 9. Present were IS 
members plus two new 
members to be initiated.

A fter several an
nouncements were made, 
the two new members, Sara 
Reid and Onita Hardy, were 
initiated. Frances Hendrick 
gave the opening initiation 
charge. Assisting in the 
initiation serv ice were 
Mamie Roberts, Margurrite 
Wooten, Ruby Billings and 
Jeannette Barnett.

Mrs. Hendrick was elected 
Gub Sweetheart of the Year.

The meeting closed in 
regular form at oneo’clock.

Psychologist 
enriches club

Beta Omicron of Beta 
Sigma Phi met at 7:30 p.m. 
Monday in the home of 
Jackie Taylor.

Stephanie Roll, president, 
led the opening ritual.

Dr. Ron Cohom, clinical 
psychologist, was the guest 
s p id e r  for the program 
entitled “ Enrichment.”

The club thanked Lauretta 
Glaiu and Ms. Roll for in
viting such an interesting 
speaker.

Ms. Glass, Valentine 
Queen for Beta Omicron, 
thanked sisters for the honor 
and reported that a good 
time was enjoyed by all at 
the Valentine Ball Feb. 11.

All-members brought tray 
favors to take to the 
Veteran’s Administration 
Hospital.

Secret Sisters exchanged a 
great deal of candy, so the 
diet program at the next

meeting to take place at 7:30 
p.m. Feb. 27 in the home of 
Ms. Roll, 1809 Runnels, 
should prove very helpful.

Membership 
tea planned

Fifteen member clubs 
attended the Big Spring 
Alliance of Gubs meeting 
which was held at 7:30 p.m. 
Feb. 9 in the Dora 
Roberts Community Center.

These clubs have the 
privilege of using the rooms 
in the center for meetings 
and activities.

Among business discussed 
was a membership tea to 
involve other Big Spring 
clubs in the alliance.

This tea is planned to take 
place from 3 to 5 p.m. April 9 
in the center. Each member 
will invite the president of 
another club to attend.

House rules were set up for 
the use of rooms in the center 
by member clubs.

The alliance has two 
caterers, Mrs. Russ 
McEwen and Mrs. Darrell 
Fellows, the services of 
whom may be used by 
member clubs.

Alpha Beta 
'bums' meet

All members of the Alpha 
Beta Omicron came to their 
Feb. 7 evening meeting 
dressed as bums.

The group met at 7 in the 
home of Giarlsa Myres, and 
a garage sale was set for 
March 18 to take place in the 
Kentwood Addition.

Valentine cards were 
sent to patients at Mount 
View Nursing Home.

The Beta Sigma Phi 
Valentine Ball was 
discussed, as was the City 
Council meeting.

A Rush Brunch was 
planned for Feb. 25 in the 
home (rf Genie Carroll.

The chapter review was 
given by Rhonda Rothell, 
and refreshments were 
served. Each member 
brought a salad.

The next meeting will be in 
the home of Betty Kelley.

Mrs. Shive 
rembered

The charter of the Social 
Order of the Beauceant was 
draped in memory of Mrs. 
Bert Shive at the Monday 
meeting.

The group met at7:30p.m. 
in the Masonic Hall, and 
Mrs. M.A. Parsons presided.

Monetary memorials were 
sent to the Knight Templar 
Eye Foundation in memory 
of Mrs. Shive.

Gothing was donated to 
Big Spring State Hospital 
and to two individual 
families.

A loudspeaker s)«tem  was 
given to the Masonic Temple 
by Mrs. Alden Ryan, Mrs. 
W.C. Fryar and Mrs. Par
sons as past presidents’ 
gifts.

Refreshments were served 
to members and Sir Knights 
by Mrs. Richard Mitchell, 
Mrs. T.R. Morris and Mrs. 
Roy Bruce; the table was 
decorated in a valentine 
theme.-

The next meeting will be at 
7:30 p.m. Feb. 27 in the 
Masonic Hall.

Rainbow Girls 
give thanks

Big Spring Assembly No. 
00 Order of the Rainbmv for 
Girls met Tuesday evening 
in the Masonic Temple for a 
regular business meeting 
with Worthy Advisor Robin 
von Rosenberg presiding.

Prior to the meeting, the 
club had a special valentine 
observance with each girl 
making her own ice-cream 
sundae. The cake and ice 
cream were served from a 
table adorned in a valentine 
theme.

The highlight of the 
evening was when each girl 
expressed with words of 
thanks her appreciation for 
her “ Rainbow Big Sister and 
Little Sister.”

Installed into office were 
Gaylene Bruton, charity. 
Kenda Bom, reporter; and 
Kris Franklin, choir 
director.

The assembly w ill be 
helping with the Easter Seal 
Drive Mar. 18. and will at
tend a joint meeting in 
Midland, Feb. 26.

The next regular meeting 
will be Feb. 28, and study 
class is being held each 
Saturday from 2-4 p.m. in the 
temple.

PUBLIC AUCTION
TO n iE  TRADE & PUBLIC

REMOV ED FROM SOUTH AFRIC AN CUS-niMS .NO. US 1257 
16 BALES HAND MADE ORIENTAL RUGS 

The above shipment was ordered by Teheran Mouse (P T Y ) LTD of JIIB South Africa 
arrived Durban 11-4-77 Via (iood Hope Castle voyage No. 81. Due to financial diffic 
Ities the shipment could not clear South African customs. The entire shipment was 
sent to 1,0s Angeles on the Nedlloyd Kingston for complete liquidation to raise money 
to pay cost incurred.
Note: This shipment was hand picked and contains very fine carpets in varying 
qualities and sizes. This is a great opportunity to acquire oriental rugs.

THE AUCTION M ILL TAKE PLACE 
Mon. Feb. 20 — 8 p.m.

View Day of .Auction 7 p.m. at 
Holiday Inn 

1100 Tulane .Ave.
Big Spring

l,k-. .No. CaGS-l 18-0596
FREE lectuce by Col. Leib Rosenblum. well known rug authority and auctioneer, 
(roni 7:30-8:00 p.m.
Terms Info: (213 ) 995-8323
Cash Check Call Collect
FREE Oriental Rug Books & Catalolgues available at Auction.

Sponsored by AftA Onentol Ruys, Inc.cot the cost of catting
cakxricSr

• i
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Whether you’re a  serious dieter or 
ju st watching your calories, 

now is the time to stock up on 
Soft DHJr PARKAY M argarine 

in  the handy 8-oz. c ip s.
Save 10<> on 1-lb. or 25<> on 2-lbs. 

Deliciously light. Delicately flavored. 
And only 1/2 the calories of 

regular margarine.
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RUSSETS 
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SAVE 15’ I
SKIPPY PEANUT BUTTER
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TODAY
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lA.
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SPRAY
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DEODORANT
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PERSPIRANT
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PEPTO BISMOL

B-OZ.
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oner tells what native country is like
ins ha Im i ® registered nurse designing ceramics and . m

4 By DUSTY RICHARD 
Traveling Helen Gutteling 

has made an extended stop 
in Big Spring, and the town is 
all the better because of it.

Miss Gutteling, a native of 
Johannesburg, South Africa, 
has been in the United States 
for about nine months after 
touring Canada.

She is presently employed 
at Hall-Bennett Hospital as a 
graduate nurse, although in 
her own country she is

and registered midwife. She 
smd that after taking the 
Texas State Board exams in 
July, she will be certified as 
anR.N. in Texas.

As talented as she is 
pretty, 22-year-old Miss 
Gutteling lists her hobbies as 
traveling, painting, com- 
1»sing music, playing the 
guitar, writing poetry, 
singing, writing letters to 
friends all over the world.

tPHOTO BY DANNY VALOES)
OBJFn* D’ART — Helen Gutteling^ of Johannesburg, 
South Africa, says that since she did not bring her 
canvases with her to Big Spring she paints on 
anything she can find. Here she displays a sort of 
surrealistic landscape using the sun and a couple of 
apples, which she painted on a piece of styrofoam. 
Behind herare twosmaller “ original Guttelings."

designing 
playing racketball.

Dis(Aaying a painting that 
she did on a piece of 
styrofoam, she sai^ “ I 
didn’t bring any my 
canvases, with me so I ’ve 
been painting on anything 
that I can find.’ ’

In her travels. Miss 
Gutteling has seen all of 
South Africa, spent five 
weeks in Europe, three 
months in Canada, and has 
visited various places in the 
U.S. including New York and 
Florida, not to mention 
Texas.

She said that the main 
difference she’s seen be
tween the people of Texas 
and those of South Africa is 
that Texans are not as 
reserved and conservative 
as South Africans.

“ Of course, it ’s more 
expensive here — that’s one 
big difference. Clothing and 
food are much more ex
pensive, but gas is cheaper."

She did not want to talk 
about the politics of the two 
countries, but said that most 
differences are because 
South Africa is still a young 
country, and contains 18 
million blacks compared to 
four million whites.

She will take a five-wee|^ 
psychiatric' nursing course 
beginning in March for 
which tuition is $259. She had 
a definite opinion on 
American education.

“ American education is 
disgusting! You have to pay 
a fortune to go to school here, 
and in Europe, England and 
South Africa, the standard of 
education is much higher 
For example, on tests here, 
they have multiple choice 
questions, which are so easy, 
but in South Africa, where I 
went to college, all the 
questions required essay 
answers. Not just a line or 
two, but a couple of pages."

She said that the climate 
here isn't much different

Take a trip to Africa 
without leaving home

Here are some recipes 
indigenous to South Africa. 
Miss Gutteling said that 
South Af ricans prefer spicy 
disMs rather than the 
sweet dishes that 
Americans seem to eat a 
lot.

BOBOTIKTART 
(A south African Indian 

dish)
Plain pastry recipe 

prepared but uncooked 
3 medium onions, sliced 

thinly
10 teaspoons cooking oil 
10 teaspoons curry 

powder
pound raw ground

meat
I teaspoon salt 
5 teaspoons vinegar 
5 teaspoons hot chutney 
2'-i teaspoons smooth 

apricot jam
10 teaspoons sultanas 

(white raisins), chopped 
5 teaspoons almonds, 

chopped finely
1 slice bread 
■'2 cup milk
2 extra-large eggs 
Salt and pepper to taste 
A few bay or lemon

leaves
Preheat oven to 400 

degrees, and grease a 10- 
inch pie plate. Fry onions 
in oil until they are light 
brown; add curry powder 
and fry one minute. Stir in 
ground meat; add salt, 
vinegar, chutney, jam, 
sultanas and almonds. Mix 
well together. Remove 
dpusts from bread and soak 
in Va cup milk. Mash it up 
with a fork and add to the 
meat mixture. Cook meat 
mixture gently until ten
der; stirring all the time. 
Beat one egg and add to 
meat; then remove from 

stove and allow to cool 
immediately. Roll * out 
pastry and place in pie 
plate. Trim and decorate 
the edges. Turn cooled 
meat mixture into pie shell. 
Place bay or lemon leaves 
in the mixture. Beat 
remaining egg and add Va 
cup milk. Season with salt 
and pepper and pour gently 
over meat mixture. Bake 
for 10 minutes at 400 
degrees until pastry is set; 
thm reduce oven to 3501 
degrees and bake a further 
20-25 minutes until filling is 
light brown and firm. Serve 
in wedges, hot.

BANANA AND
ONION SALAD

3 medium onions, sliced
2 teaspoons butter or 

margarine
3 cups boiling water
4 teaspoons flour ,
2 tablespoons curry
1 teaspoon dry mustard
3 taolespoons brown 

sugar or 2 tablespoons
syrup

Vk cup water
4  cup vinegar

Salt and pepper 
Cut up the onions and fry 

in the butter or margarine. 
Add 3 cups boiling water 
and cook until soft. Mix all 
other ingredients together 
and add to boiled onions; 
cook about 5 minutes, 
s t i r r in g  fr e q u e n t ly  
Remove from stove and 
cool. Slice 6 to 8 bananas 
and add to sauce.

MILK TART 
(Makes two)
Pastry made of these 

ingredients;
2 cups flour
2 tablespoons baking 

powder
4 ounces margarine *
'2 cup sugar 
FMnchsalt 
le g g
Filling made of these 

ingredients:
1 pint milk
2 eggs, separated
2 tablespoons butter
1 teaspoon vanilla
4 tablespoons sugar
2 tablespoons flour
1 tablespoon corn starch 
■/A teaspoon salt 
P a s t r y  d ir e c t io n s :  

Cream margarine and 
sugar well; add egg and 
stir. Add sifted flour, 
baking powder and salt. 
Press into greased baking 
dishes; bake 10 minutes 
at 375 degrees.

Filling directions: Boil 
milk and butter together; 
sift together dry 
ingredients. Beat egg 
yolks; add a little cold milk 
and mix together. Add 
vanilla. Beat well and add 
to milk mixture. Cook for 5 
minutes, stirring con
tinuously. Fold in stiffly 
beaten egg whites. Pour 
into pastry shells. Bake at 
425 degrees until lightly 
browned. Sprinkle with 
cinnamon.

SAVOURY TART  
Va pound ham, chopped 
Va pound cheese, grated 
1 onion, grated 
1 tomato, chopped 

Parsley, chopp^
Pepper
Ml teaspoon salt
2eggs
Milk
1 cup flour
A little less than Va pound 

butter
2 teaspoons baking 

powder
Beat eggs; add all 

ingredients except the 
butter; then mix the butter 
and milk alternately till 
butter is used and a soft 
mixture is obtained. Bake 
about 20 minutes at 400 
degrees.

BACON AND CHEESE 
TART

Pastry: Mix together;
1 cig) cooked mashed 

potatoes
1 cup flour
2 ounces butter

1 teaspoon baking 
powder

1 beaten egg yolk mixed 
with a little salt 

Use this mixture to line a 
pie dish, then fill with 
sauce made o f:

1 cup milk
2 tablespoons butter
2 ^  blespoons corn sta rch 
M ix together and add:
1 cup grated cheese
1 cup bacon, chopped fine 

(raw)
Mix in saucepan over low 

heat; when cool add:
2 eggs
Parsley or gherkins, 

chopped 
Salt and pepper 
Add this filling to baked 

pastry and bake for ‘2 hour 
at 375 degrees.

PUMPKIN FRITTERS 
Â cup cooked and 

mashed pumpkin 
Pinch salt
1 egg, beaten in >>a cup 

sugar
4 level tablespoons sifted 

flour
'2 teaspoon baking 

powder
Mix all ingredients 

together; taking spoonfuls, 
cook in a little oil or butter 
until golden brown. Drain 
on absorbent paper; 
sprinkle with a mixture of 
powdered sugar and cin
namon on either side. Eat 
while hot.

BRANDY TART 
(1 large or two small)
2 tablespoons butter 
legg
>/A teaspoon salt 
I teaspoon baking soda 
I>'A cups sifted flour 
'<2 cup sugar 
1 cup dates, chopped 
Va teaspoon baking 

powder
1 cup boiling water 
Va cup pecans or walnuts 

Mix together dates and 
soda and pour over boiling 
water; stir and cool. Add 
sugar, egg and salt to 
mixture and beat well. Sift 
flour and baking powder 
and add to mixture. Then 
add nuts. Bake in greased 
cake pan for 25-30 minutes 
at 350 degrees.

SYRUP 
1 Ml cups sugar 
Va cup water 
Pinch of salt 
1 teaspoon vanilla 
About a half cup of 

brandy
Cook all ingredients 

together, add brandy. Mix 
well and pour gradually 
over the cake until all is 
soaked up. Serve with 
whipped cream and extra 
walnuts to garnish if 
desired. (Note: I usually 
add the last bit of syrup 
just before serving. Also, 
let the tart cool before 
putting cream and nuts on 
top.)

,  . . . .  (PHOTO BY DANNY VALDES)
Afr Gutteling’s pastimes center around music.

The South African says she likes tocompose her own songs, adding that she hasn’t had 
time to copyright them ^ a u s e  of her busy schedule of traveli^ . She also likes to 
fe^on^* guitar, sing and listen to her stereo, favoring folk music and Kris Kristof-

from that in South Africa, 
except that in Johannesburg, 
it has snowed only twice

since she was born.
“ It is 7,500 feet above sea 

level in Johannesburg, and is

cold during the nights and 
mornings in winter, warm
ing up in the day, and it

rains a lot in the summer. It 
is warm, more or less, all 
year round.’ ’

Miss Gutteling said that 
the usual idea of Africa being 
all jungles and wild animals 
is a fallacy.

“ The jungles are in some 
parts of Central Africa. In 
South Africa, it is very 
rugged and brautiful. They 
have many beautiful 
beaches, especially in 
Capetown, and lots of 
flowers, fruit and wine I ’ ’

She said that the hardest 
thing that she has had to get 
used to is the different ac
cents and terminology used 
in America.

Speaking in her soft 
English accent, she said, 
“ For example, here you call 
a dustbin a trash can; the 
boot of a car you call a 
trunk; and you call the 
bonnet of a car a hood.”

Cooking is another of Miss 
Gutteling’s pastimes, and 
she said that she had learned 
many styles of cooking 
because South Africa is so 
international.

“ We have the South 
African Indian cooking, the 
Afrikaaner style, which is 
much blander than con-

cooking,
style,

and the 
among

tinental 
English 
others.”

She said that barbeques 
are a favorite event in South 
Africa, except there they are 
called “ braaivleis.”  At 
them, you can expect to eat 
many Afferent meats, along 
with meilie (foil-wrapped 
corn), baked potatoes and 
fruit salad, since fruit is a 
favorite dish of South 
Africans.

She says that she hasn't 
had much trouble adjusting 
to the American system of 
measurement using pounds 
and ounces, because she was 
15 before South A frica 
converted to the metric 
system.

Although she likes Big 
Spring and the people here, 
saying that people have been 
super to her and made her 
feel right at home, she 
doesn’t know how long she 
will live here.

“ I don’t like to plan too far 
ahead.”

ARNOLD'S
Come walk thi u 

our
“ Wonderful world 

of Carpets”
g  P h .  267-6851

Cottage Cheese, born in the desert
M m

Legend has it that cottage 
cheese was discovered 
thousands of years ago by an 
Arab trader traveling 
through the desert oh camel 
back. Stopping to eat, he 
found his animal skin bag of 
milk had turned to curds and 
a watery substance. And, it 
was tasteful.

Modern cottage cheese is a 
far cry from the early desert 
discovery. Yet its 
manufacture still requires 
heat, mixing and a small 
amount of rennet, all of 
which, by chance were 
combined in the Arab's 
Ascovery.

TW()-STF:P ITALIAN 
MACARONI 

>2 cup butter 
■2 cup chopped onions 
>2 cupdic^ celery 
1 clove garlic, crushed 
3*2 cups water 
1 can (dgz.2<̂ oi9ato paste)

■2 pound macarom, broken 
in 2 inch pieces

2 teaspoons salt
1 teaspoon sugar
'2 teaspoon sweet basil
■2 cup chopped parsley
3 cups cottage cheese

cup grated Parmesan 
cheese

In a large skillet melt the 
-butter; saute onion, celergy, 
and garlic until tender. Stir 
in tomato paste and cook a 
few minutes. Add water, 
macaroni, salt, sugar and 
sweet basil. Cover and 
simmer, stirring constantly, 
about 25 minutes, or until 
macarom is tender.

Mix parsley and cottage 
cheese. Ftot one-third of the 
macarom mixture into a 2- 
quart baking Ash. Cover 
with half the cottage cheese 
mixture and sprinkle one- 
fourth cup of grated Par
mesan cheese over top; 
repeat layers, topping with

one-fourth cup Parmesan 
cheese. Bake in 350 degree 
oven 20-25 minutes or until 
bubbly. Makes six servings 
^ d  provides 1 of 4 servings 
from the bread and cereal 
groups, 1 of 2 servings for 
children from the milk 
group, 1 of 3 servings for 
teenagers from the milk 
group, and 1 of 4 .servings for 
adults from the milk group.

W e s t e r i )  S i z z l e r

N iW COM iR 
GREETING S^VICE 

Your Hostess:

Mrs. Joy 
•ortenberry

An Esto b I ished 
Newcomer Greeting 
Service in o field 
w here experience 
counts (or results and 
satisfaction:
12QY Lloyd 263-2005

20«GRfOG 267-7644

Daily Noon Buffet
* 2 . 4 9

Fill Your Own Plato

You also con ordoro  
Btoak or ahrlmp from our monu —  onytlmo —

Evening Special 
This Week

good through Tues.. Wed. & Thurs.

2 Pieces Of 
Chicken 1 . 4 9

1 . 8 9 HotSteok
Sondwitches

both come w iA Salad, Baked Potatoes, French Fries, 
or Texas ToasL

Cracklin’ Brans high fiber 
and cracklin' good taste 
have made it a favorite.

Even with people who 
never liked bran before.

Whether you like bran 
or not—try Kellogg’s* 
Cracklin' Bran* cereal.

Itll make a bran fan out 
o f you, too.

ita iio
llie  taste that cieated a new 

generation of bran fens.
■

Cut ak>n|t dotted line

This coupon worth IOC on your next purchase 
of Kellogg’s* Cracklin’ Bran* cereal.

*( Wfi’Y hmift'ii (•' <*nc tnufHin {icr fst't KuseJ 1

>
OROCERi VW Alt! redeem this oHiptm plus S* h't 

haiHlIing when letms «>f this tdfer ha»e been sc*mpl*edf 
with by vtTU and the umsumer For payment mail

coupimsiD OFPT K ro II72.CIINTON
K"'WA S’ 7'4 C«*upon will he hon«>red «>nlv it 

submitted hv a retailer of our meriharrdise «>r a 
tleanrrfhouse hy us and acting for
and at the risk of ssK'h a retailer Invoi. 
ptovmg purchase of suffKient stiwk ft

Ccacklin'Dran
met cou(N>ns ptrseniesJ for redrmptKm must he sKown 
upon res$uesi Any Mies tax must he paid hv the 
consumer L'Miei giHx! i*nl» in ihe I'niied States i»'

'  teiriioiies and Puerto Rho atsd s(s«d whete prohibited 
iicnsed taxed 0 1 restTHted hv law CiTupon ssabyeci 
to confiscation when terms id the edfet have n«*i 

heen complied with ( ashsalue 1/20 of I*

K E LLO G G  SALES C O M P A N Y

^  s T O R E d d J S o T

<S> Kellon Company 0 1978 Kdlofg Company
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WASHINGTON (A P ) — 

Sen. Edward M. K$nnedy. •  
longtime champion of 
national health insurance, 
appears to have won a 
behind-the-scenes battle 
with the Carter ad
ministration to get the 
president’s health care plan 
before Congress this sum
mer.

April 1 date 
of election

(APWIREPHOTO)
BURGER BUSINESS SIZZLES IN HAMBURG — A Burger King franchise operates 
from this building, which was once a Hamburg City library. The American ham
burger, legendary descendants of what was once Hamburg’s traditional chopped 
steak dish, has taken the old county by storm as U.S. fast food firms cash in on West 
German affluence. And, despite some German critics, the burger business is really 
sizzling.

COLORADO CITY — The 
Colorado City d ty  council 
has set April 1 as the date for 
an election to name three 
members of the council to 
two-year terms. Members 
whose terms expire in April 
include Marion Basslum, 
Larry Hamner and J. Lee 
Jones.

The latter two have in
dicated they will not seek 
reelection but Miss Bassham 
will campaign again.

In other biuiness, the 
council voted to spend $1,500 
requested by the Chambw of 
Commerce for publication 
and distribution of a 
b ro ch u re  a d v e r t is in g  
Colorado City and environs.

Toothache' nets double transplant
HOUSTON (A P ) -  A 

Texas oil field worker was 
reported in critica l but 
slightly improving condition 
today a fter receiving 
Houston’s first heart tran
splant in eight years.

The 21-year-old man also 
received a kidney in the four- 
hour double transplant 
operation early Wednesday.

The Texas Heart Institute 
and St. Luke's Episcopal 
Hospital would not reveal the 
name of the recipient whose 
medical problems were said 
to have started with an 
abscessed tooth.

The name of the donor was 
not released by the hospital 
but the Houston Post iden
tified her as Leona Singleton, 
38, of Houston who died in 
nearby Methodist Hospital 
from severe brain damage.

It was the 22nd heart 
transplant to be performed 
at St. Luke’s but the first 
since Sept. 25, 1969. None of 
the recipients lived more 
than 16 months. Since then 
Dr. Denton A. Cooley, head 
of the Heart Institute, bas 
concentrated on the 
developent of a mechanical 
heart.

Dr. Michael E. DeBakey 
headed teams that per
formed 12 heart transplants 
at Methodist Hospital be
tween 1967 and 1970. All 
recipients died and DeBakey 
also has concentrated on 
mechanical heart projects in 
recent years.

Lois Hill Pearson, director 
of public relations at the 
hospital, said the gift heart

was “ beating beautifully’ ’ 
and required no electrical 
stimulation after the 
operation.

Mrs. Pearson said events 
leading to the transplant 
began a few weeks ago when 
the patient developed an 
abscessed tooth.

She said she was told that 
the man could not obtain 
prompt dental attention 
since he was at work in the 
oil field and that his tooth 
problem turned into a 
massive bacterial infection 
which caused endocarditis, 
a severe inflammation of the 
valves or lining membrane 
of the heart.

He was referred to the 
Texas Heart Institute where 
last Thursday where an 
aortic valve replacement 
procedure was performed, 
she said. It was similar, she 
said, to dozens performed at 
the specialty facility each 
month.

“ He could have died on the 
table then if doctors hadn’t 
assisted his circulation with

t-iiKlwygMS;
Pearson said.

She said surgeons later 
sought to remove the 
assisting ' device but the 
heart would not operate 
without assistance.

“ The only alternative to 
letting him die on the table 
was to seek a donor for a 
human heart,’ ’ she said.

During the wait for a donor 
heart, she said, kidney 
failure developed, and, after 
the heart transfdant was

completed the decision was 
made to transplant one of the 
donor’s kidneys.

In an interview with the 
Houston Post, members of 
the donor’s family said they 
had a hard decision to make.

Kay Singleton, 14, a 
daughter, said, “ I feel like 
part of my mother is still 
alive”

“ At least something 
meaningful has come out 
this senseless tragedy,”  said 
Kathy E lliott, the dead 
woman’s sister.

The fam ily said Mrs. 
Singleton, whose husband, 
Marshall Singleton, is an 
auto glass installer, was in 
critical condition with

massive brain damage from 
a self-inflicted gunshot 
wound that occurred Sunday 
night.

Doctors told the family 
there was no brain activity 
and very soon she would die.

“ We were all devastated 
and completly at a loss, no 
one could think,”  Mrs. 
Elliott told the Post. ‘Then 
we were told there was a 
young man in great need. A 
doctor talked it over with us 
and made us feel there could 
be a purpose to what had 
happened.”

She said her sister had 
mentioned the possibility of 
donating her body to science 
but had made no definite 
plans.

Friendly Bandit' glad  
she w as caught

DETROIT (A P ) — She 
apologized to clerks for 
robing their stores — she’d 
been beaten, she said, or her 
baby had died. Afterward, 
she ca lled ' to make sure 
everyone was all right 

Police called her the 
“ Friendly Bandit”  and the 
woman they arrested says 
she is glad she was caught 

Rosemarie Wojtaszek, 
weeping while awaiting 
arraignment, said she' 
resorted to robbing clothing 
stores because a bookmaker 
threatened her family over a 
$6,000 gambling debt.

“ See, I got these beautiful 
kids at home and a won-

Ridin’ fence

M u s ic  o n  th e  w a g o n

with Marj Carpenter
One of Clara Parker’s 

early memories was riding 
on the back of a wagon 
coming out of Big Spring, 
playing the piano all the way 
out to Brown where the 
family had settled

But this was after they had 
first arrived in 1915 and lived 
for a while in a tent. She was 
the daughter of G T. and 
Frances Page and recalls 
that they were known around 
the community as Uncle 
G T and Aunt Fannie.

Actually her father had 
been named Adjutant 
Gener,-)! Talbert Page, for a 
general in the Civil War bi t 
he shortened ittoG.T.

She recalled that her 
father bought land from 
Johnny Shortes and their 
nearest neighbors were the 
Albert Shortes.

They lived in a tent until a 
four-room bungalow was 
built. It is still standing after 
62 years. It was after the 
house was complete that she 
recalls they moved the 
piano.

A few years later, when 
her brother Henry was in 
Europe in World War I, she 
recalls that her father and 
her other two brothers, 
George and Oscar drove 
three Grant Six Cars out to 
the farm. Her father had 
very little  experience 
driving and sIk  remembers 
that it was a “ wild ride.”

Her sister, Dora and Clara 
attended the Stork school. 
She said that her sister and 
all her brothers are now 
dead. Mrs. Parker went 
through the seventh grade 
and because they weresofar 
from school, she had to quit 
and didn’t go back for four 
years.

This was because in the 
fall of 1917, Clara recalls that 
their family and the family

CLARA PAGE PARKER 
...circa 1920

of B.B. Free drove all their 
cattle north to feed through 
the winter due to the drouth.

She remembers that her 
dad built what he called an 
“ over jet”  on the covered 
wagon and put slat springs 
and mattresses and ^ i l t  a 
place to put food and sup
plies on the back of the 
wagon.

She said her mother made 
sourdough biscuits and 
cooked in two iron potS. 
“ You could bake potatoes in 
the lids,”  she remembers. 
“ We also had a long wire 
bent on the end and we used 
it to twist young rabbits out 
of their holes. We ate them 
and they were sure good.”

She remembered that Mr. 
Free let her drive the team 
one day and something 
spooked them and they took 
off. “ My mother yelled 
“ whoa”  and they did. They 
stopped so quick I nearly fell 
out of the wagon,”  she 
laughed.

She said that they s to p i^  
in Abernathy and spent nine 
monthsliving in a one-room 
cabin “ that you could throw 
cats through the cracks.”

She said on New Year’s 
Day in 1918, the man they 
w o^ed for moved them into 
a big six-room house. “ It was 
just in time because on Jaa 
10, we had a big ice storm 
that killed several people 
and dozens of cattle. We lost 
some. We put the young 
calves down in a cellar and 
pushed f ^  down through 
the top. *111̂ ' got water.from 
the ice and they survived.”

She said that she was 
almost 17 years old when the 
drought ended and they 
returned to East Knott. She 
started back to school at 
West Knott in 1921 and she 
graduated when she was 20 
in 1924.

“ Some of these young folks 
think they have tord times. 
They should have caught and 
eaten those young rabbits 
and fed those calves in the 
cellar during an ice storm,”  
she added.

Her former Knott and 
Brown community friends 
are important to Mrs. 
Parker and she still keeps up 
with them. She, like many of 
the other senior citizens in 
the community, en jo^  the 
Western Music and singing 
and other programs at the 
Senior Citizen Center at 
Kentwood.

“ I still have my friends 
and my memories and I’ve 
had a good life.”  And her life 
is fairly typical of the people 
who moved to the Brown, 
Knott, and Ackerly com
munities In the early 1900s.

And I ’m getting where I 
have more and more respect 
for those pioneers who 
settled in this area — out 
where I ride fence.

In the process, Joseph A. 
CalifaDO Jr., secretary of 
Health, Education and 
Welfare, was undercut by 
the White House. Califano 
“ got sandbagged in the 
service of the president,”  as 
one of his aides put it.

T h e  M a ssa ch u se tts  
Dennocrat drew the skirmish 
lines more than a year ago at 
Califano’s confirmation 
hearings in the Senate. At 
the time, K e n n ^  extracted 
from the incoming secretary 
a schedule that put national 
health insurance on the 
administration’s agenda 
early in 1978.

Less than four months 
later, in May 1977, the 
senator thought be detected 
some slippage in the 
schedule and t>M a United 
Auto Workers convention in 
Los Angeles that health 
insurance was “ in d a i^ r  of 
becoming the missing 
promise in the ad- 
ministratign’s plans.”

The forum had been 
carefully chosen. The UAW 
had founded the Committee 
for National Hpalth 
Insurance and had b ^  a 
key supporter of Kennedy’s 
far-rea(^ing national health 
plan, under which the 
federal government would 
pay for health care for all 
Americans.

The day after Kennedy’s 
appearance. Carter flew to 
Los Angeles to address the 
UAW convention and 
restated his plan “ to submit 
legislative proposals early”  
in 1978.

Kennedy said he was 
pleased with C arter’s 
statement, and the issue 
faded into the background 
while the administration 
struggled with other issues, 
such as an energy policy, 
welfare reform, tax revision 
dnd the Panama Canal.

At an Oct 27 news con
ference, Carter said, “ I was 
thinking the other day about 
what new major innovative 
proposals might be for- 
thcm ing next year and the 
year after. I can’t think of 
any. I think we have

addressed all of the major 
problems alreadfy.”

Then, in December, 
Califano began sending out 
subtle signals that the health 
plan might have to await 
more guidance from the 
states.

Instead of complaining 
again publicly, Kennedy 
sought out UAW President 
D ou ^ s  A. Fraser, and

together they called on 
Carter to tell him privately 
that they wouldn’t stand for 
further delay.

The president, apparently 
realizing that national health 
insurance legislation had 
little chance of passage 
without labor support, 
reaffirmed his commitment.

Kennedy apparently was 
promised that the (xindples

of the administration 
proposal would be completed 
In March and speciNc 
legislation would be sub
mitted to Congress in time 
for Kennedy to hold hearings 
on it before adjournment in 
the summer or autumn.

Last week, Kennedy 
reportedly was getting a bill 
before his subcommittee by 
then.

'The w ar continues'
LONDON (A P ) — The 

Rhodesian guerrillas and 
A fr ic a n  g o v e rn m e n ts  
badiing them condemned 
the agreement between 
Prime Minister Ian Smith 
and three moderate black 
leaders for majority rule in 
Rhodesia. The U.S. govern
ment was cool, but it and 
the British governments 
may come under intense 
pressure at home to approve 
it.

“ It will not work. The war 
continues. We know who the 
enemies are,”  said guerrilla 
leader Joshua Nkomo at his 
headquarters in Zambia 
after the agreement was 
announced Wednesday in the 
Rhodesian capital of 
Salisbury.

Radio Mozambique said 
the agreement was reached 
between the “ leader of an 
illegal regime and black 
puppets.”  Zambian Foreign 
Minister Siteke Mwale said 
“ Smith is playing games, 
trying to hoodwink the 
world.”

U.S. Ambassador*Andrew 
Young warned of the 
possibility of “ black-on- 
black civil war,”  and the 
State Department said the 
agreement does not meet 
requirements for a lasting 
solution. But diplomats in 
London said Zbigniew 
B rzezin sk i, P res id en t 
Carter’s national security 
adviser, wants a more 
vigorous U.S. response to 
Soviet-Cuban intervention in 
Africa even if it means 
supporting the Smith 
“ s^ution”  for Rhodesia.

British Foreign Secretary 
David Owen, who with 
Young has b ^  trying to 
unite all the black Rhodesian 
factions in support of a 
British-American peace 
plan, had no comment on 
Smith’s breakthrough. But 
P n m e M inister James 
Callaghan’s Labor govern
ment faced the certainty of 
intense pressure from the 
opposition Conservative 
Party to accept Smith’s 
formula, and the prospect of 
a national election within the 
next 20 months will increase 
that pressure.

S m ith ’ s e ig h t -p o in t  
agreement with Bishop Abel 
Muzorewa, the Rev. 
Ndabaningi Sithole and Chief 
Jeremiah Chirau calls for 
universal suffrage, 28 of the 
100 seats in the future 
parliament to be reserved

for Rhodesia’s 263,000 whites 
for 10 years, a veto for the 
whites for the same period to 
p ro tec t constitu tiona l 
safeguards for their rights, a 
bill ^  rights, a guarantee oi 
compensation in case of 
nationalization or seizure of 
white property, an in
dependent judiciary, a non
political police, armed 
farces and civil service, and 
guarantees for pensions for 
minorities.

The negotiations between 
Smith and the three black 
leaders stalled for weeks 
over the prime minister’s 
insistence that the white 
members of parliament be 
elected by white voters only. 
They finally agreed that 20 
members would be elected 
1^ the whites and the other 
eight by an electoral college 
of black and white members 
of parliament.

derful husband and I didn’t 
want to hurt them,”  she said.

Police said Mrs. Wojtaszek 
implicated herself in a string 
of robberiss be^nning Feb. 2. 
— three clothing stores in 
Detroit and five in the 
suburbs — and they believe 
her.

After each of the eight 
cases, police said, store 
clerks noted how friendly, 
even apologetic, the woman 
was.

Mrs. Wojtaszek, 39 and the 
mother of five, said she was 
addicted to gambling and 
hated robbing stores. She 
said she wanted to be caught.

She was last Satur&y, 
police said, after a woman 
wearing a red wig walked up 
to a clerk at a cash register 
in Fuhrman’s Apparel Shop, 
pulled a gun and said: “ My 
baby died. I need money.”

The woman took $46, then 
demanded several articles of 
clothing, including three fur 
coats. While she gathered 
the clothes, a clerk called 
police. Mrs. Wojtaszek was 
arrested as she walked out 
thefrontdoor, police said.

On Sunday she was 
arraigned for the Saturday 
crime. On Tuesday, after 
talking to police, she was 
arraigned for the Feb. 2 
robbery of a dress shop — 
the first of the “ Friendly 
Bandit”  incidents. Police 
said they may charge her in 
the other robberies, and she 
was being held in Wayne 
County jail on $150,000 bond.

In the Feb. 2 robbery, a 
. middle-aged woman wearing 
a red wig got away with 
clothing worth about $350 
after telling two elderly 
female clerks she had been 
beaten and needed money 
for an attorney.

Afterward she called to 
make sure no one was hurt.

“ ’Those poor old ladies 
were' so sweet to me,”  Mrs. 
Wojtaszek said Tuesday. “ I 
never pointed the gun at 
them and when I got home, I 
was shaking like a leaf. I 
thou^t: ‘Those poor old 
ladies. What if someone had 
a heart attack?’ So I called 
back to see if everyone was 
all right.”

Mrs. Wojtaszek said her 
gambling addiction started 
with a few football bets and 
quickly grew into bets of up 
to $1,000, placed with a 
bookie she iWused to name 
to reporters.

Her husband, Herman, an 
auto worker, said the 
gambling lasses amounted to 
$20,000 last year. He said he 
helped pay the debt and tried 
unsuccessfully to get his wife 
to seek help for her ad- 
dictian.

Mrs. Wojtaszek said the 
bookmaker called a few 
weeks ago and demanded 
inunediate payment of the 
outstanding $6,000.
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nylon tricot travdl sat

Now  thru Feb. 26fh, save on these famous 
classic 'Pattport”  travelers. Great 
anytime, anyplace because they're 
season-spanning nylon tricot detailed 
with, embroidery-look lace. Flamingo,
Honiysuckle, Tropic.

Short Gown, Reg. 9.00 7.19
Short Robe, Reg. 13.00 10.49
Pajama Reg. 14 .00.............................. 10.99
Long Gown Reg. 1 2 .00......................... 9.49
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L e t t i n g  o f f  s t e a m . . .

S p in k s  is  n e w  h e a v y w e i g h t  c h a m p
I may have been the first sports writer in the world to 

predict the Spinks win over All.
If you’ll recall, before the Shavers fight in 1977, this 

column reported that no one would stop Ali until Leon 
^ inks did.

Most of my tongue was tucked away with the rest of the 
acor^  for the winter, however, as I seriously doubted at 
the time that Spinks would ever meet the champ. But he 
did. Did he ever!

Ali was my fighter. Those of you out there in various 
stages of age older than myself had your fighters. Joe 
Louis, Jack Dempsey; Rocky Marciano and others.

A heavyweight champion makes an impression on a 
teenage mind. Many youngsters this morning have found 
themselves a new hero.
I hated to see Ali lose, but I 

couldn’t have picked a w tter 
guy to do it to him. Spinks is

m

CASSIUS CLAY. 1980
Afttr wlnnint Olympic fo ld

one spunky fighter. Looking 
more like a young Joe 
Frazier in style, he has the 
heart of an Ali.

The vast m ajority of 
WASP boxing fpns must be 
celebrating today. I didn’t 
talk to too many people who 
cared much for A ll’s big 
mouth, color, religion or 
^wlitical views.

He was a boon for boxing 
though. Rank him alongside 
Joe Louis as the two boxers 
most influential in the fur 
therance of the sport. They 
both fought the same 
number of years (counting 
All’s forced inactive period), 
and they both went out 
fighting.

(Louis lost a 15-round decision to Ezzard Charles in 
1950).

Look for All’s influence to hang around for a couple of 
more years, then boxing will fall back into the in
frequently publicized, listless sport it was before a brash 
Cassius Clay came along in 1960.

For those of you that hated his guts and said so, glory in 
his defeat. But just don’t come around here later saying 
“ he wasn’t so bad after all.’ ’ That two-faced mush will get 
my mouthpiece spit at you.

NOTHING’ BUT GRAY SKIES
Shortly before the start of the roundball Steers’ final 

game of the season Tuesday night, double-coach Tommy 
Collins talked both his sports, basketball and baseball.

“ Two things hurt us more than anything this year,”  
Collins said, reflecting on the gray record the locals 
compiled this season. “ I was in the baseball program last 
year and not in off-season basketball. We could’ve 
covered so much more.”

Collins’ “ back-to-basics”  mode of coaching, which 
promises to have more meat on it next year after a 
premiere season of trial and error, gave the fans their 
money’s worth Tuesday in good ol’ fashioned man-on-man 
defense.

And in a related second reason; “ I misjudged some of 
our personnel,”  Collins continued. “ Some of the kids did 
better than anticipated in certain positions, and others 
didn't do as well as expected in others.

“ Heck, we spent half a season figuring out who goes 
where and what to do?”  Collins concluded.

The subject then switched to diamond-matters.

LAS VEGAS, Nev. (A P ) -  
‘TU  be back. I’U be the first 
man to win the world 
championship three times,”  
said Muhammad Ali, today a 
36-year <dd challenger for the 
heavyweight title.

Ali has backed up his 
boasts many times. But 
maybe an era really has 
endied

Leon Sinnks, the 24-year- 
old with just seven previous 
pro fights, stripped the title 
from Ali Wednesday night 
after applying pressure for 
15 roun^. Ali was reeling at 
the final bell and Spinks 
gained a split decision.

It was a stunning upset 
matching Ali’s triumph over 
Sonny Liston when he won 
the h^vyweight title for the 
first time in 1964 and his' 
knockout of George 
Foreman when he won it for 
the second time 10 years 
later.

“ I tried hard,”  said Spinks 
and he certainly did, 
overcoming A li ’s ad
vantages in size and ex
perience with grim deter
mination. He never lost his 
cool as so many of Ali’s 
opponents did in the past. He 
never was awed.

“ I. thank God,”  the new 
champion said. “ God’s the 
nuiin man. Lord knows I 
tried hard.

“ I ’ ll give A li another 
chance.”

A lread y , p rom otiona l 
infighting — often more 
vicious than the fighting in 
the ring — is under way.

Jose Sulaiman, president 
of the World Boxing Council, 
said Spinks, along with Ali, 
made an agreement that the 
winner would sign by April 7 
for a defense against No. 1- 
ranked Ken Norton within 90 
days of that date. The Norton 
people know about such an 
agreement.

“ Are you kidding?”  said 
Bob Arum, who promoted 
Wednesday n i^ t ’s fight and 
has a promotional contract 
for Spinks’ next six fights.

“ Sulaiman is a joke. 
Spinks will fight som^ody 
respectable next and then 
fight Ali again. Spinks hasn't 
agreed to anything.”

The battle to provide 
Spinks’ next opponent, if it 
is not Norton, should be

“ 'The weather is killing 
us,”  Collins commente(l, 
keeping the mood of the

royal. Poisible opponents 
include Bernardo Mercardo 
of Colombo whom Ali might 
have fougit in defiance of 
the WBC diet, and South 
Africans K d ie  Knoetze, whe 
recently kmcked out Duane 
Bobick, andGerrie Coetze.

It is not (onsidered likely 
that No. i-ranked Jimmy 
Young or the winner of an 
upcoming fight between 
Larry Holnes and hard
hitting Eante Shavers will 
be in the ruming as Spinks’ 
next opponen’..

“ I gave the zest I could,”  
said Ali. “ I knew he w ^  a 
good fighter. It was a c ^ e  
fight. He was the aggressor.

It could have gone either 
way.”

Judge Art Lurie scord it 
143-142 for Ali under the 10- 
point must system and when 
his decision was announced, 
Spinks’ handlers looked 
stunned. But then the an
nouncer read off the cards of 
Harold Buck, 144-141, and 
Lou Cabat, 145-140, and 
announced, “ the new 
heavyweight champion of 
the world, Leon Spinks.”

The Associated Press 
scored it 143-142 for Ali, but 
gave Spinks the last three 
rounds.

The question mark before 
the fight was Spinks ability

to go 15 rounds against a 
man of Ali’s size and vast 
experience. The longest 
Spinks had fought previously' 
was 10 rounds and one of 
those fights, against Scott 
LeDoux, ended in a draw.

“ What surprised me was 
his strength and stamina,”  
said Ali, who wilted before 
the brawling Spinks in the 
final three rounds and who

looked much older than 36 at
t h e ^ .

Ali, trying to make Spinks 
punch himself out in the 
early rounds and picking his 
spots with jabs, hooks and an 
occasional right lead, still 
was in the fight after 12 
rounds — he was leading on 
one card and even on 
another.

But then Spinks who 
weighed 197V4,27 pounds less 
than Ali, and who was at a 
four-inch reach disad
vantage, landed several 
good hooks and left-right 
combinations to the head in 
the 13th round. Spinks’ 
trainer Sam Solomon said he 
thought Spinks had Ali going 
in that round but that he was 
foiled by his inexperience
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( A P  W IR E PH O TO )

ON THE ATTAC K — Newly crowned heavyweight 
boxing champion Leon Spinks, left, is shown as he goes 
after former champion Muhammad Ali with his right 
Wednesday night in Las Vegas, at the Hilton Pavilion. 
Spinks won the bout in a 15-round decision.
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conversation  constant 
“ We’ve only had three days 
of hitting bKause of the bad 
weather.”

I CoUins also oxprossed
concern over lack of par
ticipation among the 
younger athletes. “ We ex
pected maybe 40 kids to try 
out for the JV’s, and so far 
only 14 have come out."

l l ie  coach theorizes that 
many of the younger athletes 
are going out for track. “ If 
that trend continues, it’ ll kill 

KDW ARDVKLA us. ”  said Collins.

This year’s batmen are loaded with big sticks, but there 
does seem to be a lack of relief pitchers.

The Steers, who open March 1 against Lamesa, are 
allowed two scrimmages a week after Feb. 15, and will 
probably have four of same. Practice sessions with 
Permian and Ector havealready been set up.

I KNOW. BEA'nNG A DEAD HORSE
A recent story out of Colorado City reminded me of the 

mudtracfc at rickety Memorial Stadium.
Cee City is still trying to get its stadium rennovated, and 

a brand new track installed. Estimates of the undertaking 
have run more than $90,000.

Colorado City School Superintendent Lloyd McKee has 
indicated that due to the condition of the present track, no 
LoneWolfReiayswouldbeheldthisyear. ’

The “ Lone Wolf Relays”  have enjoyed notoriety in 
recent years, much like the “ ABC Relays" of Big Spring's 
past. When Olympic runners participated. When Sports 
Illustrated, the Qallas newspapers and all sorts of 
national press attended. When “ The Race of the Century” 
occurred here, featuring Dave Sime, Bobby Morrow and 
Bill Wodehouse.

o r  Buck wasn’t there mind you, but the stories I ’ve 
heard soind unbelievable.

And then, what happens last year? The ABC Relays are 
reborn, and then drowned out on the same day by the 
poorly-drained, outdated cinder (mud) track here. It also 
rained on the day of the Optim ist Relays if you recall.

Very embarrassing. In many communities in these 
modem times, communities smaller than Big Spring (e.g. 
Forsan), track meets can continue no matter how hard it 
rains.

Looking down the road. Big Spring hosts the District 5- 
%A track meet in 1979. Before that happens, the track must 
be converted to the metric system, and adequate lighting 
system must be installed and something must be done 
about the pitiful marsh surrounding the football field 
(sometimes known as a track).

If Big Spring expects to hold up its end of the bargain in 
being a viable member of the District 5-4A community, 
and if we ever expect to get any respect from the other 
towns in the league, it is vital that Memorial Stadium be 
restored.

I know. I ’m just flapping my gums in the wind. 
Nonetheless, this will be continued.

WHAT FOOTBALL GAME?
For those of you planning a weekend trip to Dallas in 

April. Do!
Preliminary tryouts for the 1978 Dallas Cowboy 

Cheerleader squad, which attracted some 600 hopefuls a 
year ago, will be held d u r i^  those April weekends.

Semifinals and finals will continue on weekends in May, 
with final dates and times to be announced once all ap
plications have been received at the Cowboy offices.

Requirements include: 18 years of age or older; high 
school graduate; good (lancer. Applicants should submit 
a hand-written letter telling why they aspire to be a 
Cowboy Cheerleader. Also send a current photograph and 
simie background scoop.

Any takers? If so, write; Dallas Cowboys Football Club, 
Inc., Cheerleader Tryouts, 6116 N. Central Expressway, 
Dallas, 7S206. Deadline is March 15. Don’t go Pearl!

REMARKABILITIES
Angelo Dundee: “ Muhammad is so much taller, he can 

block the kid’s (Spinks) shots. I figure the guy’s gonna 
blow up in the late rounds. I honestly feel Ali will stop him 
then, in round 11 or 12.”  Said a week before Wednesday 
night’s fi^ t.

My favorite spotter, following the heavyweight fight 
Wednesday night: ‘WeU I hope he buys himself some 
teeth now that he’s champion.”

‘He surprised me!’
LAS VEGAS, Nev. (A P ) — Leon Spinks surprised a lot 

of people, indudiogMuhammadAli.^ . .. |
"Hell yes, he surprised m e," Ali said following the loss 

of the h^vyweight boxing title he had held for the past 14 
years.

“ You know he surprised me, and I ’m in there," Ali said 
following the IS-round bout he lost by a close decision at 
the Las Vegas Hilton Hotel Pavilion. “ You’re sitting over 
there drinking beer and you’re shocked, and I ’m in there 
getting my butt kicked”

By all accounts, the 24-ycar-old ex Marine and Olympic 
gold medal winner shouldn’t have gone the distance The 
fight was only his eighth professional bout

“ That man was the most aggressive. " Ali said. “ He 
threw the best punches”

Spinks, though taking the title from Ali, showed a low' 
profile at the post-fight news conference, leaving most ol 
the talking to the former champion.

“ It feds good, very good,”  Spinks said “ 1 was really 
ready for him. I had to train hard tobeata great man.”

Spinks allowed as how the win was “ my second goal — 
my first was winning the Olympics”

Spinks had been the new champion for only a few- 
minutes before the action began.

Bob Arum, head of Top Rank Inc., which promoted the 
Ali-Spinks fight, announced that he had a contract with 
the new champion “ for his next six^itle defenses."

Arum wouldn’t say how much money was involved but 
said it was in “ a very good neighborhood...it starts at 
seven figures”

And Larry Holmes, a ranked heavyweight contender 
who faces Elarnie Shavers next month, said he felt he was 
“ the only man in the world who deserves a shot" at 
Spinks.

Ali made a mistake and “ sold Spinks a little short,”  said 
Holmes, adding that Spinks had “ beat the shell of 
Muhammad Ali.”

“ He sire proved you all wrong,”  Ali told the assembled 
newsmen. “ I ’m gla^ of that.”

Archer ready for LA
LOS ANGELES (A P ) — “ Now the kids play the game so 

much longer,”  observed George Archer, slouching on a 
bench in the locker room. “ Tons of kids come out and hit 
the ball 30 to40 yards longer than people used to play.

“ But don’t forget, puttingand chipping are as important 
as they always have been. You’ve got to have the whole 
game.”

The 6-foot-5 Archer shot a 2-under-par 69 in Wed
nesday’s pro-amateur prelude to the $200,000 Glen 
Campbell-Los Angeles Open golf tournament, which 
starts today at the demanding Riviera Country Club 
course.

Pate and Lyn Lott each shot 68 to lead the individual 
pros in the pro-am, with three others grouped with Archer 
at 69.

Archer was virtually overlooked even though he’d won 
the tournament in a three-way playoff with Tommy Aaron 
and Dave Hill in 1972 after capturing the Masters in 1969

Now there are both the kids and the veterans such as 
Jack Nicklaus, Gene Littler and Hale Irwin on the Riviera 
scene bidding for the $40,000 first prize. Both Littler and 
Irwin have won the tournament in the past, Littler in 1955 
and Irwin two years ago.

Even though he is tall and weighs close to 200 pounds, 
Archer depends on his putting stroke for low scores, and 
he terms the younger golfers with their greater power 
“ somethingyou have todeal with.”

' s
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• We do professional work
• We do only the work you authorize
• We return worn-out parts
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N O  H A S S L E  S ER V IC E
ENGINE TUNE-UP LU BE& O ILCH AN G E

* Complete chassis lubrication ana oil 
change * Helps ensure long wearing 
parts and smooth, qmet performance
* Please phone for appointment • In- 
dudes HgM trucks.
Adi for our Frto BoWery Power Ctieck

$ 5 8 8

U p  t o  5 q t s  o f  m « | O r  
b r a n c  10 30 | r a d e  o i l

Add S2 00 for air conditioniig 
Price includes parts and labor

•  Electronic engine, charging and starting system 
analysis •  New points, plugs, condenser •  Adjust 
dwell, timing, and carburetor •  Includes Oatsun. Toy
ota. VW and light trucks •  Electronic ignition $4 less e '
•  Saves fuel, ensure fast starts '

ALIGNMENT SPECIAL
• Adjust caster, camber and toe>in to 
correct specifications • Rotate 4 tires
• Inspect steering & suspension • 
Road test car • Most U S -made cars 
-  and some imported cars
E i c t o d e s  f r o n t - « * h e e l  d r i v e  e r s

BRAKE OVERHAUL- 
YOUR CHOICE

*1388
P»f1s ettf* if needeJ

3-  N l l C C L  F t O N T  D I S C :  b r A e  p a d s  i  ( ' e a s e  s e a t s
•  i e f a c e  r o t o r s  •  k e p a r k  o e a r m i s  •  I n s p e c t  c a  ' p e r s  

A  b r a S e  s j r s t e m  a d d  f u i d  •  R o a d  t e s t  c a r
M

4-  i n i E E l  N V M .  b r a i i e  l i m r ^ s  A  f r e a s e  s e a l s  •  d e f a c e  d r w * * ‘ s  *  R e p j c k  ^ ' c ^ t  
b e a r i n f s  •  h $ p e c t  b r a k e  s y s t e t n .  a d d  •  R o . i d  t e s t  c a r

$ 5 0 8 8
^Adflitiona: 

parts ettra if needed

battery sale
GoodyeoT
'AllW eatherx.^??^I 
B a t t e r y

E-T RADIAL SPOKE WHEELS

1 4 1 B.7S

% V S4.Q 88
1 S x 7 J

G r o u p !  22F .  2* .
24F .  w i t h

f r e e
in s t a l l a t io n

A rugged, < t e p ^ ^  
able battery lodoeU _
« i lh  quality teetures.

rd e a llo '» ‘X » » V * * ' " * " ' r '
S ALE END S SA T. N IG H T

About Ou. Foreipn C ar Batterias^

Just S a y 'C h a rg e  I t '
D m  j d j  o l  I H e s »  7 o l t i o r  w a i n  t o  b u y  O u t  O w n  C i n t o m o r  C r o O i t  f l a n  •  M n i t r  C I u t | «
.  B a n k A m a i i c a r O  •  A m o r K a n  ( i p r a s s  M o n t y  C a r d  •  C t r t t  S l a n c h t  •  D r n t n  C M  •  C a t l i

Radial spokes lor radial tires. The hottest yyheel on the market today' New 
styling to set your car or van apart from the croyvd Chrome Lugs extra

Complete Sport Wheel Mounting Service Available

Gocxlyeor Revolving Owrge Acoxjnt

G O O D Y E A R
For more good years in your car

see Towr independeni Dê iet for Hi$ Price end Credit Terms frees At Sben At CMdfUr Service Stores m Ail C I ServoO Ay TR«$ Newsgapef SeraKes *ief A«e»ob  ̂At Sirred iec*fion«

Tire Heodquarters For Howord County

1 408 R A Y M O N D  H A H E N B A C H 1 PHONE
1  RUNNELS M AN AG ER 1 267-6337
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.V SWC teams find fertile recruiting grounds
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of Independense Cinunumty 
College and sivift defensive 
back Ted Wattes who has 
been timed at 4.4 in the 40.

Texas Christian’s only new 
ngiMw was Kevin Haney, s 
naming back from Decatw.

Texas kept everyone of the 
hfcwrhipyicfs it h ^  signed a 
week ago on SWC letter of 
intent fay. including 
gmrteihack Donnie Little of 
DkkbBB04 the Na 1 quar- 
leihnck ip the state.
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UT, Tech  lose tilts
•r ■ » Aaeacialee NNss

There k  no need to fret anymore about having to use a 
coin flip to determine whether Aikansas or Texas gets the 
bye to the Bnak of the Southwest Conference post-season 
looraamesk. says Texas’ Abe Lemons.

The Baykr Deers took care of that Wednesday night by 
stoamng iTth nnkrd Texm 79-77 in Waco and giving top- 
raaked Aikansas sole possession of the SWC lend for tte

“ It sokes a lot of problems for Arkansas,”  said 
lemons “ It kad to end sometime. It’s loo bad the Baptists 
don't <krmk in public. It’d be a nice night for them to 
cUebrate.”

But the Ranrlmcks. who have a 12-1 SWC mark 
rimmiml to Texas’ 12-2 slate, aren’t home free. They 
mnst travel to DnOm tornght to play Sonthern Methodist 
journey to Honska Saturday to lake on the hot Cougars 
aad host thhd-place Texas Tech next week.

The Ho|p a ^  the ijiMgiwriix had traded losses to each 
other and eppenred to be headed for identical I&-1 SWC 
lulgtrs tois seasoa. SWC off iciak voted to u k  a coin flip 
as the method to decide which team got a free trip to the 
Tmak.

Bath Lemont and Arkansas Coach Eddie Sutton 
ck imed d would be unfair because the lasers in the coin 
fhp wmdd hove to win three games to get back where they 
started.

Jim Vasxausfcas calmly canned two free throws with 
eight ’•rrnndt mnammg and Viimie Johnson, the SWC’s 
leadnig scorer. coBected 29 points to spark Baylor’s upset.

Baykr toto a 74-C9 lead with 5:20 remaining in the see
saw g>Bw and held a 75-73 margin when Texas' Ron

hcM a shakey 77-75 margin with eight 
E when Vaszauskas went to the line for a 

! situation, sinking both shots
to put the game ont of rench.

“ I have never had a feeling like this before. This is the 
g eatest Ikng to happen.”  gushed Baykr Coach Jim 
Haler, whose Bears are battling SMU for fifth place and 
thetoww roiirtidvsnfxgr in the tournament's first round.

“ I dkk't hare them ready to play,”  said Lemons. “ I 
don't know wtot 1 dkl wrong. When your team takes the 
fkorand is not ready, ttkafsthe coach’s fault.”

Abo Wednesday night. Cedric Fears and Cecil Rose 
combined for 37 points, including the Tinal five points of 
the game, to propel Houston over Texas Tech 81-77 in
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linetmeker David Hodge to 
the team. He left a year ago 
togointobuslneBS.

DON CRAWFORD 
PONTIAC-DATSUN
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S02E.FM700 287-1845
DATSUN

said.
TCU Coach Tim Somer- 

viUe had some reservations, 
but he said a three-official 
policy would be “ good for the 
kagoe.”

“ They were trying to 
prevent a fight or an out
break. and they overdid it at 
first,”  said Somerville. 
‘ 'They just need to kern how 
to rotate and work 
together.”

The cfficiak saw several 
advantagm to having an 
rxpnndrd crew, including 
better coverage, greater 
ease in controlling the bench, 
more experienoe for younger 
referees and a mtimidation 
CadoE.

“ I tbink the three man 
crew is a dhterrent to 
fonlhiK”  said Emb Slrafac^ 
who was working with a trio 
for the fin t time “The 
players are aware that they 
are being watched closer.”

StrMace said the extra set 
of eyes on the court was 
particularly useful (bring 
transitions when the ball 
nwves back and forth 
qmcfcly.

Akn Winters had worked 
with three officials on the 
court before “Some coaches 
feel more fouls would be 
caOed. but that’s not true,”  
he said.

! off the ball 
better. The 

toare can watch bioefcing 
mid control behavior on the 
bench bettor. 1 Dunk tt’s 
tremendous,”  he said.

“ It ako would allow more 
yonager offkiak to get 
m perience and more oMer 
ones to work longer,”  
Winters sakL

“ ■■oat of the ooncbm’ 
remptaieto come on calling 
the moving screen." Arlan 
Straub said. “ A three man 
crew can watch that’’

Straub said be felt more 
comfortable with a spare 
referee on the courL “When 
the hnll changes hnods fast, 
there k  someone to cover it  
We can pick up plays that 
migM be mimed, and more 
arena can he covered.”

^8^
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DOZENS OF STYLES! 
HUNDREDS 
OF PAIRS!

l«mv‘

FIRST

QUALITY

PR

BIG SPRING
CoW8g»4*afk Shopping Center '
263-0621

C O M P A R E
1978 CHRYSLER 

NEW YORKER BROUGHAM
Big, Roomy, Snfo, 6 Pomongor Comfort

STICKER PRICE DISCOUNT PRICE

$10,770.70 $8,987.00
Chryskr New Yorker Brougham 4 door hardtop dove grey with dove grey leother. 
SO-SO reclining. 4-way power seats, matching accessory floor mats, torqueflUe. 
anlomatic transmission. 440 CID engine * cylinder 4 bb.. vent windsws, 
ilkminated vanity mirror, air conditfooing with anio. temp. coat, andcrcoaltog 
with hood slencer pad. cornering lights, door edge protectora. antoouitlc speed 
conirni. power seats left A right 0 way, power door locks, power deck lid r e l^ e .  
radk AM-FM with 8 track tape stereo, power antenna, steering whecL tOt A 
telescope, wheel covers premier, tires HR78xlS WSW steel belt radkl. Stk. Nn. 273 

Thn "U t t lw "  Buick E Inctrk  A  O M o 9 8

Wheel
Base

Overall
Length

Cnrh
Weight

Opt Engine 
Sixe

New Yorker 123.0 231” 4812 44#ca.la. lOS.

1 Bnick Electra 118.9 222.1 3882 4t3cn.ia. 185

OMsM 110 220.4 4124 483cn.in. ISS

We Save You Humbeds 
(tf $$$ With Our NO SALESMEN. 
NO COMMISSIONS, DISCOUNTS 
On New & Used Cors & Tracks.

DISCOUNT CHRISLER

1607 L J r d B68-760a
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Antiseptic
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U.S. terrorists seem to lock death wish
AUSTIN, Texas (A P ) — 

Ttwre’s something different 
about America's handful of 
home-grown terrorists, says 
the FB I’s chief of South 
Texas operations.

Joseph O’Cannell, agent- 
incharge at San Antonio, 
said Wednesday that 
American terrorists differ 
from those who kidnap and 
skyjack overseas because 
they “ lack a death wish’ ’ and 
respect life.

O’Cannell, whose previous 
assignments included in
telligence duty at FB I 
headquarters in Washington, 
addressed a conference on 
emergency preparedness.

O’Connell spoke of the

technological means by 
w h ich  in te rn a t io n a l 
terrorists can wreak havoc.

He said one is the 
Precisian Guided Missile 
(PGM), with which a single 
terrorist can shoot down 
aircraft in flight.

Unsuccessful attempts to 
shoot down airplanes with 
PGMs have been made in 
Greece and at Rome, 
O'Connell said.

“ They (PGMs) are not 
hard to come by because 
thousands were left behind 
when the United States 
pulled out of Vietnam,’ ’

O’Cannell said.
He said home-grown 

terrorism in this country has 
consisted mainly of bombing 
unprotected targets.

And 60 percent of the 
bombs were placed outside 
of targets, such as at win
dows or doorwa}^, he said.

O’Connell said domestic 
terrorists have tended to 
avoid armed confrontations. 
Of 4,500 incidents recorded 
before December 1976, none 
occurred where more than 
two or three guards armed 
with pistols were on duty, 
O'Connell added.

"A  characteristic o f 
groups operating in the 
United States is th ^  seem to 
lack the death wish of groups 
in other countries,”  he said.

He said professional law 
enforcement “ makes it 
difficult for terrorists to 
operate with impunity in the 
United States,”  and that is 
one reason why incidents are 
comparatively rare in this 
country.

Another thing that seems 
to have minimized terrorist 
acts in this country, he said, 
is “ the sanctity that most of 
us hold for human life.”

“ In order to be a suc
cessful terrorist one must be 
able to kill without com
punction, and this does not 
seem to be part of the 
A m e r ic a n  p s y c h e ,”  
(yCanneUsaid.

He said “ experts in the 
field”  do not foresee a rise in 
domestic terrorism in the 
near future but vigilance is 
necessary.

“ If we detect it in its 
beginning stages, innocent 
lives can be saved. . . An 
e ffective, well governed 
intelligence capability is of 
the highest importance in

prevention,”  O’Connell said.
Preparedness also in

volves training of persons 
responsible for responding to 
terrorist acts and pin
pointing possible targets, 
e v a lu a t in g  th e ir  
vulnerability and protecting 
them, be said.

Cleaning out your garage 

easier than you think.
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Author wins 
libel suit

TYLER, Texas (A P ) — 
“ Blood and Money” author 
Thomas Thompson says he’s 
“ as happy as I can be”  with 
a jury’s decision Wednesday 
to reject a $1.5 million libel 
suit against him.

“ I always felt it would 
happen thte way. I always 
felt I was in the right,”  said 
Tliompsan.

Longview policeman John 
Raymer had claimed a 
duster in the best-selling 
nonfiction book subj^ted 
him to ridicule. He said he 
was portrayed as forcing 
people out of town without 
due process.

The jury unanimously 
decided after almost 30 
minutes of deliberations that 
Raymer was not defamed.

U.S. D istrict Judge 
William Wayne Justice had 
asked the jury to decide if 
the passage in question was 
defamatory, then if it was 
the truth and if it was written 
with malice.

Since the jurv did not find 
in Raymer’s favor on the 
first point, the suit was 
thrown out without 
proceeding to the other 
points.

Before making its ruling, 
the jury asked the judge to 
repeat the first point and to 
read aloud a definition of the 
word, “ defamatory.”

The judge read the charge 
to the Jury and then excused 
the panes because he an
ticipated objections from 
both sides. ,

The prime objection from 
F ra n k  S u p s re in sk i, 
Raymer’s attorney, con
cerned the judge’s earlier 
ruling that the jury should 
consider Raymer a public 
official.

In libel actions, a defen
dant is allowed more latitude 
in error if the subject is a 
public official, and malice, 
as w dl as error, must be 
proved.

BSHS will
host contests

Big Spring High School 
will host two solo and en
semble contests during the 
next month.

On Feb. 25, the Big Spring 
schools will participate in a 
special preparatory contest. 
David Fennel, Harris 
Brinson, both of Angelo State 
University, and Mike Acord, 
of the Odessa School 
District, will judge the event. 
It is hoped by high school 
(hrectors Bill Bradley and 
Steve Waggoner that the 
contest will help prepare the 
students for U IL  com
petition.

The East Zone of Region 
VI-A will participate in UIL 
contest on March 4, also at 
BSHS. Entering schools 
include high schools from 
Midland, San Angelo, 
Forsan, Coahoma, Big Lake, 
and Big Spring. The solo and 
ensemble contest will allow 
superior students to ad
vance. Students making a 
“ I ”  ranking on a Class 1 solo 
will be allowed to participate 
in the State Solo and 
Ensemble Contest held in 
June.

Gem show

dates listed
The B ig Spnng 

Prospectors Chib set March 
4-5 as dates for the annual 
Gem and Mineral Show to be 
held at the Dora Roberts 
Exhibit Building at the fair 
grounds.

There will be a special 
meeting Feb. 23 at Cokers 
Restaurant to flnalize plans 
for the show.

'Ihe club met last week in 
the club room with Joe 
Mitchell presiding over the 
business session.

Anyone planning to attend 
the meeting Feb. 23 should 
contact V i^ il Perkins for 
reservations.

At the regular meeting of 
the club, hostesses were 
Mrs. Donna Murphy and 
Mrs. Mary Samuel with 
Frances Loftis winning the 
door prize.
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Nixon tried, but failed, to
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WASHINGTON (A P ) — 
Richard Nixon’i  one-time 
chief aide, H R . Haldeman, 
says in his new book be 
believes the form er 
president "caused those 
burglars to break into”  the 
D e m o c ra t ic  P a r t y ’ s 
Watergate offices, and later 
personally tried — but failed 
— to erase an incriminating 
tape recording that became 
known as the “ l8V^-minute 
gap,”  the Washington Post 
reports.

One of the White House 
tapes that was subpoenaed 
during the Watergate in
vestigation contained an 
l8W-minute gap, which

became a major issue during 
the trials and congressional 
hearings.

HaMeman's book, “ The 
Ends of Pow er,”  is 
scheduled to be published 
Feb. 27. It provides an inside 
account from Nixon's most 
powerful lieutenant on the 
events that led to the only 
presidential resignation in 
American history.

Haldem an, fo rm er ly  
Nixon’s White House chief of 
staff, is in prison for his 
Watergate crimes.

The Post said in Thurs
day’s editions that ac
cording to Haldeman’s 
account, Nixon was deter

mined in the spring of 1972 to 
strike back at political foe 
Lawrence O ’Brien ~ then' 
Democratic Party chair
man, with ofTices in the 
Watergate complex.

Haldeman said it was 
public knowledge that 
O ’Brien, a lawyer, was 
getting a large retainer from 
mUlionaire recluse Howard 
Hughes, “ which leads me to 
my own theory of who 
initiated the W atergate 
breakin,”  the Post quoted 
from Haldeman’s book. 
“ Richard Nixon, himself, 
caused those burglars to 
break into O’Brien’s office.”

Haldeman said he believed

that Nixon passed the word 
to White House adviser 
diaries W.Coison to^’get the 
goods”  on O’Brien, the Post 
said.

On the 18W-minute gap; 
the Post quoted Haldeman as 
saying;

“ My own perception had 
always been that Nixon 
simply began to erase adl of 
the Watergate material from 
the tapes when he started to 
worry that they may be 
exposed.

“ But Nixon was the least 
dextrous man I have ever 
known: clumsy would be too 
elegant a word to describe 
his mechanical aptitude... so

I believed that Nixon had 
started trying to erase the 
tape himself, but realized — 
at the rate he was going — it 
would take him lO years.”

N ix o n ’ s p e rso n a l 
secretary. Rose Mary 
Woods, has said she may 
have accidentally erased 
four to five minutes’ worth of 
the tape containing the 18V̂ - 
minute gap while tran
scribing it, but she said she 
had no explanation for how 
the remaining minutes were 
erased.

The Post said it based its 
report on the latter two- 
thirds of the book, which the 
newspaper said was made
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tape?
available to it  The Post did 
not elaborate on how it ob
tained the book.

The book will be serialized 
next week in newspapers 
that include The Washington 
Star, The New York Times 
and The Los Angeles Times. 
Newsweek magazine plans 
to publish excerpts.

Haldeman, 51, was con
victed in 1975 of conspiracy, 
obstruction of justice and 
perjury. He was sentenced to 
2>,̂ -to-8 years in prison, but 
U.S. District Judge John 
Sirica, who presided over the 
Watergate trials, reduced 
his sentence late last year to 
l-to-4 years.

Haldennan, who will be 
eligible for parole June 20, is 
serving his sentence at a 
minimum security federal 
prison camp at Lompoc, 
Calif., where he performs 
clerical work in the camp's 
sewage treatment plant.

Disbarment 
removes DA 
from his job

PALESTINE, Texas (AP )
— Attorneys for deposed 
District Attorney Bill Green 
say they’ll fight their client’s 
disbarment in both federal 
and state courts.

State D istrict Judge 
Donald Carroll Jr. revoked 
Green’s law license Wed
nesday after earlier granting 
an instructed verdict against 
him.

The disbarment also 
au tom atica lly  - rem oves 
Green from his job  as 
district attorney for the 3rd 
Judicial D istrict — 
Anderson, Henderson and 
Houston counties. Gov. 
Dolph Briscoe must appoint 
a successor.

Green, 30, was convicted 
last April in Austin of public 
lewdness charges, fined $400 
and assessed a 10-day 
probated jail sentence. The 
State Bar of Texas 
disciplinary suit alleging 
professional misconduct was 
based on circumstances 
surrounding the Austin in
cident.

D e fen se  a t to rn e y  
Waggonner Ĉ arr said he’ll 
file a federal court suit 
alleging that the Texas law 
calling for immediate loss of 
a law license — even while 

. the disbarment is being 
appealed — is un
constitutional.

Carr also said Green’s 
disbarment will be appealed 
in the state courts.

Green was arrested after 
allegedly performing an oral 
sex act on another man in an 
Austin peep show booth. He 
then allege^y broke and ran 
from police and was re- 
arrest^ in a nearby hotel. 
The arrest came during his 
first month as district at
torney.

Green, who is appealing 
his public lewdness con
viction, claims the arrest 
and conviction was a con
spiracy by his political 
enemies. He has maintained 
he was in the peep show to 
re s ea rch  com m u n ity  
standards on pornography.

“ I feel no hesitation in 
determining the only proper 
discipline to be assessed in 
this case is the judgement of 
disbarment and it will be so 
ordered,”  Carroll said in 
assessing Green’s sentence.

“ The defendant, William 
Ray Green, is from this 
moment enjoined from 
holding himself out as a 
legally licensed attorney of 
this state and from doing and 
performing any services for 
which a license to practice 
law is required,”  added 
C^arfoil.

Carroll could have 
assessed Green a reprimand 
or a temporary suspension.

Jerry Calhoon, co-counsel 
for the plaintiff, presented 
the motion for instructed 
verdict Wednesday morning 
after both sides had rested 
their cases.

Carroll then withdrew the 
case from jury consideration 
and granted the motion for 
judgement based on the 
und ispu ted  e v id e n c e  
presented by the plaintiff.

A sim ilar disbarment 
proceeding against Green 
ended in m istrial last 
October because of a 
deadlocked jury.

Earlier Wednesday, Green 
appeared briefly at the trial 
for the first time.

He was hospitalized 
Sunday night for treatment 
of what he said was a peptic 
ulcer. His lawyers sought a 
continuance, but the judge 
denied the motion after 
consulting with Green’s 
doctor.

In his two brief ap
pearances in the courtroom 
Wednesday, Green coughed, 
a numbo- of times and rested 
his head on the table. He held 

. his .side and walked in q 
halting manner.

Green, who wasn’t present 
when the punishment was 
assessed, did not testify in 
his own behalf.
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ACROSS 
1 Seinisor 

Patriots 
6 ItraaN

10 V«age
14 Tuna
15 Actraaa 

Vardugo
16 EMptical
17 Julep in- 

gradiant
18 Religious 

radusas
19 Gauzy 

material
20 kiabad 

humor
22 Nickname 

forasmaN
guy

24 Ladder step

25 Fighter Max
26 Rise
29 Emotionaly 

unstable
33 FaMaffs 

prince
34 Sun hat
36 -  Visu
37 Caseini
39 Condemns 

forever
41 Comfortable
42 Age
44 UNes
46 Prior to
47 Burgeorted
49 Joint
51 "Exodus" 

auttxx
52 Fasterter
53 Wielderof 

a foil

56 Vindictive
60 Far East 

nanny
61 Mokza
63 Concerning 

plartas
64 Magnitude 
66 FtaMirittg

herbs
66 Asingle 

evidenrxof 
sorrow

67 Basebal's 
Speaker

68 Dueling 
weaprxis

69 SheiFr.

Yesterday's Puzzle Solved:
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DOWN
1 Press rlown
2 Canal near 

Albany
3 "It —  rtec- 

essarily 
so"

4 Seasoned
5 Returned to 

prison
6 Onward
7 PrerMeC' 

tkxi
8 Printing 

need
9 Bahatrta 

capital
10 Sad
11 Finished
12 Speak 

warily
13 Stratagem

21 Alfredof 
Broadway 

23 Manor 
lavender, 
for example

25 Existarax
26 Attention 

getters 
at sea

27 Orchid 
starch

28 Free from 
Ueme

29 Mentiorted
30 Principle
31 Acixistom
32 Behind bars 
35 Scratches

out
38 Crabs 
40 Acidity 
43 Confident 
45 Boating 

obstacle 
48 Diatribe 
50 Conceive
52 TV's Milton
53 ------ and

furious
54 Turkish 

official
56 Hitler 

supporter
56 Rrxlent
57 Grbpe
58 USSRiiKMin 

tain system
59 TtarMonal 

ktxwvledge
62 Pickpocket
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1 THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME 
by Henri ArraM and Bob Lee

Unscramble these tour Jumbles, 
one letter to each square, to form 
kxx ortknary words

YIPTE
I T " n

g  w e  la Tee 0 * a »  Neww m fogf Naaar i i

ESTAC
~ n n 2

LEXFAN
n □

VORCLE
u  u

WHAT HE SHOWEt?
WHEN HE eO T 

HI© NEW TEETH

Now arrange the circled letters to 
kxm the surprise answer, as sug
gested by the above cartoon

Answer hem O L i i i n
Yesterday s

(Answers tomorrow)

Jumbles MAUVE CROWN DEPUTY ASTRAY
I Answer What no QoHer would take lying down <- 

A STANCE

r v E  
c o r r c w  
» w r o  A
BAO

HAB ÎT.

H/ti/E TO BfeCAk- 
/MV^LF C>F THAT 

HABIT

1
> •  WMiaMT I w ^ e U t l  .ekwa s 5 >. . i 1̂  eem-ew

Sill If tki rim itiiairi win il l  piiiiifirs Kill tkrii|il 
liki 'fliitiit Filitu*- I tkiir liiki ill ilifiit i i l i i i -

z  I

iltkiuk ffitk ciailitiii if tki 
Trill-hitiiiitil Milriili, tki
lifi If tki rifir itiiairi kiiiai 

iiakirti.

I'M WORRIEC 
KELLY. IT'S 
BEGINNING 
TO SNOW.

I'M  G O i N « ^  
TO FIRE OFF I 
A COllF\E ! 
OF ROUNDS i 
—  IN CASE ; 
8U2 IS LOST.

MOPE ME 
CAN hen ;
THE SHOTS 
IN THIS 
WIND.

fu7 
HEAPS 

NOrHMb 
BUT the 
SUDDEN 
CLANK 
OF

STEEL
JAWS.

Are gou going to ) 
open-the lx )x^/ 
or f /.^XYS^ '

^In’ale;

□-  -a _ ^ .., -w -i0 n e  two.
three.' 

Ex’ale!
T k J  t ^

am preparing mi^seifY This’ere’s nobked-up bit of
Jmentally and physically

r '> y ’an d .'y

'a p p e n in ’
'ere and now.'

FOR SOMEONE WHO 
WASN'T EVEN INTERESTED 
IN GOING CXTT TONIGHT; 
•VDU SURE OIONY THINK 
ABCXJT GETTING HOME 
1 WAS WORRIED TO

d e a t h .'

BUT '

rivt SORRY, 
SHAMCJN —  

YOU'RE 
/MY <  

S IS TER  ^  
NOT/Wy 
MOTHER

IT WAS N NO, IT  WASNT WLLVIS 
MV FAULT.' \ FAULT.'HE WANTED 
r  SHOOLDVE ) ID  PHONE WHEN WE 

R E A L IZ E D  HOW 
LATE IT  WAS —  
OUT 1 THOUGHT 

DU AAIGHT

&

'^HEV, BILLY BCr>: LET'S S P U T - 
WHILE WE STILL CAN.' BESIDES, 
W E'LL b e  s t a r t in g  FDR WORK 
IN ABOUT THREE HOURS 

------- r-i FROM NOW.'

pip you SEE 
THAT STATUE 
THE general 
AAAPE OF 
HIAASELF?

XEAH.WHV POES
HC rate  a

STATUE'? WHAT 
MAKES HIM SO 

IMPORTAMT?

WHAT MAKES M l  SO 
IMPORTANT? WHAT 
A PUMB QUESTION

THE STATUE 
MAKKME 
imPOKTANT

GENERAL TENDENCIES; A  goorl time to raach a 
battar undaratanding with aaaociataa by putting your 
idaha acroaa in a logical mannar. Evaning ia the beat time 
to handle mattara pertaining to tha home.

ARIES (Mar. 21 to Apr. 19) Uaa your akilla wiaely in 
handling career affaire and get much accomplished. Take 
time to viait friaida and ralativea.

TAURUS (Apr. 20 to May 20) Firat handle monetary 
affaira and then contact peraona who can be of help to you. 
Eiyoy a fine aodal event in the evaning.

GEMINI (MRy 21 to June 21) Study your aurroundinga 
and maka plana for improvamant. Siddatap an opponent 
who ia ahraya downgrading you.

MOON CHILDREN (Juaa 22 to June 21) You can have 
gieatar auocaaa if you are aanaibla in hAnrllfog a buainaaa 
deal. Strive for greater happineea.

LEO (July 22 to Aug. 21) Know what your chariahad 
goala an and figun out the beat waya to attain them. 
Avoid ona who wanta to waate your time.

VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sapt. 22) Taka atapa to improve 
your poeition in the community where you reeide. Take no 
chancee with your health at thia time.

LIBRA (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) Study now projacta that 
could bring you mon income in the daya ahe^. Attend a 
group affair in the evaning. Be poiaad.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) Put thoae ideaa to work 
that will help you carry through with oontracta you have 
made with othars. Show more d^otion for your mate.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) Make certain you 
carry through with your part of any amngainanta made 
with othera. Think conatructively.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) You can acoompliah 
much during the day with the help of alUea. Make plans to 
become mote successful in the future.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) Put thoae plans to 
work that will help you advance mote quickly in your 
career. Relax at home tonight.

PISCES (Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) Know what would please 
closeet ties and then carry through with ideas. Avoid a 
tendency to overapend in the evening.

IF YOUR CHILD IS BORN TODAY . . .  he or she will 
be endowed with a sparkling peraonality, so be sure to give 
as fine an education aa you can. Direct it along political 
lines for best results. 'There is much success and fame in 
thia chart. Don't neglect religioua training.

"Tha Stare impel, they do not compel.”  What you make 
of your life ia largely up to YOU!

NANCY
n an c y , I PONT  

l ik e  c lo c k 
w atc h ers

' ’ hame.UI 
I I 3br I G 
( I b M h g

lit
MAmi

bortioad

SHE BURNS 
ME UP

O lin IMM FMWI SrMCM

£>AY
undsrta

taSOper
OffIcsBI
miMATf

il
dsilrobli
a iiM i
•hoppini
dor^pl

BlTMt in 
doling c

BLONDIE
BOSS, I KNOW 

VDU'RE TRYING TO SAVE 
ENERGY BUT nlS 

FREEZING IN MERE.'

Virghdi
Martha
liwHai
Cemmiei

T H E N  P U T  
Y O U R  

M IT T E N !

m a y b e  I C A N  T Y P E  
w i t h  M V n o s e .'

|«Bual
-3 ,7 !

right. I *  It ^  
bedrc 

iM C iU
(ami)

SHALL 1 ACCOMRANV TCU 
UP TO "BDUR AR4RTMENT.T 
TD MAKE SURE NO CUTFURSE 
IS WAITING TO FItCM lOUR 
CASH "O R , FAR VVORSE, TD 
DO lOU BOPky HARM'

thank IOU,
BUT Wt HAVE 

EXCELLENT 
SECURITY 

HERE.'

THANK YOU.' "  FOR 
MAKING THIS A 
MEMORABLE SIX

m

GOOD EVENING.'OR, ^  
TO BE MORE ACCURATE, 

GOOD A40fWINO.'

I'LL SEE 10U 
OH SATURdAY- 

RIGHT, MR. 
SAXON?

Kc m
w ith!

| «£ u k i
large

Ml NfilE

Iw Acre
'  H 5 5

PAw-DiD ve Norice
I  Re-ARRA(SK5EC)TH' 
FURNITURE OUHILE 
WOU WUZ GONE ?

NOPE "  HE 
DIDN'T NOTICE

■n*  ■» jis

I fM,S

KUAIT... BEANIE... 
MARTY A4CXDN WANTS 
TD  INTERVIEW YOU.'

MOON HASN'T 
HAP ME ON FOR 

WTERVIEW

38 POINTS, BIS 
FELLA...lOU (

HAP A HOT HANP 
TONIGHT,'

excl

(fcWeY..TH«T/«MN O V tPTH E«5
I N S T E P  Am r

1̂?U /M&4N TrIE LHTTLE,MUNCHgC>' 
PEPfeUC^T IVITVI T » e  

THICK ©MSSe©/4NP d^UTcHEsf

HfPUUD»I Kf4©reMY TIMC 
TfeLLiN© ItTO lF r r  IM4G 

/4wn?NM

: t 7

P O  BOMTTHIN* WITH I 
YOUR l i f i ...YO U M C . 
■ JUrrOCTTIN' 

O L M R A W O C b lR  
L Y IN '> e R g ..

PcSCWS Z - ^

'WMV^

'WHYdSJ^VOu S tA 3DB?

iNTiMIPaTiON I© NAME. 
(PHOPPiN© IN P(?ONT OF <50(iAe 
ICOR. iNADEOKTe ©LOB.

r r ------------------

BY Tu b  w ay, p ip  tbu raprsn

to PA©S m gLie BRONSON
MAYUP FOH TbOR WAY UP

■»> rfiur

3

I'm SORRV, MAAM...I 
iU^5Ntf?WN6 ATTENTION

I ACaPENTALLV STEPPED 
ONA0U6ONA)yu)Af' 
TD 5CH0a 1DQAV

I FEEL 50 6UILTV... I
hate tailing a life...

'Pl/NI5HM£,/V)AAM. GIVE ME An "F" 
IN SOMETHING.'
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c D O N A l D r e a l t y

in.Ml

—  €WMr it tfiwt n ««< n B  hit monty lo buy o n*w 
•>««"•. WNb anployanottitlanct, ownar con wN iMt h e m  for 116,500. 
3 b» i bo#^ bfidt. cortrol hootob. foncod yd. Similor homt  in tamo 
bfo* bmrt roconlfy told for 110,000 fhit it o boraoin wo bofiowo. Juti 
Hoad.
M M 1I  NOAH N M I t M A I I  Such o n  ico homo—  Sbdrm, dM<, 1 boih, 

«o*P«*. obiminoni tiding —  noor VA hiitpilol ihopging This homo 
hteewtrm,condenib«e, invilingpartanalliy. Now on morkol. $IA500. 
•OAAOA ftooilvo homo in ono of Big Spring't ¥ory botl n o i^  
borhoodt. Noor Hoimird Colitgo. largo grociout dan, fbaplaca, formal 
bv. rm, tepmolB dining rm, 3 br, 2 bih, overtize ribi garage. 
0AA0A A 9 3  bdnii I falh, canirol heal glut I br ooiiaga in roar (ooltoga 
rrow rented for 300- par mondi). Combined tquore feel over 1300 at 
under tO.00 per fi.
®f**S*30AOAb A l®  A C H A M  ( I )  30 acre rroei —  fM 700 frontage, 
3850 per acre. (3)  1 acre country lite near Big Spring. Wtotir SOASO (3) 
Offh* 8 ldg — lometo Hlwoy SSOt. (4) lot —  IS 30 —  $1ZOOO.
VM AT COIAA T o i l  rfo w iA  a large dupbxT —  divide your houting 
cotIt in hal —  8  tiill have a fine  ̂ ItKge 3 bAm 1 bih ploce to live in o 
detiraAle, oonveniere nhood. Ooufaie garage. $16X100

3 bdma —  large beAmt —  quiet area near Safeway- 
•hopping t  coUtgoi fenced yard ducted air, fenced yd, garage. A 
rfandy place to live • a netgtAorhood you'M enjoy.
83AAAA Bridt, 3 br bth, carpet, fenced yard rtew paint, on quiet 
meet in touth ooM Big Spring No down VA or $450 down FHA, plut 
doting ettUt Voull lAe Aitone.

SA7A 7U
BB7 -7A U
M7AM4

le a le a g BBB-BIIA

. 90B-3BB7

Big Spring 

Herald

REALTOR'S
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NOVA DEAN RHOADS

m  PRRM IAN B D U S .— i 
J E F F  *  SUE BROWN —  BROKERS — M LS

V irg U a Tm -M r 2 tM lN  LaRae Lovelace Z83-BBU 
Martha Cohora 20AM7 Sac Braara 2i7-«2M 
Ia c Habb 2t7-MI9 O.T.BrcwBSerCaBBBBcrciall
CaaalcGafrlBaa 2n-ZSSS JeffBrawa 8 R A .G R I

Brakcra
IBlAaicrica

Off. 263-2450 
800 Lancaster

SEUING BIG SPRING
I 91 Bcaattfal View from the windows of this country e8tate| 

—3,750 sq. ft. of pure luxury SnjMM.
191 nieeeeweit F a r t. 720 acres, 450, cultivation, priced| 

light a t $150.00-acre.
19i It SaaiklcB and so will your eyes when you see this : 

bedroom,! bath. $12,500.
191 £ io n ie i l i lL .N e w  on market, Spanish design, lar 

family roosn. 3 bedroom, 2 bath, garden, breakfastj 
room. SGOJIOO.

|«M M  CRy. Fireplace, 3 bedroom, 1 bath home witl 
1400-1-sq. ft. $12,500.I A Rsatal. Excellent buy for this 2 bedroom, 1 bath, very| 
neat. $10,000.

I 'F I*"*—fty *  2 bedroom, l bath wiih full den and flreplac 
for only $10,500.

|9i Ttfaa g  TMy. Nice first home. 3 bedroom, large living| 
area, competitive price. $15,000.

1^ K e y  a Secret. Don’t tell anyone about this neat home| 
witn new carpet. You will arant to buy it  $10,000.

|9i b i lM L Y o u  will like this 3 bedroom, 1 bath brick on a| 
large lot at $17,000.

IA  Near CaBeae a very cute little cottage with 2 big| 
bechooms, nice kitchen. $17,000.

I91 Vreage with almost new concrete tile barn on Rock| 
HouaeKoed. $35,000.
ilhWkJfaHRR flemished 2 bedroom, phis 3 other hook
ups for $8,500.

IA  Wear KBckea. It’s not a big house but a darling 3| 
bedraomyouanll k>veat$174NIO.

KA^X^Magr adth 4 bedk-ooma, Uving room and den,| 
MiouTMiL $47 jxn.

I.W Faetaalic deacriies this spacious, gorgeous dcaignerl 
home in HigMand South. $130,000 I

Ia  RcaSal P rm rty . Two houses on a lot for a toUl oT|

IA  Lam Two off at North Birdwell start at $1,750.
Ia  HiuMaad Drive. Contemporary elegance in this 4| 

hraeom,  ̂ bath, game room and den. Tri-level. | 
$M>00.

U  EcfcaeaefOnssIc DesMa ki this country charmer, 46001 
I aq. ft. Appt. only. $150̂ 000. |
I#  W ^  AarkMe and pay more or buy this 3 bedroom with | 

ref. air for $16,000.
Buy an eatablished business on Gregg. 

Call our commercia I ma n.
Mat is out for this nice 2 bedroom, I hath near]

home in College Park 3|

COLLmay R I K ’
• c k M I L I J w* . crp i I  y r . eM. O ar I .

GREAT FAMILY HOME 
4 Beee ra n — elec. kM., eat g a r., ty 
•e re . W afer wen e a rn  far 14 
•6a«e a  freW Pees. Ml 4TS .

LU'EIN THIS NICE
1 6A m  1M  m ae. bN-la kaen  aae 
caM tcl a preWta a ii lacanw . M 
IraH ar ap. part face 6  pMrt c rp li. 
T a m  aaly *A 4 y r . tw a w  Tarm t.

NEAR COLLEGE SHOPS
A lkrac. rae k rk , 3-1 kMI a tk t. aaw 
crp t, kaM aa wax k rk  caag  la  kH B 
e n . a raa , e n ir k A o i is * iil4‘,  lace  
kkyd yrllk  I  tre e i — I  Ire lt , I  
paceat. g ar. wW m akt U a Iv Iy  
itpewa e ta . A ll la r  4W,4W.

IB ACRES IN '
Bartae 3ck . area. AH utM. 6  tr . 
kaakep. ta cd s creu face . T a re ii.

LGECORNERLOT
ON 44ala A ...I  k lk  Inm  New 
kaak...m er ae ly 4l 3J 46...vakM  

_  e m e p w H k p ra g m r lavestaaw .
lEtTRACLEAN

S-W m  Rm m  Hr SIM M  A MM

■ c o l o n ia l  b r k
Omtmf s#W -levw l...S-M reis IV t 

iM iM y t e r . C r f t . 
P ri /L.H m I . 0M« ta r . 

A ttri te- c te t A im ta f ra t t . 
A#praa. 4a A. U ir«M . caaM aat 
ra H a c ilM t^ ra ._____________________

da RIffoy 
BUI Mima 
287-9MB

NEAR GOLIAD SCHOOL
OM tr 7 rm  kaaw  k i c lia lca (p a l la r 
•paca 6  au n t. Vy ac . 6 extra  lat 
•van  m ta rw rll. 41S344.

HERE’S 2 IN I
C aaiiB . reddaeca. IVy a c . w alar 
wan. leaal N r e e rta ry , H arltt, 
kaktry , ecectry 6  m  N rlti. 
Tarm $.

COMM. BLDG
m *. W nt Ire . Ckalca praperty S  
p rlca.

VALOAN
4 rm. I Mk keiea aaar W adi. A44.
4I3.7M.

COMM. PROPERTY
aelv n i.s w  N r Wdg — llv . araa. 
I f f  Irta tag a , Np va kn .

ISM SO. FT.
1 vyac. U lt . p M N Ivk ln aackk tk . 
1 k e m , crp ie , A a a a *. ta ll N r 
•pp l. HI M->.

I24.MBHOME
Megc n e t, i  NH M ki. cT i-cad lag  
crpM . MNa N m lly-d ie  kH ..."N a l 
tka rw io lH a lll. W alk N  J r , 3r  6 
Srad t K k t . Oavere year poiN  ky 
cad i ewe. Lge Nt aH ta Ike  ked

C o l ^ E ^ A L  LOT
I  IT  P n e te e e i. 444.444 N n e i.

t f l  CTfPBr I f f  MTVte.
»f4M—MMtfWR 

MMftIwfWri fMM—fJMtfwn.
flMMiUteiTV $ IM M — M M teM .
MmCMtrtrn tltetM—MiMwi

SHAFFER

■ ■ALTOA
IFM A  HOfMCS: 3 ROAM, I RMi, <M Lf<
I Ml TwCffn. SMaM*. MM D fw ii.
I 3 RO RtA MrMf, OM Omm.
I a STORY — 3V| Rflir OM O fr ,  R M  A k
I CtefC f L fc fte ii. M l.M i.
13-3 IAORM.C — Mmw». or MfN. 3
I A crfft. N ff fW rt F t« C fC  fttt.SM .
I O U RLRX Fw nR iteR . Aerwss tm Hi- 
I ScA. Ownar carrY  aafa fa fR  te rfy . 
IM rlM  ar m ate a ffa r.
I M ACRCS — M atar WaN. Ta te r Raat 

pHmaA RaRacaR la  M tft A.
ACRR AOC — Hava 4p MW a te  13 A cra 
Tract* daaa in .

I LOTS — Cam m arciaLR tifRaw fial,

C y P R  TftAO UR 
JACR SM AFRCR 
LO tASM CRRA RO

2S3-97B2
M7-5l4i
3B7-3MI

A-S

t o w n  ACOUNTR 
SHOPPING CENTERLA C A SA H U A LTV  343. 1144.

kA BSA KA BH V i^ N T 1434744
KAVMqOHH 

AUSTIM  .
1434414
1431473
1431414

O SLA I 
LAH H V BtC K

'o e iia s ilV A N T ......... t u t t w
g O C B A O TH SS........  747-744*
LUXURY LIVING
«eik year eeei Beetle  aed N your Mg 
keckyare  lo r SNee ket w m aier eayt 
n ee  N  cohn . Heeck ttyN  k rick . 
N n aa l IM ag  rae ia , 4 biOreem s, I  
koHn, kege p ik iN e  em  w -flrtp isce .. 
S4l  eH  m e kN  it trn i celN r uad tr 
kaete td ik  73'  t lt r a it  ream tlv e f ae

TAKE OVER PAYMENTS 
■oe eieke a tow n eewn peymeat aoe 
Ik li 3 keWeeai Nrga liv in e  a rte , a lca 
kltckae tank ke in -lin  • •  • •  acra at 
laae N  Hw caeetry wHI k t yaer*.
BIG KITCHEN A BIG DEN,
Haa k i i r i ia i  kaiea N Ika c .iNtry , re  
vary larga N t. N ice kaete N r rotlrae 
ceeWe Mvlegee e keet«t.
WANT A NICE RENT 
HOUSE?
I  keeraaen , itaw ly raeocaratee. 
paailae HvNg reani. W adtlneNn 
P la ta  area.
CUTE COTTAGE — CUTE 
PRICE
U a iir  SISxMt w ill ^  yaa in 3 
teRraam  cte rm ar locafaR cIo m  ta 
in R atfria l R a rli.
KENTWOOD KLASSIC —
3 teRraam  IW te R i, vH llty raam  in 
ta ra ta * carpafaR. Canfr tea t anR a ir 
w ftfi R l ktfeten.
SILVER HEELS —
Caanfry liv in f In aratflR lo vf araa. 
T liraa teRraam , \\k batte . RaR b rkk  
tem a wHti la rfa  Ran w -flra flaca . 
La rta  la f w itli te rn .
HAVE SEVERAL NICE 
TRAILERS
at kaNaei ea lla r p rlc tt.
FIREPLACE IN YOUR 
LIVING ROOM
in ffilt  Mca faia teRraam  tem a cMm  fa 
OallaR tcb aal, a la iit wHIi nicar la rfa  
R In inf raam* tem a fv lly  carfa faR . a 
raa l ttew  ttapptr fa r aniy SUrSM.

Housm for Sal*
-----  —

A-2 iFarl A-S

SPRING CITY REALTY
SMWestMh

JIMMIE DEAN. MANAGER
_________ O aareaPNae. Brakar____________

1 kOBMk H v., e n ., kH ., N ee ye , g a r, d a r. n a . 4W,7|g — aweirwM l ta rry  
nafa far fS y r*K IN  TWOO O tem a. 1 RRrm a t  RRi j I f  — Lvty patla. Yap ite a t tea W t ana* 
»3trMP RgW
FH A A HUO baptat a va lla M i. Can lacf p> far la ta tf H it. l& J  
LOTS pp ta f acra — bafb ra t. A camm — batwaan S ate  tp r la fi 4 
Ctabama — C a l la r NHarmaMan.

0 i  a w l u  n d
R E A L T O R

Offlee, 2191 Scurry C S H T IP IS D  '
APPN AIBALg

Realtors
OKH( K

im v im r  
Watty A Cttffa Sla(c2t3-2M

N lA R  R .S . ite  F a rli. H ka 3 b 1 
b b rti. Cantral H tafr R a fr Dan 
par a ft  fancte yR Jp tt SM rM i. 
iONRSRORO RD ~  W acra 
lavaly 3 b. RaaMt RalacteR O ar. 
W alar WHI pate ana. M att «aa
AVIOH ST . etPM fp Ite r  Fp rb . }  
b Carparf warktAap. Fan cte  yR 
ppiaf Hbrii ibH ana anfy IlIrb M . 
MM SO. F T  RLOO In Dtawn 
araa. Rafr a ir,# ffica t. O a te lac . 
far r if lif  R p i. Sa laar Laata .
A FFR  M AC aH Raylar RfvR.

apt a l city lim H s. iRaal far 
Camm ar Ra« DavaMpmant. 
ttPM . par acra.
CaM an la r te a  aa Rapa te p ia j,

Jack  la Tartar
dWBB WWfffWIWW

3*3-am
3«3-M t3

CHRCK OUR O F F IC I FO R R ID S ON 
H O U SR I ROUOHT R Y  TH E 
OOVRRNM RHT.
ClafaFM ia I-3SC-3333
WanRa Owant 3A3-M34
M aryF . V ap ften  343-3313
R .H . Dantan 143-34M
Oaratby HanRanan 343-3M3 |
NEW USTING:
ILMt:
T lia  F rk a  It  rlfb t an fb it cwH 3 bRrm , 
R a ra ta . tF r in i'la r  ty sfa m . IIM  
R M tarate.
REDUCED:
SM M . L a ti a f raam , 3 bRrm . Rin rm .lp  
fancte yR. M31 . iftb .
IlSgSM:
fa r tbte I  bRrm b rick , antra Ip k it «v- 
Mava. La tta f ila ra ta . 13P3 M ata.
|2*MG. EQUITY:
fa r paaliftaR Vat 4 acw m a Man. R itra  
cMnn 1 te rm , 3 te lb , ra f. a k . can baaf. 
CUSM pk.
flXSM:
■ xtra cMan 3 bRrm« ifa rm  ca tla r, 1144 
R W farate .
m .SM :
L f  3 bRrm cantral baal. Ip ttarm  
ca fla r. 341 Anna.

Sal* nrut In th*  
C lauulfiud »a ctlo n .

U  Wyegne 
I coUege. $19,200
| 9i R W e  B y  to  see  th is  n i f t y  

b e d r o o m , 1 b n t h a t$ lG .O O O
I *  EuecuUve Home. A beautiful gracious older home in 

exclusive area. $70J)00.

BUY A NEW HOME
Coma 4  W ant O a r BalM ar 

Move Momaa B eing W am nad,,
O n  VoBir La t O r  O ura.

FREE HOME APPRAISAIS
Era* C a rt W ad Haas* Aggralaala

Vfliaa To a  U a t PfHIt Ua.

MOVING?
O a t T a a r  r a t i  M agazina 

Praia T il*  Tatwn Y o u 'r*  
m ow ing Ta .

SEUIHG YOUR HOME?
MFn Rrowlda m a ra  ia ia e  

Ixge e w w  T a  S a il Y e a r Hem *
PiaiM m ^ A t Th *  M g M  Prfc*

'EVERYTHING WE TOUCH- 
TURNS TO SOLO'

O f

WORLD LEADER IN RELDCATIDN

FstTssr.TssbAsFPyl Nccdi
yardwarh ar gardeatog? Check 
tkcW lM ’B Wha far Service  
Diractary la the 
Big Igrtag HetaM 
CtoaBtflcdSectiaa.^:

TSleres eia44leee eeeM ^
n  aea 4B a c e  iracM  m m  i

3 ? 3 B r. k ie a a i • •  1 H4.  BW 
bMPRM RteRprtv. 
Wbte te l s H VO b m st

C L A 5 S I F I E D  A D S
B r i n g  r c i u l t l

r o l l  7 6 3  7 3 3 1

2 6 7 - 8 2 9 6

ONE

1512 Scurry

KalcU Carllle 2B3-2S88
DMaresCaanon . 2B7-24I8
Laaette Miller 283-3889
Dan Yales 283-2373
Nell K e y ............... 283-4753
Pat MePey, Broker 
Laverne Gary, Broker

267-1032
I

LET US DO YOUR HOMEWORK
taao MINI-PHICtonihiifromi hom«. N#te» work 4 torn# fwndwf cor* lo o a m a u m m a A -

4J M GIKAT howii to fwote or romodot. AKi minum *1̂ 109. S IO N W IlH i

1M M A RARE FIND for tho moooy. Rig kitchon. 7 bdrm homo on privoto tt. 
yd w irote.

1414 CANARY

la ja n LOOKING for a I90 Ivg oroo? Soo ihg noot 2 bdrm with front 4 bock yd 
>€yclor>ofonood Corporl inbodi.

l i t  MEHRMIRY

46300 KGiNNBtS BARGAMI Lovofy gold cpt 4 0 tunny 4 bright kit. Now cont 
htetng. Slopdcmm dorv Now fonco 4 ttg. bldg.

l l t H A R N H

17300 Kew LISTING. A hoffio you con movo right into without doing 0 thing. 2 
bdrm w. largo kit. Wholo houto nowly pomtod. now blown coilingi, 
now wotor hoate. pluth shag corpot Ootochod gorogo w. ttorogo ond 
utility, ^otty bock yd. w. tilo fonco and potioi

WAIIWHOTON
PiACI
AOO'N

1S3 O0 A RIAL CHARMER ond so nico 4 ebon you could movo right in 
Docorotod nioofy with popor ond protty cpt. Droom k itchon w-brook bar. 
Hugo utility. 2 bdrm 2 btK

M L HIGH
SCHOOL

V4.4M COUNTRY LMNG in thO tpocious homo. Aknott 1900 »q. ft. Formol tvg 
rm. diningoroo in btt in kit, hugodon w-froo ttond. frpl. Rof oir 4 otnr 
hoot

BANDSm m OS

aoAoo CHOfCE COMMERCIAL on oomor sRuotid on 3 lots. ftDvod grounds. 
Officobldg4 gofogo4 storo room. Offico furn. romoins.

TOOW.ath

H8*MM RQXJCH) 4 OHira -poclol 3 bdrm Brkk. Hugo kitchon w-lovoly 4 
oburafonl cabirtes. AH but now cpt throughout. Formol dining room. 
Singb ottochod gopcgi.

S3T7 DOtXai

MtsMG GET AWAY FROM IT ALL ond hovo broolhlng room outstdo city HmiO. 
Noot os 0 pin irick. 2 big bdrrm, ORtro spoco in ottochod gorogo, Could 
bo 3rd bdrm. or study. Complotoly foncod. RS'mISO' lot

NUUMIBRB.
SANOIFWMGS

iwaoo H A ^N  FOR CHILDR&4 witi Khoob ocroti tho stroot. Spocloui 4 woH 
orrongod 3 bdrm, 1 kk bth wNh g>IH bdrm orrgmnt. Approx. 1400 tq. ft. 
ivy cpt throuqbout. I8k20 don. Nico k N. w-brookfost oroo. Obi corport.

COAHOMA

lOAOO TOTAL ELECTRIC Brick homo. Fumoco, Rof. ok unH 4 dishwoshor only 1 
' yoof old. 3 bdrm 1 % btfv nico cpt. Singlo corpon. Good be In Wotaon 
* Addn.

aOOTioJUNTA

THB SPAa IS RCSRICD K X  YCXJI TAKE ADVANTAGE Of OUS FREE 
AmiAISAlS AND PKOFESSIONAIKNOWIHTGEI 

UST WITH AREA ONE

07390 SUPER INVESTMENT FROPERTY. Sorv. Station Bldg, oM oquip 8 stock. 
Good locotlon. Eitabibhod budnow.

80300 ROOM FOR F^MMIY GROkMTH In (hit spockiwt homo. Approx 3066 sg ft. 
of Ivg spoco. 20x42 don with wood burning frpl. brand now cpt.« bit in 
bookiholvot. Kit hot bit in ovon rongo 4 dbhwothor. Gorogo.

x m r w o o o

4M M LOV&Y view  lOocrot of rolling hllb. Mobibhomo w. 2bthi, fumithod. 
good wotor woH. foncos. bornw.food ttg Dbl. corport4 ttg bldg

SM.VYRHMU

4G.MM WNI-FARM on lOoaot whrty Brick, 3 bdrm 2 bth, homo. Approx. 1900 
iq. ft. of vory livobb Ivg. oroo. Largo don. BH in kitchon.

N .O * COAHOWIA

90300 RCIOSED POOL wNI toll you on thit oxtro nfco 4 ebon 3 bdrm 2 bth 
kick homo on % ocro. Bit In ovon rongo. rofrigorotor, In protty kitchon 
obbundoni cobbott. ForrrKil Ivg rm. nico dtn B dining rm. Two wotor 
O^ll.

WnUAMSBOi.

A C R E A G E

IgMM ai T on* ocraor lOoaet. Good bldg. tW> ferlwm* 9f Induilry. w m w a v B R

1 t ia o 11 :r* tfocM Sand Sprtngt SaMrlctad. vaivnma
S3m Nj* bldg bt that ItBS'xISO' Inddoclfy limits. asRUNouat

4300 4l|oao trocit. VALVMHM

9 A «a Jlocrot. Lvg bkfg. tito. Good wotor w ol. toptk tank, mobib homo 
h^upt, Stabb crib 4 ttg. bldg.

TOO# an.

07300 9̂  ocro*. tertblly In ewHivotbrv Aiwaawaiiwv.
*  a it o iw A  iiaiagM c a a  ua son mw aaoaaaa Atm tow 
BWN oatiw iriigoaM atioii.

Marie Ranriaad.........3-2571
Ridm Rawtaad. G R l .  3-e$ 21 
Dorothy Derr Jaaca. .  .7 -1 3 8 4  
Mctoa JackasB..........3-3839

283.2591

K

IF YOU’RE LOOKING FOR A GOOD REASON TO 
BUY A NEW HOME HERE ARE 190F H IE M !!!! 
FOR.SAN STHL DIST. 1 a c re  4 BR 3 bath carpet Mv-dta 
fbreptoce 1 carport 2 drives den lot kitebea cabals 
$38,000.
FORSAN TEX. 4 Br 2 bath ref air-ht centi 2hot wtr htrs 
new carpet, utly room storage 2 carport $22,599. 
COUNTRY QUIET Coahoma achl 2 BR new carpet Vk 
acre fenced stucco $14,899.
MORE BEDROOMS 4 BR 2 bath large Hv-dia dea- 
fireplace 2 carport 2 A-C 2 htng storage bMg patio. 
$45,000.
PANORAMIC VIEW 3 BR 2 bath liv den brick enU nlr- 
ht carpet I32.0M.
A BUDGET BUY FHA-VA appraised 3 BR I bath 
carport new paint inside-ont $15,75#.
AN END TO RENTING 3 BR 2 bth erpt stge hdwd lira 
close to college-school $15,800.
HANDYMAN SPECIAL 2-11 car garage $12,509. 
INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY Beaaty Shop $5,999.
I FAS HOME TO CARE FOR 2 BR 1 bath I garage 
close hospital industrial area $l2,5a9.

iForl A-3

COOK A TALBOT

SCUKRY
CALL 

L 387-257?

niELMA M O N TG O R IE R V  
_  297-1754
l£> *

FIRST TIME
•a  nw  W orkat — I  i

♦garcoa t. T a4 4 ltia ,n g .

NEED EXTRA
kiiaaia. Hiaa Oadt avar laak Wit aka' 
Wglik. I larga raaoit. I kaWaaaack

NEEDAGOOD 
lacaHaa fa r a atakOt k 
•gaca . I  kava tk •< 
Haae. la d  tw ig .

IS iF tlO T
k e tla e itle ta M lI Halaa — t it a n .

Boosie Weaver 
Real Estate

Hedge Against Inflation

LAND
145 Acres with 74 Acres 

MINERAIA 
For only $18.0U0 — 
Owner Financed 
How about 20 Beautiful 
Acres with lots of 

WATICR
For $18,000 — Owner 
Financed

263̂ 867 or 2E7-8S40

It W E R
M U

506 E. 4fh

SECLUDED in guperh ParkUU area — 
This charming 3 bdr. traditional 
fealareg privacy plat tparkling aew 
gonnnet kUchen w. all bit. Int A aalqne 
eating bar. Cent, heat A ref. air. Total 
Electric. $39,000.
HIGHLAND SOUTH — TMa elegaal 
home hag the warmth of a woodbnrning 
fireplace in maative livIng-den, formal 
dining, plush master suite offers 2 wk.- 
in closets A persoiMl office. Under 
construction now. $99,0̂ 0. .
A. — IT'S a d o r a b l e  -i- Charming 
older home in Washington Place area 
w. over 1000 sq. ft. 3 b-g. bdrms., 2 btha, 
country kitchen. Sep. gar. A tile fence. 
$32,000.
A GREAT BUY for yonr famUy. This 3 
bdr. 2 bth brick in Kentwood has pretty 
crpt, neat klL w. bIL in R-O, garage, A 
fence. Great investment. Low eqnMy. 
20’s.
COUN’in V  PLACE ideal for conpic. 
Neal 2 bdrm. cottage w. new crpt A 
paneling.. Total $0,900. Sand Springs 
area.
MORE FOR YOUR MONEY — Sec this 
2 bdrm w. extra Irg. Uvfaig rm., good 
crpt, carport A fence for miy $19,900. 
Equity bay. ideal for rental praperty.

247-t266

YOU’LL FIND THE BEST 
HOMES IN TOWN BEHIND 

OUB SIGNS
A Reeder Realtor aiga says coa- 
tiderabiy atore to people la Big Sprtog 
thaa HOME FOR SALE.
It taya qaaUty. It aayt gaad vatoc. It 
says thin hanac to represcated by a real
eatote hraker wha apedaHiea to pravid-
lag the beat pamtble tr------ *—
both the baycr aad acBcr.

INVESTOR’S JOY — 
xming aaakes this a gaad lavcstaM 
Nice older home wMh tots of roam 
completely faniBhod A only $11A99.

A HOME THAT SAYS COME IN i 
yoa to hnaty — 3 h 

1 — 3 btha— dea w9lh Ibeptoce 
— Urge U vl^  A diaiag rms. Ca 
Bear college.

PLEASING PAYMENTS — Imw cqadty 
A assamc law payments far a 2 bdraa. 
hame In gaad locnttoa — Carpeted, 
shattcra oa wtadowa A a 
Garage tow
ALL DRESSED UP A ready far yon — 
Lovely alder brick home with lata *  
charm — 2 bdraw. w asm patch cmdd be 
a 3rd bdrm. ar dca if needed. DaUble

WHY RENT AND RAVE? Whea yan 
cmM be bayiag year esvn kease. 2 bd. 
bemc m earner tot w. dmble carpert A 
water wefl — ref., stave. A dtobwmber

ZONED FOR CHILDREN — room foi 
everybody la this home — over 1999 aq 
ft-ceatraRy lacatod— $12,999. tatat

Y O U ’RE READY-W E RE READY 
DIscovar the n e w  custom hom e you ve been 
wishing for. Com e In to see specs, and plant. Lots 
a v a i la b le  In K e n t w o o d ,  H i g h la n d  So u th ,  
Coronado, A W o r t h  Peeler.

BRAND NEW!!! with the hixnry yan 
want at the price ym caa affard. 
Energy saver home w. dmMe pane 
windows A extra inanlatlen. Big Hv-den, 
frml. dining, sparkling kH. w. hit in R- 
O A dithwaaber. Many extras, in heat af 
lecatitms. Now under constructlea.
|4 4 ,g g g .
IDEAL BUILDING SITE in Western 
Hilb. H acre lat m paved street All 
utilities. $2.M0.
19 WOODED ACRES — fronts F.M. 799. 
One of the beat investment properties 
available. Jnat $9,09#. AaanmaMc note. 
PRICE REDUCED m this beoM in 
College f*ai1i— Renlly neat 3 bedreem, 
brick, wHh ffen. separate Uving ream, 
large ntema with pretty shag carpet. 
Fenced yard and large storage bailding 
nukes this a great biqr at only $30,900.

UNBELIEVABLE! But trne — $11,999 
for a 2 bdrm. home, panelled and 
carpeted, with central heal and ab. 
This home haa an attached garage, 
hnsement, large alorage bulldlag aad 
concrete tile fence. Sec this!

ROOMY IN — ROOMY OUT — Lovely 
location north of city Inchides 3 bdrm. 
brick home on 19 acres. Large rooms 
and nice carpet Acreage aad hmae for 
$35,0M.
CHEAPER BY THE PACKAGE — Pay 
yonraclf first from the income m  Ike 
apartment Incinded in this package 
deal in Forun school district Ibree 
bdrm, home, haa ref. air. new aiding 
and large rooms. Apartment has 3 
rooms pim bath.
BUSINESS!!! Choke location on Gregg 
St. EaUbliahed buaineia phia 2 honaes 
for addUional income.

Bill Eates, Broker........ 287-8289
IJIk Eales, Broker........ 8n-9H7

JancRDnvIa...

EVERYTHING BUT — YOU In thto 
College Park beaaty. 3 big bkrma — 
pretty carpet thrmghsnt — Land- 
scapM beautifally. tik fenced — 
garage.
PICK A WINNER — 9M9 aq. I t  
warebm ie w. office apace. IdeA 
laraHm EstabMabed bmineaa.
LET'S MAKE A DEAL m 2t pIm acres 
Seutk af Big Spring. 2 owtar wcRa— law 
eqsHy.
BLUE JEANS A COUNTRY WAYS — 3 
acres A 3 bdrm. home m  Sayder Hwy 
Total electric, gaad water wcR — harm 
A corrals— under 39 tbamand.
TAX SHEL’TER BUY — 3 rentals in 
hunch. Income wHhoatefiart-Rente 
aad ready far yon at only $11,989. tote 
price.
RUSTIC RAMBLER — Re mete 3 — 
hrtek wHh deAhte carport — hanntifai 
hit-hi kH, ref. air. carpet — W-B 
fireplace — H acre — Enjoy comdry 
ttvtag w. the advaatagea of cH; 
atilHteo. Only $45.aaa. CaH today. 
BARGAIN BUY — 3-lW wHh hrtek 
trim. Large carpeted den. fenced yard. 
Owner wHl paint mtaidc — A steal at 
$l7.t99.
COAHOMA SCHOOL DISTRICT — 
Roomy 3-3 — walk-ln cloocta
thrm^ m t Large den A kUchen — 
carpeted — extra insniattea— MUWa. 
COMMERCIAL LOTS In a grenp. End 
S9’xl39’ — One m a cotner. West 3rd A 
Abraaaa — Level A rca4|y far nae 
Only$9.Saa.totaL
f o u r  BEDROOM COLONIAL
Kentwood beaaty with 2W hatha, donhte
gsrage, den, baHt-in k it rtf. ate 
garage werkshep. carpeted aad caatom
drap^. Over 2.99a aq. f t  Hvlag apace. 
Mgfantily dream. Come sec.

JaaeRe Britton............. 383dH2
Patti Horton................. 363-3M2

.......... 2n-2H9

.... I
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T H e  s lio r ;te s t  y ] 
d istariioe  b e t w e e n  
b u y e r  a n d  s e l le r

For

CLASSIFIED
i s  a  l in e i in

USED 
bunk be 
•Iso pin 
dresser 
USED! 
sleeper 
USED I

t h e  W a n t  ^ s J  Call 263-7331

REAL ESTATE
iPrepcrty

AREALGOOD 
BUY

A s«rvic« Btatiofi wltA a bvrvlar 
al*riii. 0 » 0  locatiofi, a la rft  
t#at •# lani. Far aala with It a 
14bI «  traHar haaaa. 3 bdrm, }  
M t OaOkt. A  nka traHar. It Baft 
an Nm  prayt rty with Nia statlaN 
anO planiOaO In. NaO a faod 
hasinaai. Oat l am c r i^ lad  and 
iactcan*ttaliacaraaf it. TraMar 
Oaaaa and atatlan, can bay far 
IS.ati ar will tall taaarafa. 
Lacatad at W. Broadway. 
Swaatwatar* Ta ia t }3S-ttt3.

Otbar aaaidmawt for aala. too.

Hoaaen For Sale A-2

ALL SPRUCED UP 
AND READY TO 

MOVEINTO
Laaaly tbraa badraam — IV| 
balb. Mica carpat cantral haat, 
caaarad patio. prMl A lifbt. 
ita r ifa  baaaa* dap banaal. nka 
tHt lancad yard.

AREA ONE REALTY 
2S7-K2W

FOR SALE Or laasa Thraa badroom. 
dan. larpa laundry or pamaroom. Two 
car paraoa. on 3 acras. Fruttorchard. 
city and wall wafer, fenced %776 
month. On ¥Vaat Robinaon — Sand 
Spripea. 343 7340 or 347 4143. No calls 
attar •  SO Rafarancas required

^MIDWAY COMMUNITY*
^  I f  kttcSm S Sininf. ^
W  Ip Neinp rm, I bath. Carpeted. ^  

dPabla carpart. 3 starape roams,
^  Ip cancraH slarm collar. Faacad ^  
^  H  acra* wall. U  frwit traas. ^  
^  IIM M . 143-7t9t. 4

KENTWOOD. THREE bdrm . V i  
bath. brkh. par , slorape bidp.. canirl 
hi., raf. ak. fully carpatad. built in kit., 
panid, dininp and dan area t3t,000. 
3513 Cantral or 343 0006

TWO BEDROOM home lor sola. F loor 
furnace haat. 1S04 Chicksaw SIO.SOO 
0 3 M  dawn. 5100 month 347 7300 or 
1474341.

THREE BEDROOM, two bath, total 
atacSrk. all built ina. refriparatad air, 
lancad backyard, and storage on quiet 
straat. 533.500 Call 343 070f

TWO BEDROOM, ona bath, larpa 
aaniHd kitchan. parapa Livmp araa 
pdrRoRy partakd with shatvas 510.000 
3l04.Sa«Nl Montscaf lo 343 0741

BYOWNER 
Near Cellege — 3 
bcWoem. bridi trim, 
alee carpel, custom 
.WMaets. me bath. CaH 
20.MS2 after S:Sa p.m.

Furniahed Apts. B-3
CLi AN ONE bedroom N u r  down 
town Mature couple preferred No 
pets Infant accepted fiOS plus bitls 
aoddeposit 743 0367.

CLEAN TWO Bedroom duplex. 
Carpatad No pats For more in 
formation call 363 7511

FURNISHED D U PLEX. " Two 
badroom, carpeted. 1505 B Laxir>gton 
5115 month — no bills paid. Call 367 
6373 Afters 00pm .363 0039._________

FOR RENT Two bedroom furnished 
apartment Motel kitchan facilitias — 
trucker preferred Call 367 1416

.LEAN ATTRACTIVE Two bedroom 
duplex Central heat, carpet Lease 
5135 no bills paid No pets. 1603 B 
Lincoln. 267 7635

ONE BEDROOM carpeted apartment. 
HarKfy location near downtown. 5135. 
All bills paid Deposit required
^ p o o a id  Realty _243 761^ ____
NICE TWO bedroom, furnished. 
Water arwJ electricity paid 5130. Call 
343 7011
V E R Y  NICE one bedroom furnishwi 
apartment Wall to wall carpet. 
Drapes No bills paid 367 3365.

TWO BEDROOM partly furnished 
duplex for rant. Call 363 6410 or 363 
7510 for nsora information.

FURNISHED EFFICIENCY Apar 
tmant for rant 1100 month — bills 
paid Deposit required Celt 363 0461

ONE BEDROOM furnished apart 
mants and houses for rent 367 0373.

ONE BEDROOM Furnished apart 
mants ar>d ona aruf two bedroom 
mobile honsas on private lots. For 
mature adults only, no childran. r>o 
pets 5l45to5t75 363 6544and 363 3341

N ICELY FURNISHED Duplex 
Carpeted throughout. Couple only ~  
no pets. Close to town, inquire 605 
Runrwis

ONE AND Two bedroom furnished 
All bills paKi See landlord 1110 Mam 
after 5 OOP m

SOUTHLAND APARTMENTS Air 
Base Road, office hours 1 00 6 00 
Atonday Friday. 5 30 13 00 Saturday
763 7511

Furnished Houses B-S

TWO BEDROOM No utilitin  No 
pats Deposit and lease required. Call 
343 6073 for further information

NEAT TWO bedroom, outside Storage
io<Ati(in C«Hf|)lt s. no p* ts 1U5 

piu' h IK d«-posT< 76) 036.'

IHb B4
TWO BEDROOM Nicety fvrnlahad. 
Carpet, cantral heat. 5175 plot dapotit. 
Call 367 1133 or 367 0094 evenings.

THREE ROOM furnished house for 
rant. 609 North Runnels. Irtquira r>axf 
door for more information.

ONE BEDROOM Furnished house- 
west and of town. Call 363 7373 or 343- 
4405aftar5;00.

Unfurnished Aouses

THREE BEDROOM, two bath, car 
paled 532$. Rant from application. 
Deposit required. McDonald Raalty. 
611 Runrwis. _____________________
NICE ONE Bedroom house. Raisga 
furnished. Mature couple only. No 
pets. Call 767 7074 for furthor In
formation.

om Mausts H  Campers and Travof 
Trailers. Check The B If Spriaf HeraM 
ClassMiadAds.

ANNOUNCEMENTSC
Lodges C-1

STATED MEETING Biff 
Sprmff Lodffa Na. 1345
A.F. and A. M. 1st and 
3rd Thursday, *:3ff p.m. 
Visiters wakoma. lis t 
and Lancaster.

Ron twaatt. W. M.

S T A K E D  F L A IN S  
LODGE Na. S95 Called 
Maatinff. Friday. Fab. 
17, 1975 7:05 p.m. WarK 
intht F C Daffraa.
3rd A Mam

PenuMl C *

BORROW tlOO on your oignoturo. 
(Sub|*ct to o p p rovs l) C.I.C. 
FINANCE, 400W Runnol*.

LONELVT DERRESSEO? NOOd 0 
llttonlng oor? Call Bill anytlmo. day or 
nignt. 203^010, M3-7W1.

FOR HELP WITH 
AN UNWED PREGNANCY 
CALL EDNA GLADNEY 

HOME
FORTWOTITH. TEXAS 

1-800-7S8-1104 
Private luvcBtlgatw

BOB SMITH B N T B B FB ItB I 
Stole Lkooao Mo. CI3S9 

Commarciol — Crtminol ~  Oaiim tk  
"STRICTLY CO N FIM NTIAL** 

la ild fa tt NwKffff, 347-535d

BUSINESS OP.
BECOME A Foam inaulatlon Coh- 
tractor. Doatorshlps now avallaWa m 
your arta. For dotails call 1-MA4SA

fejacBdou D-l
FINISH HIGH School at homo. 
Diploma awarded For frao brochure 
call American School, loll frao, 1ABA 
4314315

EMPLOYMENT

John R. Baa,
W M

T. R. Morris. Sac.

Found C-4

LOST DOC; Amall, looks like • 
Pekir>gasa. White with a littt^ ia ck  on 
1 ear and aye. 621 Tulana, 343

Persdtial

tta^biack 0

iFYOUOrink It'S your businass Ifyou 
wishtostop, it's Alcoholics Anonycftous' 
busmass Cali347 9144.

2&3BEDROOM 
MOBILR HOMES ‘ 

HOUSES h APARTMENTS
Wathar, and drytr la lama. air can- 
ditwniag, hMtlna. cargd. diada traai 
aad laarad yard. TV Cabla, all aim  
aicagi tiaciricif y gaid aa Maia.

EROMtIIO.Ot 
2B7-5.̂ 46

.SISTF:R MARY 
Indian Reader & Advisor 
Helps solve a II problems 
in life such as love, 
marriage, business, 
divorce and all trans
actions of life.
No Problem Is Too 
GrealEorSisterMary. 
Open7 a.m. to ie:W p.m. 
'  .Seven Days A Week 

3103 West Hwy 8* 
(Nextto Airport 
With This Ad — tk Price 

Reading

Help Wanted F-l

E X P E R IE N C E D  C A R P E N T E R  
naaded wim turvaying knawladga 
pralarrad. Exparianca dafariakwa 
waga. 2*7 B3M. a ik tor Jay Rhadaa.

MALONE-HOGAN 
HOSPITAL INC.

Now taking applicationB 
for a Medicare Billing 
Clerk. Must have ex
perience and be able to 
work with public. 
E x ce llen t  fr in g e
b en e fits , paid 
h osp ita lisa tion , 
vacation and holiday 
benefits, and retirement 
plan.
Apply in person at the 
Personnel Office, no 
phone calk plMSc.

EquM Opperhwtty
EMFLOYBR 

INCLUDING THB 
HANDICAFFRO

Acreage Far Sale A-S
TWO ACRES — Em I I3ff̂  North occtks! 
rwM. hMT Moss Crook oxit Wotorl 
woR. 543 31«3.343 7437 I

41 'ACRES, M minutos from Big 
SprinB. on povomont. oxcotiont wofor,

X ffood invoftmoni 399 4333 days. 
Affffp m. 399 4751.

Reml Estate A*lf
CBMCTERY PLOT for two St Trinity 
AlpmffrM Fork tor sok Coll Clydo 
CffNsrdl47A4B4_____________________

A-12

HILISIDE 
T R A IIH  SALES

S p a c e s  tar B B le -rc G t. 
ffew ft weft mgMIe homes. 
licBl « f  Reftaery gii IS 2B 
EMtBf BIgSfrtRg.
W -n tt. 2CM31S Bights

ied N O m O N B D -U S iO  
FRBB OCLIVBRY-SB t UF 

fCRVI€S-AM 050RS-FARTS

SMK RATS 
IMBUB AMCS-AIOVING-FIN ANCING 
ffftffW. »5wy.M 347 S544

EMnOTEISNIiDIP
FIBER G U SS SYSTEMS, IN C

’/smtn » Mf*e*a#*-* .v

DtM to continuing oxpontlon In Production Pacllltlon howo lmmo4lato 
oponlngn In oil |ob cloMOt.

Storting W ogo

Class 1 93.00 ta  93.90 hr.

Clast 2 9 3 3 0  ta  94.00 hr.

Clans 3 94.00 ta  9 9 3 0  hr.

Class 4 9 9 3 0  ta  96.00 hr.

Roquiromonts

Unsklllod witli littio or no work  
background.

Unaklllod w itk  w ork  
background and roforoncan.

Sklllod havo w ork
background of S or moro yoara
with roforoncon.

Sklllod and havo n tak la  w ork  
bcKkground o f 3 o r  m oro  yoara 
or havo auporvlaory onporlonca.

Sinco fibor Olons Syatomn, Inc. hot uniquo production proeawea, ■kllh 
from  othor production  proconsot o r  tro d M  w ill ba accaptad fo r  |oh 
closaHIcotlon.

Ix co llo n t  Company Sonoflts 
An iq u a l O pportu n ity  Im p loyor 

A p p ly  In poraon, coll o r  w rlto i

FIBER GLASS SYSTEMS, INC.
l4xSff M O B IL E  H O M E Th rot 
podFdoms. 3 full boths Toko ovor 
pffywionts. jCa M 347 1995 for furthor 
BBsrmotlon

C H A P A R R A L  
M O B I L E  H O M E S

M < « . USBO. RBFONOMffS 
' * FM AFII5A9KING AVAIL 
^  F R R R O C L IV lR Y B S ffT  UF 

IMSURAMCe 
V  ANCMORtNG
a a FNONB 343 i>3l

RENTALS B

VENTURA COMPANY
Npvsos — Aportm oiits —

O n o -T w o -T h ro t  Bodroom . 
^wRlsRsd—  Uoforolikid 
ABprkgtahfss

Car  557-345S 
llBBWottTMrd

019-263-0433 
P .O .Sox  1331 

B ig Spring, Taxon 70720

BOB BROCK FORD'S 
1977mm

SALE. . .
• SANDRAGALE 

APARTMENTS
 ̂One and twe bedrooms,
* farnlshed nod na- 

hnkhed.
» l l  West Highway M 

Phone tn -m m .

• 6-LTD FORDS
2 A 4 Doors

^ Hauling Aaaktance 
PaywenlProgran 

AvaSnhle la low Income 
law illcs. This program 
naaiats cMgWIe families with 
'gayawat « f  realal coaU. For 
awre iafarauiliaa. call 2S3- 
lU l.  the Office of Hoating 

! aad Cammaaity Develop- 
! aMoL. Aa Eqaal Oppartanily 
P r a f c r a x L ________
O N E A N D  TWO nddrodwi dodrtmwiti 
and h ovM *. Furnltrwd and un 
Niniwidd. can  ata-oa, s k m  pdM and

• 1 FORD LTD II
4-Door

2-F̂ 150 FORD PICKUPS
I Bob Brock soys these Domoi most be told imnodlstolyl 
You con buy any one of those Demos at asad car pricas —  
with a new car worranty

Also IN STOCK -  6 -  NEW 1977 MODEl CAMS GOING AT 
HUGE DISCOUNT KKKESi

FO RD

MFRCURv BROCK I
Ph-> fu  26   ̂ 7 «J 2 4

PonOcalAdv. C-T

Political\

'AnhooRceniBRt.
DEMOCRATS

TW  N m M  to ■ a a iiim  to a

Wjca, to tog Daan cr aMc
erimary t l  May « , m a .

Coogretsmaa
17th CoagrcMiaaal District

Charles Stenboim
Cal. A dv-W torSyO tortoaltoa 
F. O. Bm  i f t  85ffiNlgrda T r u s

Jim Baum
Fffl. Adv. ffd fdF By IBff ilRi Bhum lor 
Cshirtss CsMiRltkMd idcli Y . ImWh. 
TrsM ., Bm  I31X B it SprliiBy YBxas

Dusty Rhodes
Fffl. Adv. ffd for By iBt OhsIy  R hsdii 
Tff Camrsss Cqmmmag, HNm AIIm
ChsRi, Trastuftf# B#x IfTB. ABUaiw , 
TtISS

state Scaa tor 
>3Mh District

Ray Farnttee
Fffl. Adv. Fd tdF By R*y For shoo. F.O. 
Bm  5143, WicBNff Fans, Taius

K-l
N E E O E O : COOK. DtohwasMr 
A m ly  In panofi. eortoarosa 

aaptol a  naatanrant 2,01 Gragg.

NSEOED: BA B YS ITTER  to cart lor 
OHM —  my hama. Musi ba mahiraand 
raiiaMa.Caiiaa/ liaa.

COURIER OniVElt naaded. SplTl 
Uiin, company banatlts. Only mahira 
panana naad apply — X3, Marr lad or 25 
and evor. Equal opportunity 
maoU»ar. aai-7gii or
R O U TE O n iV E R  ntodad. Mual Hava 
cammarctal Hcanaa Apply m panon. 
Bto t aring RandarMg Canwany An 
Eoual Oppartomty Employer

J-3

I W ILL babyoH day or nighl In my 
noma. Low Ratoa. RWawcofneby IMO 
ALbicoln.

FARMER’S COLUMN K

TERRIFIC
INVESTMENT

m  Aergs: 325 hi CUBivAtiAA; 95 
im p»a»mn Is bo ctSArsd Fob. IS. 
3 find Bassos. Sffsli stool hsr«. 6 
irrfffANoA WANs. Owwtr will stsy
if AACSSSAry

t l  5-515-2224.'.NUdOm.

Uvcsiocfc K-3
WAtoTEO TO  auy: Horsat oi any 
amd. Call 2a2-«l32batora5:0e p.m.
r o RINC c a l v e s  tor tala. For mora 
iolormalioncaimsa44-20ai. ______

I'nrm Service
HORSE SHOE ING And trimming. Ca II 
Ricky Brown 39ff S543 or 347 A403 dAy 
or night.

MISCELLANEOUS L
Doga, Pets, Etc. L-3
TWO AKC «AAL,E Chihuahua puppiai. 
Dawornwd. Mora axpaclad aoon. 
Tarry CunntrtghAm CAil 754 3>49.
3b COCKER PUPPIES for saIa . ThroA 
mAks, two blACks, on# buff. 530. 343- 
3t47Af for 5:30.______________________
R E G IS T E R E D  AKC NorwAfflAn 
Elkhound puppy HAd Shots, hous# 
broksn, dog houss irKhidAd. 3434M30 
sftorS 30. ___ _
FOR SALE: AKC RoffiStArAd BASSAt
Hound puppy. Ca II 347 7338 AftAT 3:0t 
p.m ________________________________

AKC R E G IS T E R E D  DoBArmAA 
puppks. 57S. Ca U 347 345S Afttr 4:00 
p m. for furthor informotion.

Farm Eqnipmcnt K-l

FOR SALE: Ma Ia  And fomAlo, W 
Basset Hound puppies. CAII 347 1134 
sfiernoons for more informAtion.

FOR S A L E : 40 30 John Deere 
i Completely overhauled. 54500 Model 
I Id John Deere 34ft x ift wide 
gooseneck slock trAilir. 39ff 5553.

Jndge
I I8th Jadicial Diatrict

James Gregg
Fal. Ada. pd tor by Jaaw i Bragg. 
1205 Panmylvaaia, Big Sgriag. Tai

George
PaL**,.

;eT. Thomas
gdfArBy B aatba T .  TBa i a s. 

Bm  1091, Bio Spm g, T aaas

Dbtrict Clerk
Peggy Crittenden
Fai. Adv. ad tor by Foggy Crmaadaa.
Ball Raato. Mg tgrlag, Taxat

Cennty Jndge

Milton L. Kirby
Fal. ABa. gd tor by RUItoa L. Ktoby. 
irOIBaal M L  Mg Igrtoa, Taaai

Frankie Boyd
Fal. Adv. gd 2ar by FrabOM B 
SAst lONi. Big IfriAg. T aaas

Cenaty Cenanilasleier
Pet 2 
Paul Allen

DEA1.ERS
WANTED

To baadto a owiar Naa ol pro 
aaglaatrad ataal M at aad 
OalU lagi. Lacratlaaagaartaalty 
tor Rm  rigbl aaraaa. Aggroulva 
torm laarator caai ldarad. Can 
Aj.taa-255-saaa.

PLEAS AND TICKS 
know noseaton! 

Change your dog’s 
collar now.

THE PET CORNER 
AT WRIGHrS 

419 Main-Downtown-287-8277

Fal. Adv.gdIarbyFaalAaaa,

BiU Bennett
Pol. Adv. pd ftr  By BIN Ba a m N, RaaIa
1, Bm  534. Big tfriNB* T aaas

Curtis R. (Bo) Crabtree
Pol. Adv. gd for BT CortN N. IB a I 
CrABNAA, 3317 CoNtrAl. B4f SprlAS, 
TtRAS
Coanly CommlsiilGfipr

oe»pFb#a» aeqgoaa «vk r-fetM  f

Terry L. Hanson
Pol. Adv. gd fAT By Terry L. NeoseA. 
1605 Vines. Big Sgrm^ Texes

Merle Stroup
ReotaBMOO-BaBliSgriAg. T okaa

David Barr

cam nanto. CaaRaoM. Taaat
Jamea Baird

k/,”-
Conaty Clerk 
Margaret Ray
Fal. Ada. ad tar by mar aarat Ray. 
104 iaQai aa, Slg I griag. Toaaa
Jaatice of the Peace 
Pctl.P laceZ  
Robert C. (Bob) Smith

Pei. Adv. gd lAT By RoBArt C  ( I

IgrtAf, T aaas

Lewis HefUn
Pa l  Adv. gd. for By LaapM MaIHa , 
1911 MiiNlNM. BIf OgrlABa T aaas

Gub Ochotorenn

D-3 Iractar with root 
plow and dwrr. 38A HC 
Rescies hi-power, HD-16 
with 6 root plow and 
doxer, rebnill. like 
newt. Tandnm Mack 
Irvck, tandum trailer, 
28 foot brash rake.

728-5416
CaioradtoCily

O ogtPeia. Etc. L 4
TO G IVE 
FemAit. k 
•443 AftAT x X .CONE

Huffy puppy, 
lyful. Call 2«7.

R E G IS TER E D  DOBERM AN famala;

diapoiltion; lovat childran. 2M.00.142. 
2547. Must Mil.

FOR S A L E : Ona SlanwM mala kitfan. 
7 waakt old. S25. Call 222 572« lor 
lurtbar inlormatien.

USED! 
mattrei 
Ukenes 

,NEW I 
pad.... 
USED 
.ginas al 
8ETOI 
with I 
apringi 
FIRST 
dubs, 

'andbni 
'ditiga.,.

PetCreoailBg L-SA

IRIS'S FO OO LE Farlor and Boarding 
Kannals. grooming. Call 242 2dn. 24: 
7«M.2ll2Wa*l2rd. *

T
C O M FLETk FO OO LE grooming tS M  
and up. Call NO%. Dorothy Blouni 
GrUiard. 242 2aw lor an appointmani

SET C 
Ubiea, 
Oak... 
9x12 Cl 
BIG81 
119 Mai

^ ^ R T  tC SASSY SHOPPE. .ISOf 
« r w g  147 1271. A ll b rta d ^n
Toomlno. Fatboardbig.

’ pat

Houaehold Goods L-4

14 INCH SEARS Harvatl gold gat 
rang., two yoara oM. $175. M  Inch 
FrlgMalra copparfona alacTric rang. 
In axcallant condition, SI25.242-0*4.

22 C U B IC  F O O T F ro tf fraa 
rafrigarator. Excallant condition. 222$. 
Call 243d072 for fvrlhar Inlorntaf km.

21 CUBIC FO OT Uprignt fraaiar. Two 
yaart old. S2W. Call MO 5524 for fur. 
ftiar Inforntaflon.

From iliam  to Camgariand Tra v«l 
Trallart. chack Tha Big Spriag Harold

NVORKOVER-DRILLING FOREMAN
OVERSEAS

If you are qualified in workover or drilling 
operations and have a minimum of 8-19 years ex
perience as a tool pusher or company foreman, and 
are interested in knowing more about, company 
brnents and opportunities in our foreign operations, 
please call Rill Gardner in Big Spring at:

263-6577
Batw aon StOO and 9<00 

FRIDAY. FiBRUARV 17th ONLY 
. O CQ D f NTAL OIL A  G AS COM PANY 

Hauttan, Taxon
i k1-

Uvestnek K-3

HORSE AUCTION

3:ggg.ai. NAnr.VtA^LABBACk. JACh 
AaNB M4T4BI43S. T ia  tArgoF 
aaB T acIi AacNm  tA AMot T aaa«

"ATTibtiGN NONtBLOVEBS' 
Fa t  Hrwl clAot fAOt CAffi. braai ywi»r 
■hArot 5a **TBJULt CN AN GBB" r t f  
cBAktAwf, fBArAegBAref atAlliAA 
GrAAM M #OAyAl r t irg g r  aaB B oB 

-N W B  SlAbe WBwers aaB SIAM Mres Al 
qAA6fty.il ^

Na m  lAg AAf BAliAAita M i lp  9
Faa 5S9i 1A AggrAvof A»Ar«t. SgACiAl 
iliciaAf la AA AT AAA Marat or

•a m m  GiBeM 343-em.

ARE YOU INTERESTED?
Supplement your present ar retirement iiwome by 
cleaning restroomi on an estahlisbcd roolc that b 
grbivlng in the Permian Basin area. Matt have car or 
light truck, carry liability insarance, be bondabie, and 
pass physical. Call:

S. Richards
West Chemical Prodacts,lnc. 
... ... Collect^

(214) 63I-M96 
9:sea.m. lo5:Mp.m. Monday Ihrongb Friday 

An Equal OpportanUy Employer

f

n r w m

27M CatMtoa, Ma Sgrtoto Taaat 

Jaatice of the Pence 
Pet. 2
Luhi Adams
Pot Atfv. gd. for LaIa  Adams.
Box 4. CoAhomA. T aras

REPUBLICANS

Tbt NaraM to tmbtrtoad to i

tmea, laSlact to Oa no
Frbpary of Mar 4. ITTS.

Help Wanted r-i

AVON
GET BACK TO 

WORK FOR THE 
FUN OF IT

Find am ymi can aiaba gaad

AT POLLARD ^ 
CHEVROLET 

WE HAVE THE 
CAR OF TOMORROW

HERE TODAY..............
(m p a la s  a n d  c a p r ic e s  

With  s  c u b ic  feet  m o re
INTERIOR ROOMINESS THAN 

FORD ITD.

SA

Dorothy B. Chrtatenaen. M^-. 
TeleNn. 283-32M

NOW TA K IN G  aoFHcaflant M r 
OpticlAn. No oRpArlAWCA ntroM iry. 
Aggly (n gtraon. 304 MaM Laa O^tcAl.

' BIG SPRING 
EM PlOyUENT 

A G E N a

CHEVROLET MONTE CARLO 
WITH UP TO 3'/2 FEET MORE 
REAR SEAT LEG ROOM THAN 

FORD THUNDERBIRD.

147-1520

H X H c. t e c d l t A W  —  TSa 
gatlttom. aatd aaatraL tbarnaad tad
lyp m a .............................................n x c
M CTAFHOton S n c n n T A a v  — Oaad

BONANZA PICKUPS
WITH FACTORY CREDin

UPTO »350*«
n n C g F T lO W ItT -  OWIca m gart.ati
aaeaaaary, aacerato fygtol....... O F n n
n n im n A L  O F F ic n — ASam ta m m
a ttd td ......................................... o e n n
t U F n n v i t o n  —  Fra«iaoa aa-

ao O K X nn F n n  —  nagarlaaiia a ' 
awat, gaadtygtoa. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .ssBd.
ACCOtm TAM T O a M n n  —  Tan

SALns —  FraWaai i
'■ n o .............................
CUSTOOIAM —  nitoi

'M AINTW tAM Ca— ■

nnFAinAUN —
oenn

A S lIS T A n T
............  nxc
MAnAMn —

oenn
A llt N I lU N H W IIIc h a a S a n to rt  —  
Jabi Iha Army ftmtonm Odord naw—  
Ottoy tetiva duty Vatobit imHi aifar 
grodnmian —  4-aam a ikW  —  earn 
antra mtnay. Ta daoHfy. call —  242-

OUK STOCK imPKOfING DAIIY 
MAKE NO miSTAKE OUK DISCOUNT AND TRADES 

W ill EQUAL THE BESTi

Pollord Chevrolet Co.
I Voluiiia S a lllne ! 

YouMonov.
1101 E. 3rd 267-7421

'K trp  tha! gfrat C M  frebtg with Genuinr G M  /bm ."

OMJ

'I'M U T T O SMi'/.vimi CHFH



i A l

puppy

kltttn, 
W  for

L -S A

lordloQ
99, 7 ^

«S400
Blount
^monf

• JS01 
d^pot

L -4

•M BOS
lO Inch 

rongt

fro#
r%. % m  
tton.
H. Two 
for fur-

TrovOI 
Nor old

AN

- -  f

iGooisr L-4

USED COMPLETE Pine
bHiikbedMt............. t l » .M
■Iso pine single
dresser.....................tl39.tS
USED BLACK vinyl -
sleeper......................fM t.K
USED RECUNER5 .

■ ndup
USED OAK dresser and bed. 
mattress and box springs 
like new.
NEW PORT-A-CRIB. wttb 
pad.............................. t « .M
USED CORNER EUgere,
.glass sheivea..............vfTt.M
SET OF Oak. used, bankbeds 
with mattress and box
springa......................|12t.tS
FIRST FU G H T Set of golf 
dabs, 4 woods and • Irons 
and bag. Excellent con-
•dltUlB,. ............ |15»:00

SPECIAL
SET OF three living room 
tables. Maple or Spanish
Oak..................ttb.M forset
•x l2 CarpeU............... t79-*S
BIG SPRING FURNITURE 
119 Main ZST-Zr*

MUSICAL 

IN S TP U M iN TS  
B*iy —  Soil 

Chock ItbtiAO* m 

Bif Sorioo 
HoroiO 

ClOibifoO AOs

Household Goods L^

GOOD SELECTION new *  
used heaters.
TREE  LAMPS. 4 different
styles...................$29.S9hap
WOODEN PLAN T sUnd

.................................... $7.98
USED BLACK A white
TV ..............................$54.50
USEDGEWasher ...,$89.95 
NEWT PIECE Maple
dinette....................... $249.50
USED OAK bedroom
suite...........................$109.00
UNFINISHED BAR
■tools____________ $14.95
USED METAL office
desk............................ $80.00
KING SIZE box springs A 
Mattress .. Reg. $252.00 Now. 
$219.00
QUEEN SIZE box springs A 
mattress... Reg. $202.00 Now 
$159.00
FULL SIZE mattress and 
box springs . $89.95 A $119.95 
HUGHES TRADING POST 

267-5661 2000 W. 3rd

f e w w r y o n *  r w a d s  
a o s o l f M  S m e t io n  
t o r  ■ a r 9 a l n s l  C o l l  
2 6 3 -7 3 3 1  t o  l i s t  
y o u r s  I

If You Don't Know 
The Cor. Trade With 
The Dealer You Know 

And Trust 
Bob Brock Ford 
A-1 Used Cars

■ 1977FORDrSlRnTbeautifu l Jadegreeninet3lic 
'vith matching split vinyl roof and bucket seats, 
automatic in console, power steering brakes and
air. 10,000 miles........................................... $6,695.00
Itr; FORD LTD. ? door Landau, dovt gray witti 
ma clung vinyl roof and cloth interior, only 9,600 
miles, automatic, power steering brakes and air. 
Looksarddrivcsliker.ew $6,495.00
1977 FORD LTD. 4 door, pretty blue w th white vinyl 
n»of and blue vinyl interior, perfect or family, 
automatic, power steering brakes and air, new
radials ........................................................ $5.I95.M
1977 LTD II COUPF^ Black with >'4 black vinyl roof, 
dove gray vinyl flight bench seat and matching 
carpet, automatic, power steering, brakes and air, 
radial tires with spoke covers $5,195
1977 FX)KD PINTO, 2 door Sedan, powder blue w iti 
matching buckets, only 4,000 miles, air conditioner 
and 4 s p ^ .  Great for gas savings, first car or ideal
second c a r .................................................. f.3,595.00
I976 CADIU.AC COUPF: DeVTLLF:. silver with V4 
padded vinyl roof. A II of the extras one needs for all 
out comfort in d ' ' ing. L 'Kally owned and extra 
nice $7,195.00
1976 CADILLAC .SFZDAN DeVII.I.K. beiutiful 
midnight blue from the vinyl roof to interior. Local 
owned, loaded and nice. A rea I pleasure to 
drive $6.995.C.
1976 MF:RCURY COUGAR XR7 COUPE, powder
blue with ''4 white vinyl roof, matching interior, 
futonutic. power steering, brakes and air, only 
11,000 miles $5,095.00

I175 0LDM CUTLASS SALON, maroon with <>4 white 
vinyl and matching buckets, cruise, tilt, windows, 
tapis, automatic in console, power steering, brakes 
sndair M .195.00

1975 MERtX'RY MARQUIS BROUGHAM. 4 door,
chocolate brown metallic with tan vinyl roof and 
• ia'.ching velour individual seats, power windows, 
seats door locks, cruise tilt, tape, steering, brakes 
tndair $3,995.00

1977 FORD F-I50 EXPLORER PICKUP, white with
red, automatic, power steering, brakes and air, long 
wide, new rubbisr, 16.000 miles $5,795
1976 FORD F'-JSO KANGF:K XLT, long wide,
automatic, power steering, brakes, air $4,895

SELECTED UNITS CARRY A WRITTEN 
12 MONTH OR 12.000 MILE POWER

BROCK FORD

Hohc Im M G oo^

NEW WESTINGHOUSE IH 
foot, 2 door frost free 
refrigerator............. $448.00

( 1) FRTGIDAIRE 30 INCH 
electric range, $0 day
warranty.................. $149.95
(1 ) Z E N IT H  
REPOSSESSED Quad sound 
AM-FM tuner and 8 track
player....................... $299.50
USED 30 inch gas
range $99.95
30 GALLON NATURAL gas 

LP hot water heater, 5 
year warranty............ $89.50

115 MAIN

SPRINGBIG 
HARDWARE

267-5265

Piano^lrgans L -6

DON'T SUV A new or mod piarfb or 
oroon until you chock Ofith Los Whito 
lor Itw boot buy on Boldwin plonot ond 
orgons. Solos ond sorvko rogulor In 
Bl« Spring. Los WhIto Mmic, )S*4 
North sm. Phono stl.gtgi, Abllono.

PIANO TUNING ond ropoir. Im 
modloto otionllon. Don Tollo Mmic 
Studio. TI04 Alobomo. phono M I l i t ]

Musical Inttm. L-7
1977 GIBSON MARAUDER Guitar,
1977 Tobacco Sunburat. Coll 
for ifiorc information.

247 S937

Garage Sale L-lt
.MOVING SOON — Furnilurt. Chino, 
colitctoblos EvoryHiing goes 10 S 

lonly LOO'S JunquoShopposlOGollod

THREE FAM ILY Goropc sole BoyS 
bicyclos. kitchsn opplloncos. clottios 
— oil silos, misctllonsom. 431] Muir 
Fridoy, Solurdoy.

T h ic k s  F o r  Sale M -8

FOB SALE: 1MI Cfikvy V» ton. Short 
wtdt bod. Excfilont conditfon. SiM. 
Coll 203-MiO

W 7  CHEVY CHEYENNE Pkkup. 
Fgily powtr ond olr« with compor 
»h fll 2A3 0M lorU M M oln .

Aatoc

1f74 THUNDERBIRO LOOdOd with 
•vory option tho low ollow». Tho prico 
Nripht. Coll203-n2S.

1H9 OLpS DELTA M. Good condition. 
Coll 243 30W b fo r t  $:00.______________

\ff7 THUNOERBIRD — BLACK with 
ChomoN volour Intorlor, -m oonnoi, 
AM-FM Qwod otorooo erviso controt. 
mony oxtrot. Coll 2*3 1034.

1F73 CUTLASS SUPREME. 3 door 
hordtop. loodod ond 1M4 Chovollo 
Molibu SSr 12'/$ to 1 pistons. 4 spood 
ond mop whools. Coil 203-1044 ofttr 
SrOOp.nn.

SPECIAL THIS Wook: 1074 Chovroitt 
Boloir tour door. Good condition. 
Loodod. S1.37S. 1404 Runnots. 307-0340.
1M9 VW BEETLE 05.000 miltS. SOOO. 
After 0;00. COM 307-3013.

1074 MALIBU CLASSIC. 3 door vinyl 
top. AM top# dock, pood condition. 
Coll 307 0200 or 203 7201

FOR SALE. 1070 VW Squoro Bock. 
COII203 7520otter 4:00p.m.

lo a  VOLKSWAGON GOOD Running. 
S70S or best offer. Con see ot 3103 West 
HighwovM

1000 FURY III ONE owner. 51.000 
miles. Tip top S hape. Exceltent work 
cor. See ot Settles Hotel, Mr Evens. 
$005
1070 CAMARO. SIX Cylindef. throe 
speed. vOiite, AM tape, tilt wheel, 
power brakes steering, oir. 25.000 
miles. 304 4304

1073 LINCOLN AM FM Radio, cruise 
control, new tires, good coisdition. 
Asking 12.700. 207 0505.

B m U M-13

l i  FOOT l*7 i BASS b u t. IIS HP 
Mercury, trolling motor, drive on 
trOller S7300 00.203 7S07

Mltcellaneous L r l l

AIR COMPRESSOR. Ivy HP. used one 
time. S250. Portable building. 10x11. 
$125. 17SMX Yemeho. $350 CoM 307 
5571. extension 01.

HOUSE FULL Of furniture — oil new 
Pius 1H7 Mustang, greet condition. 
Coil 307 34S5 after 0:00 p.m. s

ELECTROLUX VACUUM Cleaners 
Seles. Service B Supplies. Easy terms 
Free Oemonstrotlons Anywhere 
Anytime. Ralph Walker. 1900 Runnels 
307 007$ ,

FOR SALE: Mesquite firewood, 
seasoned. $S5 per cord — delivered 
end stocked Coil 303 7015.

MESQUITE FIREWOOD for sole $55 
o cord delivered end stacked CoM 393 
5377 or 394 4370

FRESH SWEET milk State inspected 
S1.00 0 gallon. Phone 5$09 or 207 
7040

L -1 2

MAKE PLANS!
Co$itlnentol Shows. LM.. qualify 
Antique Shew B Sole- Odessa's 
Betur County Cotlsoum. Peh. 17- 
IS-19. IBulMInf A>. Many tup 
dealers tram ocress the netlen 
will displey antique furniture, 
lewetry; cein. stomp ond doll 
coHoctlons. odvortlsint mottor, 
china, and more. Proceeds te 
Benefit Permian Playhause 
Stofehands, Inc. Mamt ceehed 
tend avawahle ot show!_________

Wanted To Buy L-U

Will pay top prices for good use^ 
furniture. oppMcances, ond air con
ditioners Cell 307 5001 or 303 3490

15 FOOT HYDRA Sports b4«ss bna 
l044d< d 14 toot Cri'Sllincr skt boat U 
foot Lone Star fishing boat U  useo 
Ou*b«'ard motors. 5 hp to M) hp IS toot 
Customdriveontrailer 203 3321

Campers A Trav.Trb. M*14
1973 EXCELLA AIRSTREAM trader 
31 foot Excellent for fishing, hunting 
Call 207 9290 — 203 7201

1970 MIDAS MOTOR Home 22 foot 
Self contained. Excellent condition 
Call 203 0904 after 5:00.

1977 ELDORADO MOTOR Home 
Fully self contained 9,000 miles 
$11,000 Very nice Call after 0 00 203 
7291

VERY NICE 29 foot Monitor Sleeps 0. 
full bath, awning, equaiixer bars, 
electric brakes, power plant. $4,200 
203 40H

CLASSIFIED ADS
Bring results 

Coll 263-7331
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Correctxinswer is Bell
WASHINGTON (A P ) -  

What Cabinet officer do vou 
suppoee deals most often 
with President Carter on
education matters?

.'■V

CARD OF THANKS
DEWEY STEWART 

To our kind friends, neigh
bors and relatives we wish to 
express our sincere sp- 
predation for sympathetic 
attention, beautiful floral 
tributes and other courtesies 
extended to us at the passing 
of our beloved husband and 
father.

Mrs. Dewey Stewart 
and Family

TOO ULTE 
TO CLASSIFY
ONE BEDROOM — All bills paid- 
Come see at 1«25 East Third. Apert 
ment3.

NICE TWO Badfoom. garage, water 
paid. $135 month. One bedroom, 
fenced, weter paid $15 month 243 2591 
or 247 $754.

ONE OFFICE DS$K AND FOUR 
drawer tiling cabinet. Call 243 4455 
after 4 OOp.m.

OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYMENT for 
LVN. Excellent tworking conditions. 
Starting $40 a shift, additional salary 
increase 2. 4, and 12 months Maior 
Medical insurance pay 11 to 7 shltl 
only Contact Debra Lloyd, RN 
Director of Nursing Equal Oppor 
tunity Employer

WANTED MATURE personto work in 
laundry Call 247 454$ for more in 
formetion

1977 COUGAR XR7 All power. AM 
FM tape, cruise, decor package, 104KM) 
miles 901 Gregg

One 7 pc and one 5 pc 
living room group. 
Desks, l-maple, I- 
walnut, 3 pc. oak 
bedroom group. I small 
china cabinet, glass- 
china.
Open 19-6, Sunday 1-5 
Du tc hover-Thom pson 

Furniture 
S83LanMsa llwy. 

Clean Used Fnmiture

1976 LINCOLN CONTINENTAL 
MARK IV.

Maroon with matching V. vinyl roof and 
luxury group Intorlor. Automcrtlc, pox
stoaring brokos, a ir conditlonar.
poxwar xvindoxwa. aaata, cruiaa, tilt whoal.

AUTOMOBILES M
Trucks Far Sale M-9

IN *  INTERNATIONAL. FOUR >pMd. 
h u vy  duly tr is  00 C*il M l IMO tor 
more informefion ___
1975 FORD F 100. Short wide. V-0. 
ewfo. oir. CB rodto. duel exhaust, tool 
box, 3 spare tires 410$ Biiger; 343-4549

________________
1977 CHEVROLET S ILVERAD O  
Pickup, 454 engine, full power air, 
ttectrk windows 197$ Nomad trailer. 
31 ft., has all extras plus power plant, 
new tires Will sell complete or 
seperate 1507 East Everglade After 
4 00, 915 3M 1305 or come by anytime 
after Thursdey NocoMectcalls

1941 INTERNATIONAL TRUCK < 3 ^  
ton). '70 model 345 motor, all air. SOOO 
Also 1947 Chevy, four door $400 For 
more inforn$etion call 347 3025 after 
$00

1974 CHEVY VAN LWB, 350. 43.000 
miles $3,200 Mede into cemper 243 
1434 for more information

I975 0ATSUN PICKUP Lowmlloage, 
A C. sport wheels B tirts 549 Hillside 
343 0759 efter 5 00

1940 CHEVROLET PICKUP Rough 
Engine overheuled $300 Call 243 3404 
for further Information.

1975 FORD EXPLORER New tires, 
radio, air conditioning low  mileage 
$3,500 Call 347 0595.

S A V l  S A V i  S A V t  S A V S  S A V E  S A V t  S A ¥ l  S A V E  S A V E

THE VERY BEST
LO O K IN G  FOR A  NEW , 

LO W -M ILEA G E USED CAR?
JACK LEWIS HAS JUST THE CAR FOR YOU
1973 aUlCK R tO A L 2 door coupe, light yellow with beige vinyl top,
matching interior, very nice transportation............................... $3,995

1977 D O O O I TR A D fS M A N  300 V A N  Fully customized, ready to 
roll ...........................................................................................$9,495

1977 CADILLAC S fD A N  D a V ILLi Candy Apple red with white vinyl
too, red leather interior, with oil the luxury options, only 4,000
m L  ................................................................................. ..........

1977 tL D O K A D O  C O U P ! Beautiful yellow with white top, brand 
new tires, one owner, locally driven $9,995

1974 CHRY5LIR N IW  Y O R K iR  4 door sedan, golden olive in color,
beige vinyl top, very clean, folly loaded.....................................$3,995

1973 R U C K  SKYLARK, sport coupe, beige with rust colored painted
top, saddle vinyl interior, power and air, nice little cor........... $ 1,995

1977 BUICK LIM ITID  Four door sedan, sparkling white on white, 
blue velour cloth interior, less than 4,000 miles, only $S,495

M C K IEW IS
B U IC K -C A D IIU C -JEEP

"JACK U W IS  KSfFS fM i W T ' . . .  W H O U S A IH  m s  RM T'
IN iil 393-7354

lArS lArS JArS JAES EAVS EA¥S EAVS EAVS EA¥S

AM-PM U

FO R D
Wi Mr o My

1 4 o c k .  L o a u  i i q i s

BROCK FORD
HC SatfNC rfX4S e 500 W 4»h Sfraef e Pheeg 26’  ’ 424

W ho’S W ho 
F or S ervice
To Hal your aarvloe In tWho’s Who Osll 263-7331

If your anawer is Joseph A. 
Califano, Jr., the secretary 
ot health, education and 
welfare. Carter says you’re 
wrong.

According to the president, 
the correct answer is 
Attorney General Griffin 
Bell.

Carter made this 
som ew h a t s t a r t l in g  
disclosure at a private White 
House reception last week 
for officials of the Najtional 
Education Association.

According to i 
affair. Carter 
as governor 
spent 20 to 25 percent of his 
working hours dealing with 
one or another facet of 
education.

He was quoted as report
ing the proportion is far, far 
less now that he’s president. 
In fact. Carter was further 
quoted, Bell brings more 
Question issues to the Oval 
Office than does Califano.

The informant said the 
president attributed the 
situation to the legal com-

Big Springer 
seeks Texas 
House seat

Joe H. Smith, a native of 
Big Spring, is a candidate for 
the Texas House of 
R ep resen ta tives  from  
District 92 in Houston. He is 
campaigning as a 
Republican.

Smith is president of an oil 
e x p lo ra t io n  f ir m , 
Petrophysicals Inc., which is 
headquartered at 3130 S. W. 
Freeway in Houston.

In announcing his can
didacy, Smith promised to 
address himself to the grave 
energy problems facing this 
country. He is also vitally 
interested in improving the 
quality of education in 
schools, slowing 
escalating property taxes 
and severely restricting 
government interference in 
the lives of the people.

After graduating from the 
local high schoi^. Smith 
enrolled at the University of 
Texas at El Paso where he 
earned a BS degree in 
physics in 1966. He later did 
graduate work in computer 

i science at Washington State 
University.

Smith, 34, is single and a 
homeowner in Hunters 
Creek Village in Houston. He 
also owns a small ranch in 
Bandera County.

' A fiscal conservative. Smith 
j is a member of the National 
, Federation of Independent 
: Business. He is also af- 

/  filiated with the Associated 
‘ Republicans of Texas, the 
Gulf Coast Conservation 
Association and the 
Geophysical Society of 
Houston. In addition, he is a 
director of the Texas Solar 
Energy Society.

plexities involved in many 
education questions, notably 
those involving racial in
tegration and dM^regation.

Lest anyone mistake him, 
Carter quickly added w or^  
of high praise for Califano, 
the party-goer reported.

9 9 4

The reception for the NEA 
was one in a continuing 
series of White House social 
gatherings for groups 
ranging from  Polish- 
Americans to Democratic 
Party fund-raisers. NEA 
officials presumably were 
invited b ^ u s e  Carter is 
counting on their help in 
trying to posuade Congress 
to create a new Department 
of Educatioa

Although Carter held a few 
similar receptions last year,

the pace of entertaining has 
been stepped up since ad
visers recently began urging 
the president to widen the 
circle of those with whom be 
rubs shoulders — and to 
whom he delivers brief c  
speeches intoided to win-? 
new friends for the ad- . '  
ministration.

9  9  9
The Executive Office o f , .. 

the President has a new ' 
monthly newsletter for 
employees. I t ’ s called 
“People.”
In a more helpful vein, the' 

newsletter tells about 
revised White House 
messenger schedules, how to 
apply for free semiannual 
physical checkups and 
where to look for car pool 
vacancies.

'Sex education' ruling 
flipp in N ew  M exico

SANTA FE, N.M. (A P ) — family life."
The New Mexico Supreme Mrs. Favela had been 
Ĉ ourt has reversed a lower indicted by a Cur^ County 
court decision in which one grand jury for having sexual 
judge said intercourse intercourse with the youth

last Feb. 12.
The indictment charged 

her with contributing to the 
delinquency of a minor by 
committing an act which- 
“ causes or tends to cause or 
encourage the delinquency 
of any person under the age 
of 18 years.”

The Appeals Court 
dismissed the indictment 
last week by a 2-1 vote.

The Supreme Court acted 
on its own motion late last 
week to review the Appeals 
Court decision. It reversed 
the Appeals Court and af
firmed the Curry County 
District (Tourt denying Mrs. 
Favela ’ s motion for 
dismissal.

between a 23-year-old 
woman and a l5-year-old boy 
was part of the boy's 
essential “ sex education.”

The high court’s ruling 
Wednesday reversed a state 
Appeals Court decision 
dismissing an indictment 
against Ernestine Favela for 
contributing to the 
delinquency of a minor.

Writing a concurring 
opinion for a divided Appeals 
Court, Judge Lewis Sutin 
had said “ a consensual act of 
sexual intercourse e n g a ^  
in by a young man is nothing 
more than sex education 
essential and necessary in 
his growth toward maturity 
and subsequent domestic

Driver looking straight ahead 
no reason to stop, search car

Building
BuRBlaq aaq RamaBaRa* FaMtiag
~  AccautUcal CtHKift — Caaertta

rk.
1 ^  Wilson 

t'onstniclion

Burglar Alarm Systenis

ClataB CircaH Tataviftaa 
AuBta-ViBaa Taqa 
Intarcami a$iB FuMlc ABBrass 
Alarm $v$tam$
S«rYka A laataHatiaa

DEUCES JORDAN 
2A3-27Z3

Mtnutaman Saciwltv $Ytfam$ 
"F »flllW H IiF r »flir ' 
OauiB F. MHcBam 

MatrlButar 
( f i l l  243-4111 

M9 W. 4NI, B it SgrM f

Carpentry

F A  B CABFBNTBII$*-ANkii$Bta« 
carpaatry wark. Bapai'^ 
ramaBaiiaq. Fra# talimafat. 343- 
441iar>47-H9$._____________________
C A R FB N TR Y  WOMR. Naw 
BalMkiB, ramaBaUfif. M vM rt tR- 
pariawca. Fraa atNmatas. Call 347- 
3S7S. B .A .C ^ B tA S aa .

WE DO IT  ALL — NO JOB 
TOO SMALL All Work 
Guaranteed.

Free Estimates 
Phone 267-7838 

For Fast Service

IIm i4 tkn Omraak "  
ta il*  n ra l In th *  
Cl6Mslfln4 Snctlon .

OM Work

BACKHOB-LOAOBB —  OncBar 
Maaiar —  taark an laaiiBatlaM. 
plpaMaaa. taptlc t f t f m t ,  
BFiuauraYk* F̂aaa âauaB̂

CaN 9f3-034arm-sstl.

kiaulatlon

INSULATB NOW— FrleeeeW sU a. 
FvNy > » « * » *  a AN tySM ••
tuMiatlaa lackiBlai WaeWiarckack, 
manatactaraB lacaHy lacai 
cllm ata. Baargy Caa»arvatlaa 
Sarvkat. 343-3333.

Lamp Ropair

S H AD Y L A N !  L*M F SIWF —  
Rapa In  af aN fypat af laaipa aaB
diaaBaWan. 1417 Bast 3rB. $434333.

Painting -Papering

FAINTING
imiaarcial A BatlBaatial 

ANTypatMaBWark
AcaaBtk Calllat 
Call 3arry Dagaa 

S4^«I74

FAINTING, FAFBBINB. Tap! 
flaatlag, taxiaaiag. Fraa attNaaiat. 
11$ $a«Ni Nalaa. D.M. MINar, $47 
5491.

Fralaiilaatl Fapar Haapiag
Vlaalt, flaclit. qratk. aiqrato 

Fraa BaNmalat 
CaN DavM Klaaal 

2B3-BBB8
INTBNIOfl AND Bxfarlar palat 
CaN iaa  Oamai at $47-701 far < 
asNaiates. AN mark pgaraaiaaB.

Cwamic Tlla

c a s A M ic  T iL t  s a a v ic a s  n * «  
aaB Bapalr. Fraa Bttifaatat. 243- 
$97$.__________ __

DtnWorli

D O lBR l. LOAOBB$, BlaBtt* Bump 
tnKkt. kacMiaat. W t Ba all typa« ^  
BHi mark, laaB claaiiaq aaB tfack 
tank!.

Fraa E ttlm aftf 
Call

Bill Sliarp
BIq $prtag 147-3431 OBatta $43-l4$7

Roofing

sooriNO .aaeAias.»Niiisn»»*«
pot-graYtl rapairt. Oaaa't Naafl$ig 
CaiapBay. 143-1934.

TIra Rapair

M v a a  T ia a  a a P A ia  m  •
Mrvtc*. Trvekt, Tra c ttn , Car*. SMS 
WM tiN, Bif isrNie. Ttut rrm, 
fisatrsMS.

Yard Work

NLOwaa aaos, h«* r««Mv*i, it*M 
Hm Hhs. W* cIMA •Ncy*. a 6 6
S*r*«C*. OAT —  M » M I*. NWM -  
M M *]*.

W I 0 0  Aa t  KIaN *1 V*rS W*rX *r 
O M  J*a*. CaN Hr SrM

axeaaiaNcao raa i m * iNrAN
SHNilAa yarU AMWtot. WW 
•h n a m . N*»1«A*SI«.M1.>I*1.

AUSTIN, Texas (A P ) — 
The fact that a driver looked 
straight ahead as he passed 
two border patrolmen was 
not reason enough to stop 
and search his car, the Texas 
Ckxirt of Criminal Appeals 
ruled today.

The court reversed an 
order revoking probation for 
Saul Luera anid remanded 
the case to Harris County.

Luera was convicted Oct. 
18, 1976, of possessing
marijuana and received a 10- 
year probated sentence. His 
probation was revoked for 
allegedly committing the 
same offense Nov. 4.

( ^ r t  records show that 
patrolmen Robert Lasoya 
and his partner stopp^ 
Luera on Texas 16 about 
three miles outside of 
Hebbronville in Jim Hogg 
County. Lasoya smelled 
marijuana and found 209

pounds of marijuana in the 
trunk.

The appeals court said the 
testimony reflects that the 
decision to halt Luera’a car 
“ was made for the sole 
reason that appellant-l 
(Luera) ‘ looked straight;  
ahead' and did not look at the •• 
officers when he passed ? 
them, which according to ? 
l ,a s o y a  c o n s t itu t e d *  
suspicious activity”  *

“ Absent any showing of > 
furtive gestures on a p -, 
pellant's part, we refuse to 
hold that an automobile 
driver's alert attention to the. 
highway in front of him 
constitu tes reasonab le  
st^ icion  to believe that he is 
unlawfully carrying aliena, 
eapecially where the veh icle ' 
is traveling in broad daylight 
on a main highway near a 
populated area," the courl^ 
said.

Farm
Hazardous pesticides

WASHINGTON (A P ) -  
About one million farmers 
have been certified under 
federal rules as qualified 
users of potentially hazar
dous pesticides that will 
come under strict sales 
control of the Environmental 
Protection Agency later this 
year.

The EPA's new rules, in 
the works for five years, 
were announced Wednesday 
by the agency. Some23 basic 
chemical in^vdients used in 
about 2,000 commercial 
pesticide products are in
volved in the crackdown.

According to EPA, the one 
million farmers now cer
tified have undergone 
qualification studies to 
handle the restricted 
pesticides. About 233,000

commercial applicators also 
have been certified.

The agency said that the 
one m illion producers 
represent an estimated two- 
thirds of those who were 
expected to seek 
certification. The 233.000 
certified commercial ap
plicators account for about 
80 percent of the total.

D ou ^s  M. Costle, EPA 
administrator, said the 23 
ingredients are “ potentially 
hazardous”  to humans and 
the environment when 
handled improperly.

“ Competent growers and 
applicators will continue to 
have the chemical tools they 
need to raise crops and 
control pests.”  he said. “ The 
public will be protected from 
possible illnesses or en

vironmental contamination 
resulting from unskilled us^ 
of those compounds.”

Also, Costle said, the 
agency is considering, 
limiting the use of 16 otheh 
ingredients to certifiei£ 
users. He said more 
pesticides will be studied for 
possible future action.

However, he said that “ the 
vast majority of pesticides 
used by backyard gardeners 
and homeowners will coBf 
tinue to be available unda- 
the same conditions that 
apply now”  -■

In all, about 35,000 
pesticide products made 
from more than 1,400 
ingredients are sold in the 
United States.

PUBLIC NOTICE
Th* Coomil»»lon*r»' Court ot Howard 
CBUfity will racaivt saaicB bids on 
Fabruary 37, 197$ In th« Com 
mltslo$>tr$' Courtroom In ttw Moword 
County CourthouM. Big Spring. T#xat 
0$ follows

10 30 o.m. Shoivos for tbc law 
library
Gonoroi provNiom and spacifications 
pro avaiiobi# in m t office of ma 
County Judge m me cour mouse 
Th# court rtsorvet me right to relect 
ony or oil bids.

Virginia Black, .
County Auditor

February 14 and 33. 197|

Brubaker elected head  
of Farm  Credit Board !

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE TO BIDDERS 

By •uthorlly of th* City Council ot m* 
City ot Bi« Sprlns T*«*» sMlwl bkH 
■ddrttud to th* Purchasing Agent. 
P.O. Bo* ]*I. Big Spring, T*x*« will b* 
r*c*lv*0 until Friday March 10. 1»M 
ig:00 a m. For tho clly'a con»ldorotion 
01 purcho»iog Two Now Automobll#*. 
Bid* will b* oponad publicly and read 
aloud at th* fortiald tlm*. than 
tabulatad and wbmittad to th* City 
Council Hr It* conaldorollon Th# city 
roMrva* tho right to raiaci any and all 
bMt *r to accapi in* moat ad 
vantagaou* cotnbinallon or guolatlon* 
uAl*<* danlad m writing by lh« bidder 
aw apacHIcatlom *r* availabi* at th* 
ONI** el th* Purcho»ing Agent, Eeit 
Fourth ond Nolon 

SIGNED
Wad* Chodt*. Mayor 
Thomat O. Ferouwn, City 

Socrotary
Ftbruary la, IWI 
Fatoruary J], itM

March 1,1*7*

WASHINGTON (A P ) — 
Galen B. Brubaker, a farmer 
from Rocky Mount, Va., has 
been e lec t^  chairman of the 
Federal Farm Credit Board.

The board is the top policy 
group for the farmer-owned 
Farm Credit System and the 
F a rm  C re d it  
Administration, the in
dependent federal ageqcy 
which supervises tne 
system.

Lending units of the 
system include the federal 
land banks and local federal 
land bank associations, 
banks for cooperatives and 

.(loca l production credit 
associations.

A lfred  Underdahl of 
Hebron, N.D., was elected 
vice (A irm an . Brubaker 
and Underdahl succeed E. 
Riddell Lage, Hood River, 
Ore., and Mdvin E. Sims, 
Libeity, III., whose terms on

the board will expire March 
31, officials said. !

Jon F. Greeneisen, Falls 
Church, Va., was re-elected 
secretary of the board. H f 
lives in Falls (Hiurch, Va^ 
and is on the regular staff q  
the Farm  CredB 
Administration. I

IF a rm  m a rk e ts ;
NEW YORK fAP) — Cotton futuf«|9 

No 2 W4T9 lowor ki mid day doollngt 
today.

Tha avorogt prict for ttrict low 
middling 1 1 14 inch spot cotton ad 
vancod 44 points to 53.14 contt a pouod 
Wwfnoaday for tho 10 loading morkoti, 
according to m# Now York Cotton 
Exchango.

Midday aftornoon pricof wroro 35 
cont$ to $1 00 than tho provlout clOM. 
Mar 54 71. May 54 00. and July 57.15, *>

k v a r y o n * ro o d s  -
a a u H M Soctlon
for B o ry ln a l Call
265-7331 
yours 1
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Tower to spend $7 million?

( A P  W fK E P M U T O J

TASH — Herbert Ben of Shiprock, N.M., demonstrates sand painting, one 
of several events featuring in Casa Grande’s annual O'Odham Tash Indian pow wow«« • m At _____J Z a 1 ̂  A1 —■ - - - - € el ^

H in t HlBlu Austin BurMu
AUS'nN — They may just 

be crying “ w olf’ but some 
Democratic party leaders 
claim  Republican John 
Tower will put 17 million into 
his race for re-election to the 
U.S. Senate.

Ben Reyes of Houston, 
treasurer of the - State 
Democratic Party, says 
there’s no woU or bull in the 
claim.

“ We expect him to raise $7 
million,’ ’ Reyes said 
recently.

Tow er’s people aren’ t 
giving the exact figure they 
expect to spend, but they say 
R ^ e s ’ projection is "totally 
unrealistic.”

The senator says he spent 
about $2.3 million in his 
successful 1972 re-election 
effort. Take that amount, 
add in an inflation factor and 
you’ ll be pretty close 
to the target amount, 
accordii^ to Tower cam
paign worker Tabor Ward, 
that comes to $3 million or $4 
million.

Ward says new federad 
laws limiting family cam
paign contributions make 
1978 “ a different ballgame,”  
from 1972.

01 severa l eveilis icau ii I I^  m v iia iA iv  a aiuiuai v/ v/uiiaiii » aau •■luian 
FYiday through Sunday. Traditional games of the Pima and Papago tribes, cultural 
exhibits and a queen contest also are scheduled.

There’s a 
around that

rumor
Gov.

going
Dolph

Briscoe discounts GOAAA impact
By MIKE LEGGETT 

and SCO’TT CARPENTER 
AUSTIN — Gov. Dolph 

Briscoe says the state 
auditor’s report on the in
vestigation of the Governor’s 
Office of Migrant Affairs will 
be completed within two 
weeks.

The auditor’s office said 
that time frame is possible, 
but the audit more likely will 
take longer.

Briscoe still is discounting 
any political impact of the 
GOMA mess.

The special audit was 
requested by Briscoe after 
he susoended Rogelio Perez, 
GOMA director, and Joaquin 
Rodriguez, its chief of 
programs. They have been 
indicted for forgery in 
connection with operations 
of their office.

While the auditor’s report 
may be completed in two 
we^s, the special task force 
operating out of the Travis 

County district attorneys 
ofTIce win take substantially 
longer to complete its work.

S c o t t  C a r p o n t a r

vestigations became public.
But Briscoe said, “ We find 

better support in South 
Texas now than ever 
before.”

“ Huge”  was the word used 
to describe the workload of 
that group by Margaret 
Moore, assistant district 
attorney.

The task force includes 
two attorneys chosen by 
Broscoe , two assistant at
torneys general picked by 
John Hill and two assistant 
district attorneys from 
Austin.

Briscoe said at a Hunts
ville Rotary Club luncheon 
there has been no erosion of 
his South Texas political 
support.

South Texas has been the 
foundation of Briscoe’s 
earlier races.

The increased benefits 
migrants derive from OOMA 
programs have kept the base

from slipping, he said.
Other candidates for 

governor claim substantial 
inroads into South Texas 
since the GOMA in-

While Briscoe’s political 
advisors have charg^  that a 
“ dirty tricks”  campaign is 
being waged against the 
governor, Briscoe only 
wants to discuss his 
“ positive campaign”  based 
on his record while in office.

Speaker provides 
landscaping tips

'Phone Center'

plan saves m oney
S ou th w estern  B e ll 

customers in Big Spring can 
now save on telephone in
stallation charges when a 
home or apartment is 
equipped with prewired 
modular receptacles, ac
cording to Robert Hurt, 
manager for Southwestern 
Bell.

“ We call this plan ‘Phone 
Center’,”  said Hurt.

“ Here’s how it works Say, 
you’re moving across town

into a new home or apart
ment and need three 
telephones. When you call to 
arrange for installation, we 
check our records to 
determine if your new 
residence contains modular

$90 ,000
estim ate
tracked

COLORADO a T Y  — The 
school board received an 
estimate of more than 
$90,000 to im prove the 
existing stadium and track 
or to build a new track.

Larry C. Donham, ar
chitect, presented them with 
the report. The existing 
stadium and track is situated 
where additional drainage is 
needed to preserve and 
protect the structures, Supt. 
Lloyd McKee told the board.

Donham presented a 
renovation plan which in
cluded retaining walls and 
walks, concrete drainage 
flumes, conversion of 
existing track to metric 
which will be required by 
1980 and new all-weather
surface totaling $92,211.66. 

to;A proposal for a running 
track at a new location was 
estimated at $95,980. 
However, McKee warned the 
board that something would 
have to b e ' done at the 
stadium due to erosion under 
the bleachers to keep it safe, 
even if the track is built 
elsewhere.

The board tabled action on 
the matter. Tliey were also 
told there would be no Lone 
WoU Relay this year due to 
the condition of the present 
track.

Girls athletics was also 
discussed at length.

The board also heard a 
request from teachers for 
additional help on health 
insurance, 'nie request was 
tabled until another poll 
could be taken by the 
teachers on the subject.

wiring.
“ If it does, we offer you the 

option of coming to our 
HwneCenter location — at 
205 E. 4th — and picking up 
the phones When you return 
home, you just plug them in 
and we turn on your service 
at the central office.

“ We have a demonstration 
panel at the PhoneCenter to 
show customers how easily 
the phones plug in. It’s just 
as easy as plugging in an 
electrical appliance”

Hurt said the PhoneCenter 
concept offers advantages to 
both the customer and the 
telephone company

“ Since a premise visit isn’t 
necessary, we save on our 
expense and can pass the 
savings on to our customers. 
Of course, there’s still a 
great deal involved in 
providing that service — 
wiring in the central office, 
listing in business office, 
billing and directory 
record, assigning a phone 
number and line pair and 
other activity.

"Customers can get a 
maiiAelephone in service for 
almost $12 less under the 
PhoneCenter plan. A saving 
also accrues with each ex
tension phone ordered.

"Another advantage of 
PhoneCenter is that 
customers do not have to 
wait for an installer.”

Hurt said that about one- 
third of all homes and apart
ments in West Texas are 
wired to accept the modular 
plug and that all new homes 
and apartments are now 
being prewired.

“ I remember the first time 
trying to put out landscape 
plants here,’ ’ Johnny 
Johansen told the Ladies 
Day crowd of Downtown 
Lions at Howard College 
Wednesday noon. “ It took 
three of us — one to hold the 
plant to keep it from blowing 
away, another to pour the 
water, and the third to fill the 
hole But you know, those 
things lived!”

Recalling his visit here, he 
observed that “ Big Spring is 
greening up”  He had come 
out from Shreveport, La. to 
interview with a sm all 
nursery and after seeing the 
sand blow, he went back 
home to find a wire from the 
nurseryman: “ Please come 
back".

“ I’m glad I did,”  said 
Johan-sen. who for many 
years was head of the city’s 
parks department.

He traced briefly the 
history of landscaping from 
the early castles Then, as 
now, those clearing the site 
will skin it unless restrained, 
he said. Gradually, the art of 
screening and decorating 
with plants caught on. In 
contrast to the hard, fixed 
lines of architecture, land
scaping has living lines. 
Italians early mastered the 
art with the chief virtue: 
“They knew when to quit.”  
That’s still a good rule, he 
observed, for “ the object is 
to highlight, not hide your 
home”

Plants should be picked for 
specific purposes — screen
ing, accent, decorative. Also 
they should be picked as 
whether they are evergreen 
dedicuous (dropping leaves 
in w inter), indigenous 
(native), dual purpose (fruit 
or flowers and shade).

It should be done first on a 
small, inexpensive scale.

There are, said Johansen, 
over 100 plants which have 
been proven highly suc
cessful in this soil and 
clim ate. F inally, he 
recommended gardening 
and landscaping as a form a  
relaxation.

Wives were welcomed to 
the meeting by Harold 
Raines, chairman of the 
special events committee. 
John Bagnell urged the 
women to help their 
husbands locate children 
who might be guests of Lions 
to the crippled children’s or 
diabetics’ camp. Invitation 
of John F, Smith to meet at 
High School March 8 during 
Texas Public School Week 
was accepted. Guests in
cluded H.B. and A lice 
Brancel, also Clarence L. 
Geistmann and Jimmy 
Smith of the San Angelo 
Sundown Gub, and Russell 
Devore, immediate past 
district governor. Brancel is 
a candidate for District 2A-1
governor.

lORSON WELLES HAL LINDSEYl
inctK ATiimuKNiiimimnsisisiMS po

Another tip is to check soil 
for degree of alkalinity and 
treat or pick plants ac
cordingly Still another is to 
plant to the soil line — not too 
deep, not too shallow. Also,
experimentation is fine, but
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employees.
The appointment will be 

made by State Insurance 
Board Chairman Hugh C.

Yantis Jr., at 64 a longtime 
skillful swimmer in the 
bureaucratic stream of state 
government.

Briscoe has developea a 
severe case of acronym- 
phobia. He breaks into a rash 
reportedly, at the mention of 
certain words formed from 
the first letter of other 
words.

Sources of the problem 
include the scandal-scarred 
Governor’s Office of Migrant 
A ffa irs  (G O M A), in
vestigations into Com
prehensive Employment 
Training Act (C!ETA) funds 
and nepotism problems 
involving a Briscoe ap
pointee and the Houston 
E m p l o y m e n t  A r e a

R e d e v e l o p m e n t  and 
TrainingCorp, (HEART): - -  

The rash disappears, 
however, when the governor 
hears T G I F - N W C G T T R  
(Thank God It’a Friday — 
Now We Can Go To The 
Ranch).

VITAMINS-MINERALS

HEALTH FOOD SUPPLEMENTS

WINDMILL NUTRITIONS
114 W. 2nd

C h a r le s  M e a d o w s ,  
beleaguered State Fire 
Marshal, says he is resigning 
as of May 1 to make way for 
a younger and more 
aggressive man.

If Meadows’ replacement 
actually fits that description 
it will sumrise many state

STARLITE CLUB
3704 West Hwy 80

DANCE
J o  Jim King and the Starlite Cowboys 
FeaturingGaylene Freeman, Vocalist 

Wed-Fri-Satnites
REGISTER NOW for Country-Western Dance 
Classes of all kinds
beginning Tuesday Nite Feb. 24 at 8:00 p.m. 
$2.00 per lesson — instructors will be 
Alvin & Genene Huskey — for more information 
ca ll7-2801 after 5:00 p.m. or 3-2330

midland community' tl\eatre, iqc. presents 
THE MAGICAL MUSICAL ^  

3L

ONSTAGE
NOW thru FEB. 25

phone 682-2S44 
lor reservations

1978 Memberships Now On Sale
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